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PREFACE. 

‘Tux; present memoir comprises the result of two campaigns; and it bears 

  

testimony to what every experienced exeavator knows only too well, that 

   sites which at first sight   the most promising are often those which 
cause the greatest disappointment. 

  But still, although I did not find at Almas remains of the Xth and Xith 
‘Ymei el Amdid and Tell Mokdam 

lded only a few monuments, the exeavations at those places have by 
   dynasties, as I had hoped, and althoug! 

      

been barren, ‘They have materially contributed to the solution of historical 

  

and geographical question, 

  

and have thus furthered the progress of 
  

  

rayptology.   ides, the Byzantin 

    

ants discovered at Ahnas are quite 
unique among the products of Christian art in Egypt 

T have particularly to think my eminent friend, Prof. E   an, for the   

map of Ahnas, whi 

  

h he drew during his visit to the spot with Dr. 
Schweinfiarth. 

As i   the f   yer memoirs, the Tinear plates have been drawn by 
Mn     ville, and the phototypes have been executed from negatives taken 
by the Rev. Wm, MacGregor and myself 

EDOUARD NAVILLE, 
Matacny, July, 1895,
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HERACLEOPOLIS 

ITS ORIGIN A 

Avoor tivelve miles north-west of the town of 
Beni Suef, the great eanal which bounds the 
cultivated land, i.e. the Bahr Yusif, makes 
stron 

uge mounds of decayed houses, covered with 

  

Us the east. ‘There it skirts 

  

    
  

masses of broken pottery, and a few granite 
monuments seattered here and there amongst 

them. area of 

  

©   360 acres. ‘They are popularly know 
A Kemin, the Mother of Mounds, bee 
their size. The Copts called the place Alnus ; 

official namo is Henassi 
rity of Henassivh, and it has long boon weeog- 
nized as the site of Heracleopolis May 

"The greater part of these mounds is waste 
land, utilized by the inhabitants for solalh 
digging only. ‘This is especially the ease with 
the mound called Kom ef Dinir, Dut several 

   

    el Medineh, the 

  

   
   

  

  

  

   

        

    
hamlets and villages now oceupy the site, the 
‘most important of them being the ono 
Melaha. Just in front of this vill 

  

four st    

  

1g columns, called the Keni 
larch, and belonging to a Roma ° 
edifice. Two abandoned saltpetre pits are 
tobe found. ‘They were used at the beginning 
of this century in the manufacture of gune 

“Ali 
‘of much dige 

to have led to the 
‘he place must 

we been important in the time of the Grock 

  

        

   

  

   
  

MAGNA; 

ND ITS NAME. 

emperors, before the Mohammedan conquest, 
for it contains the ruins of soversl Coptic 
churches—ehielly bases and shafts of columns, 
some of them very large. But noth 
cated the site of an ancient Bgy 

  

      
    

  

    

    

  

and yet there had been more than one, 
was by mere guess-work that we discovered 
the place where the god Arsaphee ad his 
Avelling, and we made many soundings before 

| wo hit upon it in a depression west of the 
Kom el Diniir, One may form an idea of the 
labour required for discovering and leaving 
the remains of this temple, when I say that, 
to this end, L was obliged to remove more 
than 40,000 cubie metres of earth. We do not 

| Inow at what date Heraeloopolis was founded, 
Dut very aneiontly it was one of the important 
cities of Bgypt.  Manetho says that the IXth. 
anul Nth Dy’ copolitan, and, 
‘even from the scanty information which has 

  

  

  

  

  

  

      
n important part in the 

‘The tombs of 
Xth Dynasty by M. 

Maspero and Mr. 1 deseribo the wars 
waged on behalf of their Heracleopoli 

| sovereign by the vassal prinees of Sioot, pro- 
Dably against rebels from ‘Thebes. Hence, 
there is frequent mention of the city of Her 
‘leopolis in these inseriptions, and even the 
name of one of the kings who is supposed to 

   

  

  

  

   



    ded there is also given. We might | romance, and not an historieal document 
enactrorons 

Its 
therefore have reasonably expected that our | description of the city in no way agrees with 

ark times, and help us to ill up this great 
Listorieal gap in our pres 
Mariette ned great hopes as to exeay 
tions in the mounds of Abnas. 
to the subject se 
published in 1879, and which Tas justly been 

called his Archacologieal Will! “C'est Alnas 
al Medinch, représentéo aujourd'hui par des 
rruines assen étendues, qui n'ont G6 jusqutii 
objet aucune invest que 

faire vevivre des 
But these 

vat 1 throw some light on those 
  

novledge,      
       

Ho reverts    
sal times in his last memoir, 

  

  

   

    
  

nous dexrons ossayer d 
souvenirs des IX* et X* 
hopes, in which I also shared, 
pletely disappointed ; the oldest rem 
Tfound in the mounds of Ahnas belong to the 
XUth Dynasty. 

One of the most 
of Heracleopolis exists in a tale, whose origin 
may be assigned to the XIMth or XIIIth 
‘Dynasty? although the events wh 
are supposed to take place much carlier, under 
the reign of Nebkara of the [nd Dynasty. 
It deseribes a quarrel between a peasant and a 
hhuntsman who had robbed him. ‘The matter 
was referred to the head of the officials, the 
igh steward, Merutewse SX Caf == Nl 
fat Horacleopolis, who declares himself that he 
will have to report th litigation tothe king 
Tf we could rely on the information derived 
from this tale, it would appear that at that 
remote epoch Himensw was not yet a great 

city, but rather a village belonging to the royal 
domains, and where the highest: authority was 
invested in the power of the steward or royal 
agent, the Nasir as we should say now. 
swe must not forgot that this isa tale, akind of 

    

    

ient references to the city       

    it relates 

    

  

      

  

      
 Quatione eat we manele fuller & frre on 

Bayt, 0.25. Chats, ap de Berlin p53 1 
Maer, Contes 35. 

4 Melanges, 9.2495 

Bat | 

the eminener of Heracleopolis in msthology 
point which wo slall have to consider late 
yet with the oldest histovieal text: wherein the 

ity is mentiones!, and which dates from the 
XIlth Dynasty. 

"The XUth Dynasty, wh 
from its iemportant works 

        

   
  

Jay a8 we may judge 
the 

cial liking for this distriet, could 
neglect Alnas, and we have proof that it did 
not, ina stele engraved on tho rocks of 
Hamamit? Tt belongs to an officer called 
2,595 Klan, who relates hatin the 

nada 
Sed 
= Ao. ae 

   voor, had 

  

ot well 

    

inarecnth yea of hin igo, wll 
ariel ote Susy 

—d = oad 
His Mojesty ordered him to go to Rokennn 
(Hanami), 

      

in order to bring the jine moun 
monte sehich is Majosty evected fo Hershey 
(Ursaphes) the lord af Hnwensuten, This ine 
seription belongs to the reign of Usertesen ITT., 
Dut as the king erveted statues at Hunensuten 

to tho god of the locality, itis elear that the 
temple in whieh they wore erected must: have 
existed before them. In fuet, the architraves 
raised by Rameses IIL, for the construction of 
thevestibule which he added tothe temple, bear 
the standards of Usertesen II. Tam there- 
fore quite unable to share Professor Flinders 
Petrie’s opinion,* when he says that. the blocks 
with the name of Userteson II. at Alnas came 
from the temple of lahun, which Rameses II 
Aestroyed in order to build the temple of 
Heracleopolis. Whatever changes Rameses IT. 
ray have made i rary of Arsaphes, 
he was not its founder. It is’ even probable 
that for this event we must go much farther 
back than the XIth Dynasty, for if Hanon 

          

  

    

the sa 

    

      

    

2 Tapsion, Denki 196, 
 Kealnn, Guro ait Haar, 92 

 



    

    

   

we the IXth and Xth 
nate picture to 0 

Buyptian ity without its temple, the nucleus 
ation, the eentral point 

bitants gathered and built ? 

wes a   

   

proposed for the 
  name 5 they diff 

the sign 
chiefly in the value given to 

which 
The 

  Pvtiok i porno, 
  stances is toberead © Khon 

correct reading seems to 

  

1 tohhave beon deter 
-d by Professor Brugsch, who quotes 
ant found in a papyrus of the XVILIth      

  

Dy   ty whorothe name iswrittonf XC. 

  

Admitting that the two signs‘). £9 have ‘bee 

inverted, a 

  

reading of the whole name would bo Timex 
sulen, oF abridged, Huneust, whence we 
easily trace the origin of the gaewe of the 
Copts, and the sl of the Arabs. 

‘Axe we to reeoguize in this name the eity of | 
2 which sm 1c in Seripture by the 
prophet Isaiah (xxx. 4)? In opposition to 
the view of the majority of comment 
Uelieve with Professor Brogsch and Professor 
Duemichen that the city of Hanes mentioned 
by Isaiah is to be looked for in the Delta. Let 
us look at tho context, at the circumstances 
which induced the prophet to speak of Hanes, 

1 at tho passage itsolfas given in the Revised 
Versio 

“ ‘Dh plan which the Jows bad hidden from 
the prophet (xxix. 15) had boon matured, and 
ambassadors had boon sent to Egypt with rich 

      

  

   
  

      

  
* Deemichen, Geogr, Inch, Tesh fp. 20, 

* Zatch, 1885, 9.78. 
2 Neville, Todt il 398, PL 

"a the muse ff] S Deemichen, Googe. Suche, 
BL xxav. 1, the sgn fF tas the vale f 

    
  

  

| Te seoms difficult: not to 

should bo writin}, the 

  

   

presents, Isaiah makes 
Fact a ground for desoun 

    

this. accomplished 
ng the alliance cone 

ity to God, and which will only 
he Jows to shame.” “Therefore, 

prophet, “shall the strongth of 
Pharaoh be your shame, and the trust in the 

for his 

  

ded   

    
says. the 

   

  

your confusion 
nd his ambassadors ane 

Israclites, he will not turn his back against 
them, on the contrary, hie will reevive them 
with every sign of goodwill 

  

His prinees, the 
anis, not very far 

  

Israelites who come to beg for his. support. 
Wl the vont 

ambassadors as referring to men sent forward 
to mect the Israelites, and in that ease they 

anders   

      

   

  

way behind; they 
mnee, atthe eastern border ofthe 

| count lms we atv compelled either to 
| adit’ the eating of the Chaldean version 
PREAD Duplnae, the eastern bulwark of Tanis, 
Lect osu 
calleil Hanes. This latter alternative seems to 
ame the more probable, If wo turnto the great 

cription of Assurbanipal, in which the 
Assyrian king relates his wars against Tahraka, 
Pee cana eae pee 
the eities to which his father had appointed 
‘governors thre is ono ealled Khininsi, Here 
again Oppert* and other Assyrian scholars have 
admitted that the name referred to Heracleo- 
polis. But as it oecurs among tho names of 

| cities which all belong to the Delta, immediately 
after Athribis and bofore Sebennytos, Mendes, 

  

    

  

    

    
    

  

    

Diliman, Jaa, . 268 
* Meme raporte de PEgypte ee CAngrieg 9915 

Hany, Zetce, 1988, p86, 

 



  ' RACE ROPOLIS. 
and Busvis, it won ho extaontinary if it | the point of their separation. According to 
applied to ety of Upper Beypt. ‘Therefore | Ptolemy, the ‘stand had a length of hree- 
wwe mst conelnde that ther was 4 Khinins in| quarters of a 
the Delta, for which thehiorglyphie oquvaloit | portant cities, Heracleopols, situate on the 

=e tester branch ofthe embraced the 
considers as being 11 (bland, aad Ni 

Strabo,’ in 

running towards Libya and the Av 
Tt had two op rad-ent the island 
‘The French atchwologist: Jomard? who must 
be credited with the discovery of the site of 
Herncloopolis and the identification of the city, 
considers that the eanal deseribed by Strabo is 

me as the western branch of the Nile 
mentioned by Ptolemy, consequently he gives 

nd again as being ono of the cities of the eared onl Ui te 
Catasirians, all of which, except Thebes, are Nites on the west, the Tish Yusifs on the 
cities of the Delt north and on the south, two transversal eanals 

cut across the valley, “Ho gives the startinge 
point of both of them for the southern, at a 
Place called Haratchent, and for the northern, 
at Zar, near tho preset railway station of 
Taste. 
omard’s argument scoms to mo to be based 

| on an erroncousintorpretation of Strabo. Tis 
Peer ere ee aa est |mpossie to sappoe that the eanal mentioned 
Trmches met together at latitude 23° 4g the sland onthe west, sneo Strabo sags that 
Infact, xo must reverse the expressions used | cut through the sland, and separated part iy the Bgpyign geographer wil deserter the | fi fom the ret, Moreover, for Strabo, an 
woes ea hort ts cohiicen uaelir going | sat is not ati, not pee of land ene 
up the Nile! What seems to him the point SS 
where the two branches separate is, on the | _*! consider that the site of Nilopolis 
contrary, tho placo where they again ite, | ™ ts! Aton 
shifter fut tpi ‘wen th | 
Ianches are said to! moot together is really 

  
  gree. Tt eontained two 

  

       would be S52 Khens,which ProfessorDuiemicher 
  lopolis      ero   phie name of 

i conclusion 
ive up the idea that Herne 

cleopolis is mentioned in Isaiah, Heraeleopolis 
is not named in the Bible. Tanes is not the 
ceapital of the XXth nome of Upper Egypt, it 

is more north, on the frontior of the country. 
As for the namo Hanes, 
as "Avion, wh 
Greck author mentions it twice, once a8 being 
the birthplace of the king of the same name, 

      
      

     

  

    
the 

    

   the following bo 

Tt is vory difficult to determine the exact 
boundaries of the Heracleopolitan nome. ‘The 
toro authorities on whieh we must ehielly rly, 
Strabo and Ptolemy, agree in stating that the 
nome lay ina great island. Ptolemy gives u 
the latitudes of the two points where the Nile 
divided 

  

  

  

  

    

  

olf into two branches, and where the 
  

  

  

  

  Hat of the ples 

  

hin 0 ps very or Begun § 
aura nie repo (P78). 
3 'Mpandcone vps ty vie peyidy may it 

neato nl “Aprosiry vn See 2 He, i 197, 106 | sa dioronn dhae ty blpoys neat ype rod is Vie 
2B Beton, 126, | Feriiereroe (808). 

dou ea 8 npn exes $ monepbe race vier rir | Mord 8 si "Rpsowirr oat rb ‘paceman vp pee 
‘Mpeodorohey soir sat v3 jy New nS pert | Move nS Oy § 2 otuaw npr Eeantog os “Ngo 

ate de ele ; ‘oir (p. 813) 
*Deser de PEzypte, Antigutin eh, ity pA, oh. 

Panchos, 

   
    

  

   

    

  perme



reed bye    wn island must owe 

  

Is5 for 
its existence to the Nile itself, it must be 
natural, and due to a division in the bod of 

the river itself, We must thereforeadmit th 
in the times of Ptolemy and Strabo, the Nile 
divided into two branehes somesshore between 

the present stations of Beni Suof snd Pesbn, 
We eannot consider the description of the two 
writers as referring to an island produced by 
ceanals ; it was a moro important stream, part 
of the river itself, which formed it. The island 
was natural and not made by the hand of mat, 
‘There are several such islands at the present 

    
   

    

  

  

  

    

day. The island of Heracleopolis was much 
larger, but similar to that which is wow in front 
of the village of Luxor. ‘Traces of a branch 

    

of the Nilo are said to exist in the valley 
Detween Beni Suof and the valley ; but we do 

water ceased to flow into it. 
Variations in the course of the river must 
have occurred frequently, as they do to this 

nches of the Nile are separated from 
ver, and thus islands are formed 

3h do not necessarily last for ever, For 
instaneo, the island of Thebes has changed con- 
siderably from what it was at the boginning of 

‘The map of the Freneh savants 
uct timo by far the most im 

portant branch was the western, the 
contrary, the great mass of water flows in the 
astern branch along the village of Luxor, 
whereas after the beginning of March it is 
quite casy to wade across the western river. 

‘Tho island of Heracleopolis was formed by a 
ai the river itself, and the city was 
built on the western stream. ‘That branch was 
not the present Bahr Yustif, When it reached 
the desert of Seedment, it may have followed 
what as sinco become the bed of the Bahr 
‘Yushifin its lower course; but itis evident from 
Strabo and Ptolemy that, in their time, the 
important canal known as the Bahr Yusi did 
not flow as it does now. If, as is probably the 
cease its bed is natural and not the work of 

    
   

    

   

        

Now, 

  

  

   

  

  

  

  

rman, a great part of it would have heen silted 
up in the time of these Grock writer 

oan Arab 
al 

dition it was reopened 
by the famous Sultan Saladin, who the 

his mame of Yusiif. Ptolemy gives us a cone 
vineing proof of the truth of this statemont.* 
Speaking of the us to that of 
Heracleopolis on the south, the Oxyrynchos 
nome, he says that its metropolis was 
peodyeos. But the ruins of the city of Oxy 
hos, now called Belnesa, ar on the bank of the 
Bahr Yusif, exactly ike those of Heracleopolis, 
which are deseribed by Ptolemy as being on 
the western branch of the Nile. Heracteoe 
polis was situate on an important stream of 
water which did not exist at Oxyrynchos, said 
to be weasyaos. Yet if the Bahr Yusié hy 
then followed its present course, the tio eit 
‘would have been in absolutely similar situa 

1e boon no reason for 
and the other built 

  

    
gave it 

          
     

  

   
  

  

    

  

    
  

   

  

that, according to the Grvek writers, the Babr 
Yusif in its present course « 
Ie is probably a work of nature enlarged and 

lated by the band of man. Possibly the 
kings of the XIth Dynasty may 
this system of regulation in cor 
the works of Lake Moors, which is always 
attributed to them, But certainly in tho time 
of Ptolemy, the Bahr Yustif wa 

strea it is now, or the geographer 
| would not have deseribod tho sitet of Hera- 
| leopolis and of Oxprynchos as being go essone 

tially different. 
| Let us now turn to the hieroglyphic inserip- 
| tions, and sce what information they afford as 
| to the geography of the nome, If we consult a 
| certain monument in the musonm of Marseilles,” 
| dating from the XILTth Dynasty, we find what 
Theliove to be one of the oldest names if not 

      

    

  

  not the large 
  

  

  

  

» Side 
sn paige pois" OFipeges (129) 

| eee dee trans, ap 107 a 

 



® bRACLROPOLIS. 
  

ssY= ode os Hee 

    

‘The sign 
Srends sas as variant 24, and    
this leads us to an inseription of a much Inter 
‘epoch, in which are related the high deeds of 
Horus in his fabled wars against Sot, When 
going down the river, the god reaches the 
1 leopolis, we read this 

on 
Sade 

  

   
  ys 

TS ence 
He shoved his bracery at Seab, protecting Osiris of 
Anrudef, in Meoin of the right and Mesen of the 
left, which ave the abodes of His Majesty in the 

We haveadetailed deseription of 

1201 
  

inner idan 
several parts of the nome in the text? which 
relate the various episodes of the famous war 
We there seo that the locality called in the 
Inter text gE, Anus, was a great sanc- 
tuary of Osiris, and that part of the temple 
called J#2, the eastern abode, or JS the 
good. abade, was dediated to Isis, who. was | 
Considered as protecting Osiris by her enchant- 
ments. ‘Tho goddess Kept watch over the god 
for fear that enemies might come by wight 
from the western desert, called “SE the 
desert oF the mountain of Mor. 
bode loked towards the south; i was to the 
foutheestof the shrine of Ost, and near to 
it, This ahrine of Ositie Horsha,Araaphes, 
is frequently mentioned in mythological aad 
religious insertions; it is eae =. 
‘Nar, fom the name of a tro which Brugeeh 

   

  

‘The eastern 

    

Zaitchr, 172,» $9 *Daumishen,Zemp. Jaci pe i 2. 
2 Neville, Mptie'Horay, px 

  

  

=i ct| 

considers as being a kind of acacia, and M. 
Tort as the oleander 

| “Heracleopotis is mentioned in several texts 
os being in the neighbourhood of Lake Moers. 
We read also of 0 river ealled 
{ES hoon, from which the: great ba 
crive In this eanal or river there 

  

   

    

   
Aecived is water 
was an opening > U2, which may 

  

have been the lock throng whieh the lake was 
filled, or the mouth whereby the eanal emptied 
itself into the Take, Near this opening was 
vo 

   
spinning of the lake, a8 wo    

  

5 Come 
the hieroglyphic data with what we 

read in Piolemy, I am inclined to think th 
net {XS is wo 

vwester branch 
off noar Boni Suef, formed the island of 

From this f ES, ei 
at Mlahun or at Havas, 

| flowed into the lake, a 
| eonducted a considerable volume of water in 
Jonder to fll such an extensive basin, The 
filling of it eould take place only when the [fection cet orale teas 
learn from tho Fayoom papyrus ‘Though it 

| is clad ina mythological garment, we need not 
| dospise the information given by that docu 
rent, which says that when the rising 
called Ra, fist showed himself at the cok 
of Heraclopotis, which was used as a 
moter, it took the god forty-two days to reach 
the lake, where he arrived on the 23rd day of 
the month of Phot. seems to indicate 
that Lake Moeris could only be fled after a 
considerable rise of the river. 

   

  

the canal or river   

     smof the   

  

Heracleopolis, 

     

  

  

  

   

    

  

  

* i 
2 rags, Asie nack der yroaes Oss, p36 and



  

DIVINITIES OF HERACLEOPOLIS, 

  

  ‘Tue tutclary divinity of Heracleopolis, to whom 
tho great tomplo of the city was dedicated, was 

— 1 peculiar form of Osiris called 
Horshef. ‘Tho Grocks have transeribed it 
*Apaadhis, a name which, according to Plutareh, 
cans “bravery."* Tis interpretation is correct, 

  

  

  

tines no alate wor in tho oot = x 
which means courage, bravery, galas 1 is tra therefore at the Greeks who, a 
we my Jeg trom Heroin, were fon of 
firing Greet name toto Bey 
fave. asinlated rset to Herc Have elle host of er Herc 

  

    gods, should 

      

      

  

much similarity, is represented with 
head beating the headdress of Osiris, 
few representations which have been found in 
the temple, he takes the form of Osiris, who | 
‘usually has a human head ; of Harmakhis, with 
a hawk's head bearing thesolar disk ; of Horus 
ueb ma Khert, Horas the justiied, or 
the vietorious lord, having a hawk’s head with 
the double diadom ; and also of Tum. All these 
forms wore kaown exceting Qo, | 

  

  

  

ther 

    

Horus the justified or victorious lord, which, | 
to my knowledge, is a new form of the | 

divinity | 
‘A variant of the name of I 

quite a different meaning. 1 
_ XM dynasty it 

tho is on or noar his lake? 
conection of the god of Heracleopolis with 
Lake Moris, and it is remarkable that this | 
spelling should be found in a text belonging to 
the dynasty whieh is said to have first dug the | 
Jake or used it for regulating the inundation 

  
rset gives it | 

a text of the | 
i) 

  

written 
   
  

    

‘iphtrer addr rub Spars, Ply De fe Oss 
shat | # Lapin, Denki 196 | 

  

OF HeRACEROROLS, 

  

Another reading is 

  

She 
the Book of the Dead.’ ‘This leads us tom 

“He 
is om his sand,” means the dead Osiris who by 
been Killed by Set. ho god 

fed, his body isin a eofin, deposited, as usual, 
ina sandhill” ‘This reading is used in hymns 

in which Thoth, or rather the deceased who 
speaks Tike the god, addresses Osiris, and 
restores him to life by his great power.’ ‘The 
Hermopolite nome, the nome of Thoth, was 

  

rho ix on his sad 
    

  

   
logieal legends referring to the god. 

as been mut 
   

  

  

only a short distance from Heracleopolis. 
One of the most. common epithets applied to 

the god, and that from whieh the name of his 
shrine is derived, is written in various x 
Te is written thus 2 Fh J in the 
texts the Nth Dy 
in the temple (pl. ‘This latter is found 
as late ‘tie epoch.’ Both these 
forms must be read anaavef. In the lator 
textsit is written SY anrudef. 

  

  asty, a 

  

noe 
  

   

  

the §     

ne of 
the god or of the shrine is very often met with 
in Egyptian mgthology, and the god to whom 
it applies i cither a man standing, wearing the 
Atef Wead-dvess, and holding a seoptre (pl iie.), 
‘or, more properly, Osiris in the form of a 

aving in his hands the emblems of 
judgment? It is in connection with this name 
that the Egyptians give us a specimen of the 
etymology, of rather of the pun from whieh 
this name vas derived: YS] 
ela oie 
his enemies bind him in his name of Anaaref, 

  

  

    

mummy, 
   

    

eat none of 

  

141,765 18,1 
"Pal, 6182, 183 

2 Die Mow ds Lawes    

gn, lap i 
dtl, Den,



    the pun being in the word Bs whie 
means“ tobind;” or perhaps to oppress.” 

‘The sanctuary of Heracloopolis is very ofte 
referred to in the Book of the Dead. It is   

spelt in the older texts 

  

PlSoe, 
= NrZpanuaref oF annanref, and once 

  

  

only "SS Ae ES, win is ony ner the 
reading of the texts of later date, 
anradef* Several cosmogonic. and mthor 
Toga events were suppose to have occurred 
st Horacleopolis or in its tompl 
to the Book of the Dead it was tere thatthe 
coronation af Osi ook place 
Tes mid? that the ven to 
sii om tho dag when ho was onan to the 
leadership of the gods, which isthe day men 
the tno earths wore ined. Horas also was 
oniained to saceced his father on the day of 
{ho burial of Oss, the lenin son wehih 
resides in Tlunensuten. "The expression—the 
tio earths were joined, YF SW, which 
is commented upon by this stronger word 
80-22 the to carte wore ited 9 at 

inal ole, seems to mo to imply an alle 
Son to an event which many Ite texts aio 
tocte at Tloralepolt, iat rising of the | 
firmament which caused the eath to become sold? Thin some to mo the exp 

According   

   

   

    

ration of,     
nother sentence which occurs farther on in| 
the same chapter of the Book of the Dead,’ 

  

* Braga, Dit Sappty ps 1h 
* Brazieh, Dict, Geog ps 346. > Chap xi S586 of my olin, Tuite agro with 

1M, Maspero Hat the mention of Hanensaten in 14 iran 
interpeatin. 

"Phnonghoat thie pasage the fost of the tomb of 
ootep whi has Yeon sa by Mr, Lo Pago Rent in 
‘is almiable taslation, 6 moro orp! than the papst 
sa ater date, Daenices, Gone, p 21S and, 

  

  

2 Hine 97.   

  

ob PAT Nh} PS 
| Siw hac beaten the tivo criks in Honenston. 

2 2 Sy whic 
as been translated “pulverize, to geind to 
powder,” seems to me mich rather to mean to 
Tea inorder to make more sli, to pound the 
carth either with an instrament of with the 
fet, no that it may become harder. ‘hia 
seems quite eonsstent with what we know of 
Shu, the uplift of the Krmament, who i son 

| standing with his fet onthe earth, and Kiting 
the shy with his arms. Although it wat at 
Heracleopois thatthe soliifeation of the 

| earth took place, the god of the city was not 
merely a terrestrial god, lie also became one of 
the inate athe sky which had been 

on the spot where he was specially wore 
ipped. In a hymn to Osits Terabe, iia 

said that Tonen paces him én the femanent 
in order that he mey rate wealer ootr Whe mown 

    

| the word     
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

tains, that he may cause to grow what comes 
forth on the menntains, and the crops whieh grove 
in the plain 

Heracleopolis appears in the famous inserip= 
tion of tho destruction of mankind. It was 
the starting-point of the goddess Sebket when 
she went out to trample upon the blood of the 
rebels, after sho had destroyed them by the 
command of Ra, Ina chapter of the Book of 

‘a Leyden papgrus, 
unfortunately in a very bad state 
there aro traces of a narrativ 

  

  

  

tho Dead which T found in a 
and whieh 

  

   

‘of mankind, We read that there wore great 
gs in Hymensuten and Anaaref when 

Horus inherited the throne of his father and 
became lord of the whole earth. Aftorwards 
it is said? that Sui (Sot) arvived, hiv head 
Aroopingy and he prostrated himself in seeing 
tehat Ra had done . . « falling from his nostril, 

  

   
  

* Chap. 18, lige 16. 
(Chap 175, ine 3 

  

1 Vik, Diet. pap. Hari. 96 
| chaps.  



woxes    
‘Then Osiris covered with earth (lit, plonghe 
the Ulood which came ont of Unnensuten, The 
word plough is used here intentionally. Tt 

     reminds us of 1 

  

which 
of plough- 

the festival 
ssthedeccased, ‘This Festi 

placed on his sledge, was 
so celebrated at B 

there was a trulition of th 
‘een massacred a 

_ 
eclebrated at Hunensuten,thefesti: ing? “I take the hoe, on the day 
of longing," in which Osis w 

  

    

    itis, and there again 
‘companions of Set 

xl their blood eovered 

    

with earth 
‘Tho ssing ofthe ration was come 

rated at Heraclopols hy a. slommity 
Akh pet, Acconing to Brogch? 
ted on the fist day of the month of 
Phamenoth which in the Aesondran cle 
corresponds to the 2th of Februar 

"ha Book ofthe Dead genus some suppl 
mentary information abot the ey, and about 
tho divinities considered inabitng H 

ten oF Ansan 
Bhs aod Deb ov Deb» tponio god who i 
called tho eldeet aon of One. We rod alg 
that there were to great ponds in which Ro 
or tho dora pied biel on the day of 
istic ignettes of| 
Chap 
deceraad went dovtn into tho Tower world 
Roxet 
door of Ansar, the santuary where Ose 
tes itil. In tho nile of Anaaret wax 
ond of fie over which a monster witha dog's 
Tred kept watch, At Huvenenan st Helipolis, 
there was a acted phone 

“kn offecr of the Sati prod, called Hor 
recounts upon hn tle the inportant repairs 
hich heb eae to be made to the temple, 
Te speaks. of two vineyards wh 
established therein onder to provide wine fr 

  

    

  

  

  

   
2&5 wa supposed tobe thesouthern 

  

      

he he had   

  

   lap 18, ayy 306, 
1 Plt, Zeke, 165, p38 
2 Die, Mon de Lawerey y   M 

  

| parallel tothe tong 
Besides Osivis, there was | the colon 

  

| Morse, the tard of theo lands 

  

the god whom heealled Munch? ‘The Ptolemaic 
texts of Eafoo and Denderah give us further 
information about the worship which was 
celebrated in the city, and as to the tradi 
connected with the worship 

    

  

MONUM 

  

DISCOVERED. 

  

Apzux long seareh 
hit upon a capital with palmelea 

  repeated soundings, we 
sy in red 

anite, and we dug all road it to a depth 
feet. We thus 

cleared what T believe to be all that is still 
of the gevat temple of Arsaphes. Tt isa 
gular hall, in the forepart of whiel isa row 

of sis gr ‘The 
sgreator side lad a length of more than sisty fet, 
and in the middle thero was a door gi 
to the temple itself 

  

  

  

   
   te columns (see Frontispiece), 

   
‘The row of columns was 

side; the short one, where 
ile ended, was only twenty-five feet 

long. basement of very 
hand red stone, on which the walls wore built 
in white limestone. A very few fragments of 
them have been preserved, but except. those 

1e or six blocks bearing traces of inscription, 

  

      
  

  

Ju which the | the whole of the walls have disappeared. 
On both sides of the door, on the basement, 

th Sale, eerie reer ea 
re than two Ft high >— 

StS By aM 
| ChE) &° 5 (CAN) & = 
FRET] LL Me tiving Horus, the 
mighty bell who loves Ma, the lord af Sed periods 
Uile his father Ptah Touen, the King of Upper 
and Lower Egypt, Usermara sotep en Ra the som 
of Ra, the lord of diadems, Rametes, who loves 
men, erected these monuments to hi father, 

Ae the 

  

  

  

   

  

Bee, Dit Supp, 52



conv of the short sides, on the surface produced 
Dy the thickness of the 
Rameses I1,, “loving Hershof,” is repeated. 
The god there bears his usual titles, 
Lo Q TYG o te ting of the tn tents the ford 
of the teo territories: of Kast and West, accor 
ing to M, Masporo.* 

oth sides of the door forming the 
entrance to the temple, there are two seenes, 

  

    

wall, the name of | mately infor that the edifice that we 

  

  

‘granite more thon seventeen feet high, with 
| palm-teaf capitals of very fine workmanship. 
| Only one of them is perfect ; it is now in the 
  

nd in the middle of each is the cartouche of | 
Ramesos TI. (pli. a,b). In on id of 
im that he loves Anaaref, in the other the 
goildess Ma, the goddess of ruth and Justice 
Above those cartouches is represented, on one 
side, Arsaphes giving the sign of life to the 
ieee is groin 32 a wos of Res On 
ihe other side, Harmatiis yeforms tho same 
Hse Melon’ omnis at easton 
SEPM i eansiaud of Rane 2 

"ewe 

it is 

  

tel etaised in the hans of Arenphes 
Inst words indice moto thik hat the 
to vehich thie vestibule gave access was the 
chief temple of tho cits. Ti ler that twas 
called the nse of Aranphes, 2%"). Now 
if wo conte tho great Harris ppyris? which 
recounts the donations made by the 
Rameses TIT. o the various tomples of Bgypt, 
we find among thon |S" 3 
SUIS FE |S, Me slaves 

a5 The gave to tie temple of Hershef, the 
King of the to lands, 108, Ieseoms to me 
quite evident that the royal grant was made, 
iot to one of the places of worship of socondary 
importanee, but to tho chief temple of the city, 
to what we should eall the cathedral and there 
fore, considering that the temple to which this 
text refers is ealled by the samo name as that 
wwe discovered, and that both in the papyrus 
and in the inscriptions Arsaphes bears the same 

  

    

     

    
  

  

   
1 Proof the Sos of Bi. Archaslony, xl 9 40%, PL ol, Ls 

  

HeRACLEOPOLES. 
title, King of the tira lands, wo ma    
much dificuley 
tomplo of Hunonsn 

‘Tho eolonnade which was on the western side 
‘of the vestibule consisted of six eotumns in red 

  

Aiseovering was the great 

  

    
  
  

British Musoum (pl. vi) 
ins wore covered with 

‘The shafs ofthese 
cola ings of scenes 

of oft We have 
Hersh, the principal of the loeal gov, with 

head and wearing the sovcalled tf 
exown; Osiris Av 
Horus neh makers, whom T ieliove to bo the 
son of Osis, awho, aecorling to. the tradition 
record inthe seventeenth chapter ofthe Book 

of the Dead, cate to the throne on the day of 
his fathor's burial, ‘To 
Rameses II. offers frankincense, milk, wine, 
cakes. We have also Harmakhis the great god, 
and Tum the lord of the fo On, a name whieh 
signifies the txo parts of Egypt. Tn the blank 

space dividing these seenes of offvings, Meno 
thal, the son of Ramoses, has inscribed 
bis mame (pl i. 0.) 

Together with tho columns, we found parts 
ofthe areitraves which they supported (pl. 
‘They had been re-used, for they were origi 
ally engraved with the name of Usertesen TE 
Part of the standard king is 
still preserved (pl. i. 0, 2). We have already 
seen that there are historical records of the 
XMIth Dynasty having built at’ Heracleopo 
‘and T suppose that the reason 
remains of the construct 
{hat he builtin limestone 

wwe have proofs that the XUeh Dynasty built, 
extensively. in Timestone, a material’ fore- 
oomed to certs Granite only 
survives, Door-intels, columns, oF archi 
traves, a8 in this ease, have prescrved the 
names of the original founders. Tt was 80 at 

      
       18 to the tes, 

   
  

  

wref with a human head 

  

  

  

  

these divin   

  

  

  

    

    

   
fame of thi   

      
y 80 Tittle    

  

   

destruction, 

  

       
 



  

Khataaneh, where the whole temple Ins dise 
appeared with the exception of a doorway 

Des ML The 
Labyrinth is no more, because it was mado of 
Timestone ; and 0 it has been 
temple of Heracleopois 
door of the vestibule we ¥ 
lange eu 

y are made of sex 
sand thes 
sive of these few bases, of t 
ment, and of the columns—which owe their 
preservation to the hardness of thie material 
=the great temple of Arsaphes lias entirely 
disappeared 

In the vestiby 
them were hopelessly broken, or so 
roded by water that they had e 
their original appearanees 

  

  

    
ha   ing the name of Amer   

  

  nthe great 
  Passing through the 

‘a hall with very 
     ans, of which only the bases re 

  

ul pieces of Fimestone 
foot. Bxelue 

e vestibule base 

  

diameter is over fou 

        

    

fow statues 5 someof 

  

  

  

      
   

  

ame, should think bea 
to the XXth Dynasty, to one of the late 
Rameses (pl the best 

arly intact, is sitting 
  wument 

  

statue in wstone of Rameses IL, of 
horoie size (pl. x4, »). ‘The colour of the 
monument was remarkably well preserved, and      
Gia not disappear after long exposure to the 
air, ‘The whole body and tho face is punted 
rel, and the stripes of the headless are 
nately Blue and yellow, as it was in tho ease of 
the Rameses Ii, now at Geneva, when frst 1 
discovered it at Bubosts.  Whethor the colour 
was not 30 good in the o 
other, or whether it adhered less strongly to 
erate hn to Vimestono, at auy rate, it 
ttvely vanished from the Ramoses of Bubastis 
after afow days exposure. On the siesof the | 
throne are the wal titles of R 
the inseription below be is said to. be the wor 
shippor of Arsaphes (pic). ‘This statue was 
Recabta\ ive bell esaaletal ba eat | 
xcept the beard and. a pieee of one of the | 
lows, there was noth 1 ie of | 

     ter | 

    

     

       

    

  

  

    

  

goo XIXth Dynasty workma 
Jeon presented to the University of Pensylvania 

  hip, and has 

TILE NECROPOLIS, 
Os the other side of the Bale Yusif, towards 
the south-west, the sandy and rocky 
Fidge which separates Anas from the Fayoom, 
or from what was anciently Lake Moers, 
‘This region is ealled Gebel Ssodment, from a 
village sit nud not far from 
which are the ruins of a Coptic convent. 
inclined to think, with Prof. Duemichen,* that 
the hieroglyphic name of that region was 
SSE Menwent, the region of 
OF af mountains, especially Fayoom 
vapsrus eoxnecte wi ha region bo oe 

led J SES TEM ce tte 
lace of sand orth of the coral Hun, of the 

‘der as being the branch 
Tiited the island of Hera 

leopois on the west, and J 3] > ~~ 
$US Mle place of sand sonth of the canat, 
The Gebel Ssedme 
ie part of the desert, and absolutely barven, 
owing to its hej ley of the Nile, 
which puts it out of reach of the wat 

‘This Gebel was the necropolis of 
‘he city or at last part of it for the number of 
{he tombs there is altogether out of proportion 

tation of 30 large a city, and it 
is quite possible d part of is not 
yet diseovered, and must be looked for farther 
Twest or south in the desert. Near the eulti- 
‘ated ground, in the lower par, are the tombs 
of the poorer clases. Above, eut in the rock, 

those of the rich, which must have boon 

attracted tho eupiity of robbers, were i 

    

  

  

  

1 the ean      

      

monies 
  

  

  

ceanal whieh I. cos 
of the Nile whi 

  

     

      

5 as its   
     

{over the      
  

   
    

   

  

for even     

    

PPL iy ob Plete 
2 

© Ge w



  

eRact 

  

sn afterwands ease for ba 
recent than the origina! ones. 

The upper tombs goncrally consist of a 
vertia! pit sunk to a depth whieh sometimes 
reaches tarenty feat. They are quite plain, 
without any painting or sculptures for they 
re eut in a ealearous rock so friable that to 

Mtompt any engraving or works of art upon 
its surface would have been futile. Tho pit 
opens out on either side into a chamber in 
which the dead were placed. ‘hore ave some 
times as many as three chambers, all at the 
sane height, and ope cs of 
tho pits but tho umal mnabor is two. ‘The 
pits av filled with sand nearly to the top, and 
from their great number we might have hoped 
to find many interesting burials among them, 
But after having dug out one or to, we s00n 
perecived that the whole necropolis had beet 
re-sed, The original owners of the tombs 
troro gone, and 20 too more perhaps ther first 
and second successors. They had. boon re 
placed by badly mummified bodies, generally 
resting on reed mats, As a ru, thore were 
evoral bodies in one chambor, and the sand | 
falling into the pit had heaped all the bones 
together into one commer. There were some 
few remains in the oti 
burials had boon, and showing that the tombs 
were not intended for people of the lower 
classes, but for ich men and persons of high 
socal stand sal 
fragments of broken tablets of the XVITI¢h and 
tho XIXth Dynasties, some of them of good 
vrorkmanship. ‘There were also picees of elath 
carefully painted with soenes from the Book 
of the Dead. A. few things had cxeaped the 
plunderers, but they were of no valne. No 
foubt the robbors had lot thom because they 
aid not. find thom worth the taking. We 
found, for instane, aeons umber of 
sakes (Fanorary Matnettes) of the coarsest 
desorption, mado of wood, painted black, 
the ames painted 0 

feet.   

  

  

    

    
    from three si 

  

    
   

  

      

  

  

    

  

We found a great’ mar     

  

    

  

     

    

  

    

   

rod termaeotta, and others again were merely 
pieces of wood to hich the form of a muramy 

given by means of a knife, 
the name of the deceased was written 

Wo found hundreds of 
to be more 

the bodies which were afterwards 

  

  

in hioratie. 
these ugly objects, which I belie 
neiont 

vol in the tombs. ‘They 
sling, and they fulfilled the same offies for 

the Inter ovenpants as for the first, We often 
found, in small niches om the right sides of 
the entrances to the chambers, little baskets 
containing the fruit of the dim-palm, poppy 
heals, andl picoes of bread. 
deposited in sinall holes in the walls 
Dbaskets often eontained also small imp! 
seh as pins, combs, and koh 
tombs had been plundered 

  

    

ud not been worth,     

  

Pigeon eggs were 
The 

    

   
in the timoof the XVIUIth Dynasty, whieh wa 
also the time of the original owner, it 
ave belonged to   

painted in black with a white enamel inserip- 
tion in front. ‘The name of the deceased was 
ALT E orivie tamenna, On the 
Fight of the entrance to one oft 
swere two baskets, one of which 
alabaster pots, a comb, a kol 
small pot of black earthonssave with a handle, 
nd a fine perfume spoon, the handle of which 

represents a iel among reeds. ‘The other 
Insket sso contained a blek pot, a pin, a 
Keohivease, and another fino spoon, the handle 
of which consists of two Ber gods standing 
Tack to back- Beside this was small square 
os, in which we found two blue poresain 
ings—one of them bearing the mame of 
Amenophis TLL, the other with an, the 
sacred eye,—a small blue frog, two small 
fearabs, an wit Ey and a litle tablet with 
tho name of Menteperra, €25, Several of 
these little things were stolen, the box in 

  

     

  

  

  

  

  

  

 



which they were packed Having been opened, 
partially fled, again, However, 
tho two spoons, the most valuable of all these 
small objects, have been preserved, and 

be seon in the Egyptian Museurn at University 
College, London. 

Tn the lowe 
pits arom 

‘more than an 
Near the box wore placed vases of coarse red 
pottery and sometimes small wooden fi 
‘which seom to have belonged to a boat and its 

crew; also plain wooden headsets, and a hoe 
=the wooden instrument called ier, which 
was used for tilling the 

‘The first coffins wo 
pits where a great many bodies lad been 
thrown in without any onler, and apparently 
with a neglect little in we with the 
feeling of respect which th Kyyptians 
supposed to have testifd towards their 
dead. Some of them were hardly mummified, 
‘wrapped in mats, or in a bundle of palm sticks 
Hore and there appeared a eof painted in 
Uilliat colours, and with all tho charactersties 
‘of a ate epoch, 
discovered were on the top of a hill and 
‘quite at the surface, A rudimentary niche had 
‘yon eutin the rock, and the effin was eovered 
with rubbish. Som of those coffins were typi 
cally very ugly (pl xi. 4). Most of them con- 
tained the bodies of women, and the mummies 
‘were wrapped in much cloth, witho 
Jets, Some of them had the single ornament 
‘of a necklace of small shells and blue heads, 
from which hung a poreelain image of Bastit. 
‘There worw no inscriptions giving the names 
and titles of the deceased. Tho best mummies 
found wore in the large pits. Some of them 
wore in three cases, the es being of 
cartonnage, adorned with figures of divinities 
and scenes from the Book of the Dead (pls vi, 
vili.). "The two eases enelosing the eartonnage 
wore painted in red. Soveral specimens have 

ul else     

  

  

  

part of the Necropolis th 
aller, “little 

mented rectangul 
hs ant      

  

  

    
  

   
  

  

    

    

    

   

    

   
  

  

  

Whe greatest number we | 

  

   

    

  

| boon brought to Buropean museums, On these 
coffins we soe the Inns of the deecase crossed   

‘on the breast, and wearing as it were gloves 
made of network (pl. vil, vi 
thea th 
left. was erossed on tho broast (pl. xi. c.). 
‘Though the namo does not 

iptio 
scones from the Book of the Des 

In two of    

  

by the sido, while the 

ppear on these 
to the 

  

coffins, then roferrin      

  

painted upon. 
tly | them, and also this formula, which is ex 

| ropeated «   several of the wooden sareoph 

  

lsSankeeSsec 
SaaS soay 
BQoaieueWss     
w= 
‘resides in the 

   A royal oferty to Osiris who 
Ament; he gives that thy ghast 

may appear and smell the flowers in the days of 
te festivals of Sokaria, He gives water to thy 
aghast, flowers to thy lundyy garments to thy 
munmy, tore art justified Osivis for eternity. 

Itis evident that the Neeropolis was used in 
later times. A proof of this remains in frage 
ments of Greek tablets which we found in son 
of the tombs, and I believe most of the eofins 
rust be assigned to Ptolemaic or Roman times. 
‘There are a few, however, to whicl a much 
cearlior date may be assigned, and which, though 
they contained bodies contemporary with the 
Christian era, are yot the romains of an eatlicr, 
and perhaps of the original Neoropolis, I 

rectangular yellow box, 
jempty and without its lid. Tt 

is exuctly of the style of the XIth Dynasty. 
‘The inscription, written horizontally along the 
upper part reads as follows: | 2. AQ" Ba, 
PSltse le Sie 

| DSP A ropt opering to Amie 
HE moislein te Who Necropolis, te lord of 
ior (ues bo pice) «© good burial Gu the 

| Rherncter tothe Beloved Hunt, Another cofinin 

    

    

  

   

  

  

  

    

  

 



sycamore wood, with the arms in very low reli 
and erossed on the breast, is of much Tat 
epoch (pl. xi 8). On the side are painted two 
Anubis, a god with a doth 

figures. is nearly destroyed 5 
at romaing oft reads thus: == pea | 

ATES Bolg i soownr op te 
the son of the priest, the scribe 

  

Touman head,       
     we inserip 

  

cpl, | 
1| 

should think that this coffin is Tater than the 
Dynasty. Neav it were two blue pore 

Iain scarab 
‘Thus itis clear that no definite period or 

epoch ean be fixed for the Necropolis of | 
Ssedment. We have here a cometery which 
Thas been used and re-used during centuries, 
mnd where we may come across fragmentary | 

remains ranging from the XIth Dynasty to the | 
time of the Romans. The majority of those | 
fragments, expecially of the ste 
the XVIIth and XIXth_ Dynasties 
probable that we must trace the orig 
greater part of the Necropolis to the time of the 
great prosperity and power of Bzypt, tothe age | 

cs, the Amenophis, and even of 
however, parts of it must be much 

1 wo may conclude from the presence of 
the coffin of the woman Hunt. But even 
though we trace it as far back as the XIth 
Dynasty, there is nothing whatever which we | 
can consider as belonging to the Old Empire. | 

Tattribute to the NIXth Dynasty tho only 
statue which I found at: Ssedment (pl. 

  

     

  

  

     

          
  

      

  

  

  

   

  

   

  

        

HpRAcLEOPONIS 

  

eis a broken granite group found in the rubs 
Dish throvn into one of the pits to All it, Tt 
represented a standing priest_and priestess, 
‘The gure of the priestess is nearly broken off 
On the back were two si 
(pli rs the 
Hunensu, and the priestess Zirnuri offered two 
jstrums to Hathor, the goddess of the city. 

{As for the pottery, some specimens of whi 
have heen put together on pl ix., itis difficult 
to date it with exactness, consid 
‘comes from a necropolis whieh h 

   es of offerings 
jest stood before Arsaphes of 

  

  

       
     

Deon used at 
However, it is to be noticed 

that with fow exceptions the whole of it was 
found in the poorest tombs, and even in those 

be jstakable indiations of a very late 
date, We also found fragments of terra-cotta 
coffins; the headpiece of one of them is repre= 
sented on the same plate as the pottery. All 
the vases belong to the roughest Kind of 
Hgyptian pottery. ‘The bottle-shapod vases, 
which are sometimes considered as being the 
‘oldest Egyptian pottery, were found close to 
the cultivated land, in that part of the Necro- 
polis which I deseribed as ving the poorest, 
where there aro only rectangular boxes and 
imperfectly mummified bodies, without any 
‘ornament or amulet. Whoever has soen the 
Necropolis of Ssedment will havo no hesitation 
in considering those bottle-shaped vases as the 
latest work discovered there, later than the 
pieoos of Grock inscriptions found close by. 
Consequently they must belong to Roman times, 

  

various epochs. 

           

  

   
  

  

  

  

 



MENDES. 

™ 
sta 

mall village, 
el Amid, 
mark th 
southern mound, distinguished by the more 
‘markedly Roman eharacteristies of appearance, 

was ealled Temi, (ai, in the Middle Ages, and 
is now called Tell Ton os Salim. Tt is the 
ruins of the ancient city of ‘Muniz, ‘The 
northern mound has a decidedly Pharsonic 
character. J szais, 

Mt Roba, 
‘These 

two mounds. situate 
illaouin, 
1 the collective name of Time’ 

year the present 

  

ion of Si al by a    

  

   id sep 
  

Nevertheless, these two monnds 

  

sites of two different cities, 

      

Tewas known as BT Mow 

  

in the Middle Ages, afterwards as 
‘and is the site of the ancient, Mentes, 
tivo important cities stood elose to each other; 
and although they may have co-existed in the 
time of Herodotus, Mendes was the first, the 
oldest; it was the eapital of the nome, 
gave its name to the pros Later on, under 
the Romans, wo find that ‘Thuis is pro- 
eminent, while Mendes bas fallen into the 
shade, 

In the first place, let us consider the infor 
mation to be derived from classical sourees 
with regard. to these two cities, Herodotus" 
mentions the Mendesian mouth of the Nile as 
not originating at the apex of the Delta, but 
from the Sebennytic branch. He also speaks 
of the Mendesian nome, and of the local eult of 
the city, and says that this nome, together 
with several others in Lower Egypt, was 
allotted to those whom he calls the Calasirians, 
‘who constituted a division of the military caste, 

   

    

  

  

  

    
  

  

  
i 17 49, 16. 

  

| Among the nomes belonging to this military 

  

caste, he also mentions that of | Thmuis, 
Guouiens; but this is evidently a mistake, and 
the solitary fof any such nome, Ta 

his enumeration, Herodotus has given us the 
    

same nome twice over under die 
Strabo? twice refers to the ity an 
Mendes as being in the vieinity of the ci 

   
nome of 

id 
  

    
| nomeof Leontopolis. Ptolemy, the geographer, 

res us the position of the nome of Mendes, 
to which he assigns Thuis as the eapital? 
Aleeady in his timo this last city had superseded 
the aucient capital: and, judging from the 
extent of its ruins, it must Mave been a eity as 

ro as Mendes, wentioned by 
Josephus* as one of the pluees where Titus 
eneamped on his march against Palestine, 
‘The Roman general used the Mendesian branch 
‘of the Nilo for the transport of his troops. Its 

vigation would seem to have afforded an easy 
access to the sea oxen for a lange Het, sinoe it 
was at this mouth of the river that Neetanebo, 
the last mative king of Egypt, fought his 
desperate battle against the Persian troops of 
Pharnabszus, under the command of the 
Athenian general Iphicrates, ‘This battle sealed 
the fate of Egypt, for from that time onwards 
the prophecy of Ezekiel was fulfilled, and no 
native ruler evermore reigned in the land. 

‘The prosperity of Thmuis is indicated by 

  

  

  

  

Thaonis is 
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Ammnianns Mareellinn 
ne of the four great eities of Baypt, the other 

1g Athi 
According to the Itinorary of Anto- 

nina? it was twenty-two miles distant from 

  F who says that it was 

three bei   Osyeynchos, and Meme   

his, 

  

is, and forty-four from Herncleopolis Paves, 
the present Kanta Canal. 

is beeame one of the episcopal seats of 
sypt, and the names of to of its bishops have 

com that of Serapion, 
wrote a biography of St. Macarius, and that of 
Phileas, who suffered martyrdom under Dioele 
tian, Under Arab rule hoth mounds belonged 
to the province of Murti 

T devoted the greatest part of my time to 
the Ph nd of Mendes, ‘The remains 
fare s0 scanty that it is hardly possible, fro 
the mere sight of thom, to form am idea of 

    

  

    
‘down   

  

  

  

      

Uuildings which it contained. Rightly to judge 
of their size and importance we must go back 

to ancient descriptions of the place. 
geographer of the fifteenth conturg, Abul- 
*ADDis Ahmed ben Ali ol Caleaschandi, gives 

the following account of the ruins: “The tem= 
ple of Tames, in the province ol Murtihia, o 
the north toward the city of Tumi isin rains. 
‘The common people call it the Temple of "Ad 

ofits walls and of the roof, 

      

    

  

   

de of     
     rranee is a piceo of 

In the interior there 
‘of hard stone and of a very 

extraordinary deseription.” — And further 
“Tamed is city in rains, in the pro 
Murtihia, with considerable roma 
thero a hall with columns of hard stone made 
of one single pioco of a height of about to 

, erected on a basement also of hard 

are large cisten   

       

   

  

  

  

  

  Shes €P. 188, ed. Wenling, 
TT am iodabtet to Uae Kindness of Coos st. for 

hese eros quotations   

MENDI 

  

An Arab | 

    

Ve find Hat the place had altered consi 
ably by the end of last century, at the time of 
the French expedition ‘The French savants 
speak of it as being covered by a confused 
mass of broken pottery, gr 
roined brick walls. ‘The only monument which 
they fonnd complete was th 

| still stand 

   
    

    

  

‘monolithic sh 

  

   
anil to which we shall rofer 

  

Resides the shrine, there were blocks of 
granite, whieh have since disappes 
as three falling whose 
covered the sil 
fros 

ildings 
Aho, at 

the monolith, were twenty 
| ovalshaped stone, hollowed 
troughs, or coffins ; and Jomant, remembering 
tho passage in Horodotus which says that Pan, 

|callad Mendes, was worshiped ee under the 
| form of a ho-goat, suggests that these cofins 
| may’ have eon destined for the embalmed 
hodies of those stored animals, ‘They are 

tho *‘ciators of extenordinary 
"whieh s0-astonished. the Arab 

   
   
for watering 

  

    

    
traveller. 

Another Frenchman, who visited the place 
about the same time, noticed that the ground 
had boen dug over for the limestone with 
‘which the walls of the ancient buildings were 

| made, He also obscrved that the pavement 
fof the largest temple was of sandstone, and 
was covered with yellow and red fragments 
from Gebel Ahmar, the Red mount 
Cairo, Everywhere he found traces of fire, 
thiok layers of charcoal and calcined matter, 
burnt bricks, and halfvitriied fragments and 
ais ho had seen the same things on other 

nds, he eonehided that fire had been the 
if agent in the destruction of this ety. No 

oubt many of the old Bayptian cities owe 
their destruction to fire; ut the most de 
structive ofall fires i that of the kil, which in 
modern times has reduced to Time the walls of 

    

  

  

   

    

  

eur, de PEgypte, Ant, vl. is, p. 959 and fo, 
Panckoack, 

 



    

  of buildings, including the 
ible XHeh Dynasty temples of the 

‘The seanty rems 
  

Delta. 
saw at the beginning of this eontury have for 

  

the most part long since disappeared, and 
except. the monolithic shri ofthe 
coffins, and a fow stray blocks of land stone 

  

  

    

    
hove or below t 

Duildings of the city of Me 
‘When I settled there, 

January, 1892, the only things visible were 

either 

     the begginnin 

  

  

Dawe roux 2 Tass” Pures. 

  

the monolithic shrine (see Vignette), a fow 
blocks originally forming the basements of 

© the walls, and the sarcophagi of the sacred 
rams within the enclosure wall on the north 
side, bosides a very large coffin in black granite 
swith a casing of| 
been for a high official or oven for a king, 
and which had already beon discovered and 
opened—when, we do not know. It bears no 
inseription 

‘The shrine is an enormous monolith of ved 
5 its height is more than twenty feet, 

  

   

  

ist have 

  

  

  

   

  

J and its width twelve, 
| in the form of a 

which the French | ang 

  
which could not be use, nothing remains | tho sacred emblems, frit had a door, probably 

ol ofthe extensive | mado of pre 

| would certainly have fal 

  

‘There is a low roof 
dion with a vory obtuse 

ase vests upon’ a high 
limestone basement, which extended not only 
under the monument itself, but also unde 

  

   

  

  

  

neath the Ill which contained the shine, 
‘The shrine was evidently destined to eontai   

"The lin 
ed out not long ago, 

ws wood, stone bas       

  

  rent was qua 
quantity of lime has been made out of it for 
pasha’s farm s0 that at proseut the solidity 
fof the monolith is endangered by the deep 
hholes around it, into whieh blocks of the pave- 
ment have fallen, ‘This quarr 
Ihave been stopped lately, owing to the energy 
of the Museum authorities, otherwise the shri 

to pieces, and th 
the more easily sinee deep eracks on the sides 
show that the stone is broken, 

One of the French explorers, Girard? says 
that in his time there were traces of erased 

   
  

  

1g seems to 

    

  

     

  

who made the place about the year 1825, a 
a drawing of the shrine, eould decipher a fow 
signs which were probably on the cornice of 

  the monument. ‘They form the eoronation 
cartouche of King Amasis of the XXVIth 
Dynasty, who is said in the same inseription to 
bo tho worshipper of Fay Pp the Being 
swud of Blin. Ta th cours of the oeatims) 
Thin da oent Cee reba ore 

actocehe eck awe Greta 
Fa P SJ the ivng son of 8b, on 
Hock. “Taba rover Inter to tho worship of 
Mendes indzated by those words, Whether 
th shrine was reconstructed. by the Satten, 
oF wiallnr’ thoes 'kioge ely engeerel 

it ono thing is cota 

  

  

  granite 

  

  

  

inseription upy the     
   

  

  

9 Deere Ente, Ant woe 
* Beep hier ea



temple itself is older than the XX 

  

Vith | 
Dynasty; for among the stones whieh belonged | 
to the hasemont, there aro soveral bearing the 
name of Rameses IT.and of his son Mere 
‘Two of thom have been eut into water-ba 
hth have the neses IT., but on one 
of them it is written with a variant. T here 

  

phithah, 

   ame of Ra   

  sv the sentence in fll? Sy 

a aate the sky thy statues last, Usermara sotep | 
en Ta, son of Ra, Rameses, lelorad of Amen, | 
the dixine chi of On; SSG OBR 

sy ls Tong as thow 

  

ae As tong 

      

Ke,, with the same eartonel 
Tastest Ra laste in the sky, King Rameses, the 

divine chief of On. This title of * divine chief | 
fof On,” which Rameses IT, assumes here, is | 
very rarely mot with in his eartoucle. Tt was 
adopted by several of the later Ramesos of | 
the XXth Dynasty. ‘Tho seeond stone, whieh | 
is placed symmetrically to this, has the u 
‘eartouches of Rameses I. 

‘The dynasty which seoms to have specially 
worked at Mendes is the XXVIth, We 
already seen that the shrine bore the name of 
Amasis. ‘That of one of his predecessors, 
Psammetichus IL, is on a small fragment. of 
the statuo of a priest. ‘To Apries also must 
be attributed a monument which wo have pub- 
lished elsewhor, and which is now exhibited 
jn the Musoum at Ghizeh. It was found in 
‘one of the trenches whieh I opened in front of 
the monolith, and is a statuo representing a 
standing king, of natn 
‘the red limestono of Gebel Abmar, It was 
broken in tio, the head being separated from 
the body ; the feet are lost, ‘The statue was 
never finished, it is unpolished, and the traces 
of the toothed hammer with which the surface 
was rounded off may still bo seen upon it. T 
Deliove that it was originally intended to be 

  

il 

  

  

  

  

  

  

     

  

   

  

  

  
2 Mate, Mons phi 2 Aah. Rpts 2. | 

  

| traces of alterations subsoquet 

  

the portrait of Apries, one of the kings of the 
XXVIth Dynasty. T came to this eonelusio 
by means of a feagme 
coming probably from the san 
and whieh was foun 

fof the same st 
ronment, 

torso, This 
tion 

       
        close to th 

fragmont bears the following inser 
TATATOMD riddle part of the base of a 

ives ws the standard 

   
    This inserip- 

  

tion is on 
statue, and as it gi 
of Apries, it is natural to conclude that the 
statue, which according to all probabilities 
stood upon that base, was the statu of Apri. 
But it has not preserved its original charactors 
istics. The faee has been remodelled ; the 

ly made in the 
1 not only in the way in whic 

also in the colour of 
vas turned into that of 

  

      

features aro 50 
the features are 

       
    

    
| Roman emperor, whose likeness was sufliciently 

  ‘well indicated for it to be still recognizable, 
ince the sight of the characteristic wrinkles 

tho forehead enabled Mr, Murray and Mh 
Gruchor at oneo to identify this portrait. as 
being that of Caracalla, whose wi 
for Egypt by a terrible massaere in Alesandtia, 
“Another monument of Apries, which evidently 

comes from the Tel, is to be seen in a mosque 
‘of the neighbouring village of Roba. Tt is a 
pivee of 1 with both eartonehes of the 
king well engraved, Tid not succeed in my 
rupeated attompts to purehase the stone and to 
have it taken out of the wall. 

‘Towards tho north-east of the monolith are 
small mounds which are evidently rem 
buildings, Digging in one of then 
very fine Hathor eapi 
mounted  monolithie column in black granite, 
fof which soveral fragments are left. ‘This 
Hathor capital is vory different from those T 
discovered at Bubastis. Instead of a diadem 
‘of asps over the hair, it has a small shrine, out 
‘of whieh an asp projects, and the whole capital 

  

      
  

      

   

  

  

  

    

  

  

"Dials 

 



  

is im the form of a sistrum,  musieal insteue 
ment which was one of the emblems of the 

‘The haie is not so heavy as 

    

       
nce has the aquiline type of the Rame: 

sides; I should therefore attribute it to. the 
XIXth of NXth Dynasty. 1 
Ghat the building to which it belonged 
connected with the eomet 
perhaps it was the ball with columns deser 
hy the Arab geograph 
cisterns” 
Before 

worked at 
Museum. 

  

should. think 

  

   
where he saw those |    

  

of ex 
ay excavations, Brugsel-Boy had 
‘Tmei el Amdid for the Boolak 

‘The most important result: of his | 
ie tablet, whieh, like 
kind, is most val 

ves us a great deal of information 
about the names of the nome, its cities, its 
temples, and the worship which was earvied on 
there, ‘The nome of Mendes, the XVIth 
the list, was S 

  

      
ble,   

Tease it     

      

is 
Pa nob dad, which Brugsch long ago 100 
nized a8 being the origin of tho name of 
Mendes, the Bindii* of the Assyrian i 
tions. Teis wot tobe conned with another Sys fce re 

    

    

  

city of vory similar 

  

    th swear neb Dad, which is 1 “ee al of the 
nome, tho present city of Aboosir, near 

Mendes was not exactly on the banks 
at branch of the Nile to which it had given 

  

       = les the holy ram, 
to which we shail presently return, the di 

    

5 Dear de Pte Ay wl... 30 
«Zatch, WSTy 815 1845, p33 
8 3e de Rous Gog. deta Base Bp pW, 
SOpperty Hepporte de PEzypte ote PAseyne, p92 

Ditech, Wo lag dae Paras? p31, 

   

      

  * The Mownd of the Jer 

  

ties were less anda godess 
«the emblem of 

SQENVS SH Mamet, 
abode of the 

   
  

Sho is, 
(he sacred en 

  

the nome, 
a who resides in 

       
  

    

  

ram. The name of this divinity is preserved 
tna toomumont which Tau in tho bow of = 
Grock ina neighbouring vllago ii th baso 
of stating sate cesta Be hn 9 

SIS s 71 PTU & 
| allendant of the high prt of On ao 
Hart the on of th high pit of On Mar 
Hs mother is call 7] 
the prea of Hach 

But the ebiot divinity, whe 
a8 kept and fed inthe temple of 

des, was the so-called sacred aim will 
nwo to eal ia ram in thie paper, Desa 
is the traditional name of the animal, 

altongh tomy min it ie decidedly 
Telove thatthe sored animal of Mendes, hose 
conventional form, Ladit is 

ofa ra thing eg it 
iegoat. Ibis emarkable 

that th Greek and Roman authors who speak 
of Menus and of the animal worshipped here 

variably 
ram, xptds. 

    
    

mont 
M 

th 

    

     

  

    

     

    rat, zpdyos, and not a 
Herodotus, Strabo, Suidas, Nonna: 

"e unanimous on that point; they 
the Greek god Pan was called Mendes 

Dy the Egyptians, that it h 

      

     

  

   language, that 
the other thors repeatedly 

rention the ram (xpis) as being the symbol of 
as the Grovks call the god Zeés, 

“Tho Egyptians give their statues of 

  

Amon, or 
Jupiter. 
  

"See Foti Hall of Beat, i. 4 he Sh 
realing the highest of On. Trbay te a bes 
i being te attendast of hi ater aor hie ate 
igo he gig 

Pacha, ari, 
sega fp vi 

  

   Jablonski, Posh



= MENDES. 
    Jupiter the face of a ram,” says Herodotus,’ | is afforded by the stuly of the coins.’ The 

‘and his statement is confirmed by several | coins of Thehes, or of Diospolis Parva in the 
‘other authors and oven by somo of the Fathors. | Delta, all beara ram drawn in the most distinet 
Lepsius* has very clearly pointed out the | way, and not to be mistaken for any other 
distinetion to be established between the rams | animal ; while the coins of Mendes bear a he- 
headed Amon and the other divinities, also | goat just as clearly and distinetly drawn as the 

called rameheaded, Khnum and Arsaphes. He | ram of Thebes. 
has shown that Amon has horns going round | T eannot enter heve into a fulland exhaustive 
thecar, and tuming downwards, the regular | discussion of this subject, which requives atten 
ainmonites or horns of Amon, while Khnum | tive consideration, For the present T shall 

1ys two horizontal horns diverging in a | keep to the oll name, given, as I boliove, morely 
spiral line froma knot which projects out of on aecount of the animal's appearance in the 
the top of the head. Frequently also Khnum, | seulptures, and based on a wrong interpretation 
Tike the sacred animal of Mendes, has four | of a conventional form. I shall therefore eon~ 
Thorns, those of Amon round tho ear, and the | tinue to speak of the ssered ram of Mendes, 
‘upper horizontal ones. Tt is quite possible that | T only wish to point out that the usual op 
this slight difference is meant to show in a | as to the real nature of the animal does uot scen 
conventional way that the animals were | to me to be based on conclusivearguments, and 
Aiffevent ; the horizontal, spiral horns pointing | that the evidenee poin 1 to the he-goat 

to the he-goat, while the horns of Amon indi- | than to the ram as the chosen embodiment of 
cate aram. Lat the local deity 

to look for zoologieal accuracy in wligious | ‘The question would be settled immediately had 
representations. ‘There are certain Ins, | we found the original contents of the eofins, of 
certain religious preseriptions whieh regulate | which several are still tobe seen, and are known, 
the conventional forms of the suered animals, | to havo been there since the Middle Ages. But 
and which absolutely prohibit others, Neither | ncither Brugseh's excavations nor mine have 
picture nor sculpture of a he-goat has ever boon | given usan unrifled specimen. ‘The coffinsare of 
found in an Egyptian temple; we find only the | black geanite, and with one exception, they are 
so-called ram, Yet in spite of their never | uninseribed. ‘That exeeption is represented by 
being represented, the testimony of class 
writers is so clear and so positive, that it is 
quite impossible not to heliovo that there were 
saved he-goats in Egypt as well as sacred 
‘rams, bulls, eroeodiles, and eats. In the same 
way wo never sco swine, but always a hippos 
potamus, though we know that swine were 
sacrificed at certain festivals, It is quite 
possible that, by a similar eonventionalism, the 
horned ram may be the religious form of two 
Afferent animals, tho two-horned one being th 
ram, and the four-horned tho heagoat. An 
‘thor proof, which seems to be very convincing, 

       
     

      

   

  

  

         
  

    
      

   
  

    
     

  

    
  remember that we aro not 

  

    
    

  

  

    
  In was discovered by Bragsel, and is 

      
ite esa lle eer rrotead walt ies 
Tong, and wo fot seven inches wide, there 
aro only faguons of iat i a no blag 
ee A ese capita aot ot 
Ces ota (ie Ga 
Pom atar tal ian eee alata 
tho insripion (N's, He 
(eto bird wi ial 

wriant of tho ram 3p to be 

  

    

  

    
  cout     

     
  Xia ishore a    
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‘THE LIRRARY OF THREES 

  

found on the Ptolemaic tablet. I think, there- | sceond, people eame to say to His Majesty that 
that the expression 539       ‘of the tablet | ara had appeared in a eortain locality west of 

aust be translated fhe icing sont or the lising | Mendes, near the pylons, and they asked that 
spirit, rather than Ue Living ram, ‘The collin | the king himself should enthrone the god, aud 
is om Ja hin in the temple, the repairs of which 
beings, with representations of the sky, of the | bad just then boon comploted. Five experts 
gods of the elements, of night and day, and of | were called in to examine the aninnal from cities 
the different hours, 16 of each | where it was worshipped ; and when they hid 
fof them. The words spoken to the Bu wud certified tat 
are quite similar to the formule addressed | his marks were eorreet, according to the div 
to men, The sacred ram is supposed to sym | regulations, his fourfold title 
bolise the productive and generative power of | the king himself enthroned him, and caused 
nature, and he unites in his own porson four im to be led in procession into the temple. 
different rams, who are somotimes represented | A great festival took places and tho king 

dged form as one single body with | availed himself of the oceasion to dedicate a 
four heads. On the Ptolemaic tablet he is | statue of his decease wife Ar 

       

      ated like sareophagi for human | estab   

  

    

  

with the na   

  

duly inspected the youn 
   

  

      
  

  sas given hin, 
  

      

  

       

  

sister a        

  

      
       

called: the King of Upper and Lower Ky, | which was to he plueed neat the sacred 
the Ling spirit of Ra, the living spirit of Sku, | As Lsaid before, the city of ‘Thmuis sup 
the Living spirit of Seb, the living spiritor Osiris, | seded Mendes when Egypt was under Rom       
the spirit of spirits, the lord of tnt, the heir in | rule, The name of Mendes does not occur in 
the ety of Tonen (Mendes). Tn another part of | thelist of bishopries but only that of Thuis, 
tho same tort it is said of him : appearing on | Qtzovte-tBaxtomorriare tho namesvte find in 
the horizon with four hens, illuminating heaven | the Oxford list? "The great quantity of Roman 
‘aud earth, coming ax Niey causing Ue earth to | ruins, aqueduets, » 
live, and (giving) the air to mankind. From | what T consider to be the palaof the governor, 

these two texts it ie elear that he is supposed | which had a portico te columns all 
to unite in himself the four elements ight or | show the importauce to which the ity rose 

fire, water, earth, and air; these are the four | under the Ronsus. T dug in several of the 
leads with which he is often represented, oF | ho finding angthing valuable. I 
the four different rams of the composite deity, | have elsewhere described the chambers filed 
‘which aresometines attributed to four diferent | with burnt papyty whieh T called the library 

ies of Egypt. of Mendes, but which should moro correctly 
But whether the saered_ animal of Mendes | have been described as the Hbrary of Thmuis. 

vas ram of a heegoat, it was, at any rate, | Whether it was a library, or merely held the 
treated as a god, and honours were | archives of the city, it corti da 
‘granted to it, ‘The ram lived in the temple, | considerable number of do 
and had his priests and his priestesses, who possession of Daniuos Pac 
took eare of him, Ax with the bull Apis tl ead by Prof. Sayeo, who found them to 
vwas only one sacred ram at atime, counts, But it is probable th 

characteristic marks in proof of his | building of such a large extent there must 
Like Apis also, he appeared som ther kind. They were 

where quite 
tablet it is sa 
Philadelphus, 

  

  

  

    

  

  

2 wwithos     
    

     
      
       

   
   

     
      re havin            

| have been books of a 
| all written in Grook. 

r of Ptolemy | — 

  

   

      J do Row ey



  

HE NOME 

Oy the same side as the mounds of 

  

    

Amdid, but nearer to Mansoorah, the traveller | short distance fr 
passes another mound close to the present 
station of Baklich, 
there have seen a number of fellaheen a 
engaged in exeavations, under eover of getting 
“sebakh” manure for their filds, but really 
looking for antiquities. Now tho 
exhausted, the mound has heen partly levelled 
to the ground, and, even for a fellah, there is 
no further use in working there, 

In traversing the short distance whieh sepa 
rates the station from the mounds, wo frst 
reach a space covered with enormous blocks of 
luck granite (pl. xii, a.) and red limestone, 
Among them are two capitals in form of a 
Totus flower, only roughly hewn and not yet 
polished. One of them las been split in two, 
for, as usual, this heap of big stones has served 
asa quarry. Bvidently a king of Egypt— 
whose name we do not know, but who, juding. 
from this building materia, which is very like 
that of Bohbeit, might bo a king of the XXXth 
Dynasty, or oven a Ptolomy—intended building 
a temple here. To that end, he brought hither 
stones from Upper Egypt, but was afterwards 
obliged to give up his project, owing to 
cireumstances also unknown to us. 

‘This heap of stones stands near the opening 
n aren of 

A few years ago he might 
ively 

  

  

  

     

  

   

    
   

      

  

     

   
a fow acres, c 
city, which eo 
probably possessed but a 

Te 
all sanctuary,   

  

  

OF THOTH. 

Ata 
mound is a 

whieh was to be renewed or enlarged. 
nthe Ia     

fellaheen have been 
igging for years, until parts of the mound 
have completely disapp Te was a necro 
polis of sacred ibises, and the spot has lor 
supplied the shops of antiquity dealers in Cairo 
with bronze heads and figures of the sacred 
bird. All over the tell lay heaps of bones of 
the bird of Thoth, and the figures wore thrown 
among them exactly as in the ease of the eats 
fof Bubastis. Some mummified ibises were 
Found in eases mado out of a kind of eomen 
Along with the remains of theso birds were 
found one or two sarcophagi of white limestone, 
which wore immediately broken up, and also a 
fow statuettes, one of which is dedicated to 

th, and is now in the British 
‘The presenee of so many ibis 

Ted to the idea that this was the site, 
the capital, at least of one of the cit 
nome dedicated to Thoth, Hermes, and which 
night have been called Hermopolitan by the 

Grecks. In the hope of discovering the name of 
the place, I eut extensive trenches all through 
the mound, but notwithstanding theft number 
ind their depth, I did not come upon the trace 

‘of any important buildings whatever. Evi 
dently, if there bad been a temple, it was a 
small building which soon disappeared, and 
hich was to bo replaced by a larger one for 

the necessary material had been brought 
from Upper Egypt. Besides, in the heart of 

    

  

  

  

    
      

  

  

    

   



SITE OF ERMOTOLIS, 

  

the Delta the people are far from any quarry. | that nome in whi 
Tis not easy to got limestone thore, and the ans this isin good 

est piece found on the tell would speedily sacred binds i 
hhave heen ea ‘That seems to be the | Baklich, 
reason why there a ‘Tho name of the nome of the ibis (e 
seen there, exeepting big blocks of lead us to think that this was tho Her 

use. nome of thy 

    the ibis was worshipped, 
sconl with the fact of the 

1g lad their necropolis at 
       

    

    

     spolitan 
hich there is no ordin 

‘Such fragments of inseriptions rva, known to have heen in the 
‘were diseovered in the village of Baklich ; they | Delta, But itis not so; we do not know of 
arefourin number. ‘The frst is a piove of lime | any Hermopolitan nome ha 
stone, the lower part of a door-post, on which | Delta, whereas the city of Hermopolis Parva 

in Lower Egypt is spoken of so 

    rocks, and Chat its eapital was 
      ws T found | Hermopolis Ps 

    

  ng existed in the 
     

  

aro the follow     ties,     
« toraipper of the great, the 

‘Tho second is a fragment of hard stone used as 
the threshold to the tomb of'a sheikh of 
outing village (p The i 
‘of the time of Nectanebo TL. and states that 
the king was a worshipper of Thoth, Pro- 
Dably the name of the eity in which 
i mediately follows up 
ame of the god, and this supposition 

‘easily have boen verified had the Arabs allowed 
eto remove a brick of the door-post cove 

a fow inches of the stone, But after having 1 
rained there a long timo, after having tried all 
Kinds of argument, even that whieh is to them 
the most persuasive of all arguments—the 

  

‘The name occurs three times in Strabo, and it 
is probable that the 
‘ovo different citio 
it was on the river 1 
also that it was on an island near Buto. 

lently this was the eity which Ptolemy had 
hoth iy | i view, when he says that Hermopolis was 

the | the metropolis of the nome of the Alexan- 
F What city was on the sito of the 

present to and by far the 
most important city of the name in Lower 

‘zypty probably much more important than its 
Greok namesake in the eastern part of th 
Delta, T believe that the eastern Hermopoli 

| which would bo far more eorreetly entitled to 
ight of goMd, T failed to overcome, their | Hename of city of Hermes” than the western 

obstinacy. They feared to irvtate the deceased | °° tte Suu oe faint, who would dooply reaent-any damage | {ht it was situate in the eountry abore the 
done to the door of his tomb, and who | Sebennytic and the Phatnitic mouths, along 
‘would cause his wrath to be felt.” So Twas | With Lycopotis and Mendes. It is quoted also 

oto go avay without tho sight of thoe | BY Steplanus Byzantinus, who speaks ofa et 
Feeiciens CA. Alird Gagient iain | of Hermopolis «ard Ouodw,* near ‘Th 
of a basalt coffin which I had taken out of a | lastly by the geographer of Rave 

rill, The mame of the deceased was fj) Sh | 
Auhnes, oad several titles, the most impor | #'Atewiyie agus opie sk pps “Eyed is 
fant of thom being Ya 3 ts the bald | Fane Bm, sr PEt 70. ili o 
eaded, the ttle of one of the high-priess of | wutentant why the Greka ell Mmpelis iy 
the XVth nome of Lower Bxypt, the nome of | Yetta t Hor a not to Thoth Of tho iia, or of Thoth The names |p Tins lt ave nw a 6) wa 

“Pops am vide mistake, "The anil in Ply, Ror 
which T found on these inscriptions all point to | yet tes mars ue 

     frock geographer meant 
Of the first, he says tl 
car Lake Mareotis, a 

   
   

    

   
          

     

    

to reside     

     
       

               

  

  

    
  

  

     
            

is, andl        
who also 

    

1p 02,808 
       

  

  

    



  

quoter an Ermopois immeiatly following | to th nome of Thoth. Tho Fits give ws three 
‘Theomis, whieh is evide ch may refer either to the eapital, or 

many names | to the more important cities of the province : 
© Y ESE Pa Diet np Reb, the honee 1 tw hok ? | of Ho te jd ofthe Redo: <0 te ity 

        

  

tha 

  

there is nothing extraordinary 
ious localities with the 

it was translated ito Greek or Latin, ‘There ar 
wera places called [sent Serapoum, Diospois, 

Iwceause they worshipped the same divinity. | Hel, whieh we foond at Baki ‘The reverse may also oceur in other instances, | that we must ald. to these three a fourth, 
considering thatthe Groeks followed nodefnite 
principle in their render 

  

    
| of Thoth; Fo with many graphic variants, 

  

T believe   

         Shan, which has always boon intor= 
igoF 

  

zptian sames. | preted as reforring to Hermopolis Mago, it Forsonoveason unkzova toutsanlapeereniy | UrrorEa, bt wha ew epee coat 
ait although tio plaess had the | lao be applied to the Hermopolis neat Mendes. 
tame go they night ofoetly namely | Coren monuments evident coming fro 
the Grecks—periapn in order to avoid conti | Lower” Kagge, nar he am ot Toth et sion, Talore chi to leben thea bee | Shin, a iatnenepaatplaarn Hac 
Although the ome of Thoth i ot ven hy | granite, abot ono fot high wih Lina 
Pulony ax Tlemopolan, it was kiown © fm not tar tm Bakke and which won 
im an tapositoniintctd nis work. T | dons dg ow ot on of the mown of he 
ante gro with Ma Hog th wo mst | ome af The Ont bse ae thre Words? Fee aia ia Sone allel ait Honif| Net oor pete pee ner 

“riots capital wan Panophyps, oe Paniihunce | AAA ” near th tnt of Shan “S woul exe Tan fs Not (wc on hh Sn he of Hao 
coins), must, according to Ptolemy, have been | Magna, so far away from ees 
in the immediate vicinity of the nome of | We see that Thoth fL2Z@ who resiles at 
ieeieMberalerer cise sas nears | Rho, cooms omeeg Wie guls of Loree Town, bal as for Hh of the cpia ite | Bgypt® who asomble at tho grt. teal 
Bop ding of leone, Pathe, we | eldrted hy OxerkonT, at Dubus Hence 
Tay fda a corruption ofthe mano ot | tema toro probe that the cal of the 
Fe cent fase | statment nee Sera i ce 

  

         
  

  

  

    
  

  

    
  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Toth. The Copte bs , ike Hermopotis Magna, the 
of the worship of Hermes in tho n ital of the XVEh nome of Upper Bgypt. 
rmasanoworr, te plces of Thoth, which i | Teonser that another name of the capital of 
tai to belong to the dvees of Thm the nome of Neate i 3 @ the ely of Moth, datos now tan tothe Mersin | ng © WF Pn Da dp rea ap 

and seo what information they afford as |v 28 SS ofl Po Diu sehih the judge oF the guide of the Beh 
also one of the usual titles of the Egyptian 

a Hermes. We find him called by that name in 
re Hever (@-12h LP) | ho seulptures of the hall of Nectancho I. at 

 DrAnwile Ley p92. | Bubastis, where are represented many divinities 
"Champion, Ze cous ter Pharaon i 

Bossy, Cat many 18 

Shmun     preserved the tradition   

   
    

    

    

  

    

  

he Festival Halt 1. vip 

 



fof Egypt, and where he is shown as standing 
nest to Hanchi, the goddess of Mendes.” 

On the other hand, I consider that Dah 
Feo was not the capita, but some other city 

  

Of the same province, and [have no best 
in assigning to it the site of Baklick, from the 
temple of whieh eame the fragment be: 

nd also the sarcophagus with the 
acteristic priestly title, 

If Bah is at Bak 
capital of the nome, He eily of Thoth, the house 
of Thoth Aprekuh ox Slwn as it was called, 
is to be looked for in the mounds of Tannal, 
place often rolarred to by the natives of 
el Amaid, It is about sev 
Mendes, and ten miles east of Mansoorah, 
follaheon say that monuments have been found 
there, and at a short distanee from it is the 
village called Askmun er Runmin, which, as 
Champollion rightly observes, 
Jated Shmun of the Romans, but Shmun of the 
Pomegranates, According to the same author, 
this place was called also ctshowun Phannahe 

Itis probable that the eities b 
of Baklich and ‘Tanna were separated from 
Menvles by the Mendesian branch of the Nile, 
which bounded the nome of Thoth on the 
south-east. 

Thave already mentioned that close to thy 
tell, near the opening in the enclosure wall, 
there is a large heap of unworked blocks 
intended for the building of a temple to bo 
erected on that spot, and that these blocks 
seem to be of the kind of material which would 
have beon employed by the XXXth Dynasty 
Its remarkable that we should have a record 
which to this very tomple. In the 
quarries of Toora, south of Cairo, Brugsch* 
discovered an inseription stating that. Nectae 
nebo IT. “opened a good quarry at ‘Too 

    

   

   
  

   

  

niles north of   

  

  

   

  

lt on the sites 

  

     

  

    
  

  

    

  

    

2 tabi xv. 
4 Baypte tou le Phares i p12. 

» Champion, de, i. 13,351. 

| 1 believe that th ine | ings to be browght from tk 

  

  

  Zeitche,1867,p-01. | bearer; it may have b 

    

totbetrane | period 
| tte was frat 2. Whether the second 

ov bau 
conler to build in yood stone a sacred abot to 
‘Thotl Aprehul, the great god of Bub, and to the 
godls of Bab.” v could only got 
limestone, and none of the black granit 

Brom ow        
comes from Hamanit in Upper Kept, Butwe 
may eonelude from this inseription, that sinew 

intended to build a temple, he would also, 
  

  ding the limestone from Toora, order 
fe blocks and capitals which were to 
halls      seways of the bailde 

"upper country. 
Bat tho grave ovents of his reign, and the 
Ibrupt termi of his rule, provented 
Neetancho from earrying 0 

A monument, which would he interesting if 
ete, is the basalt sarcophagus of which we 

went. ‘The seulpturvis clearly 
reover, the dea 's 

of ludimes is another indication of the 
‘Aa the Grocks would 

hhave called him, Amasis, had different titles. 

  

  

  

huis phans. 

       
        

  

  

  

to be read : mat, the rieerose, the shore, 
08 lop, the fi he ad in id, it seems tha 

  

    

    

cithor ens tho superintandenco of lanl. ‘Tho 
samme ofce appears to bo inp inthe peei- 
cato alded to his pricatly tile yy, © the 
fol the latd-headed on the earth, or on the land. 
As for the 
lists that it belonged to the priests of the nome 

sb 
te earth, living, in opposition to tho buried. 
Here, howover, it is clear that it has another 
sense, ‘These words must also refer to land, and 
probably mean that the fe Amasis was spoci- 
ally entrusted with the supervision of the land 
belonging tothe temple. A third ttl, w 

  

itle of “Yay we know from the 

of Thot      the wor! © g generally mean   

  

        

  

very vague,is 5) superiutendent of the temples. 
We do not know what this title really meant, 
and whether it gave any authority to the 

1 merely honorary, and 

  

  

 



  = THE NOME OF ‘THOTHL 
only indicative of a eortain 
archy. Tam inelined to thi 
to a real employment or office, it denotes 
iam who has to look after the building itself, | sen | i called 2S ax it aly ad everthing eometel wih co ", iaig mio, he anasto 
statin and opi rectly vritten, but it generally applies to th 
‘On the upper register of the sarcophagt | rectly written, but it genorally applios to th 
figures of the protesting gent of the deceased | + aX 
Auring the hours of night and day. ‘The lower | have no meaning at all, Pa 
register gives the names of the hours. On the | signs =" «are taken from the usual 
fido which has been preverrel wo have the | 

smes of the second, third, fourth, and Bit | 
hours of the day. ‘The hours of the night were | 
probably given on the other side, It is to be | : 
‘observed that these few names completely differ | fourth, [1° I believe t 
from those of the lists known up to the presen 
times even from those in the Hist given by a 
Soite coin of the Leyden Museum, On the 
Baklich sareophagus, the names seem to have 
Ihoon engraved with the greatest carelessness, 
andbyan artistwho evidently did not understand 
‘what he was inseribing. He had toengrave on | 
a given space an inscription consisting of the 
following parts: the number of the hour of 
tho day, its name, and these words: protecting 
thee Osria, ete, with mame and ttle, As the 
space was very Tinited, he nearly sariied the 

svcond part, shaping the name of the hour 
according to the room which was left, omitting 

and putting in others whieh had no 
how 

             
       ‘The secor 

    
  

  thindhour. ‘The t 

  

  

ps the Inst     
    sme of 

the second hour, which ends with tho word the 
      night, eg, and “A are only inserted to 

lee cel pos Ar thai 
ook 

forthe ma ofthe out whats nethng ba 
“neh found 

on te ofa of the sre ram from Mendes? I good apie of roupiare aod baal 
rake eis arcs ree a eee Fee ae eee 

ns ttt ic" only extn Ssh Looe thei of Panels 
Teison plow of listoe (glee, which esabausis oo ell tet pnd 
from wih tnt the ngment fi ea 

    t the engraver 

    

‘an unusual way of writin 
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LEONTOPOLIS. 

  

Ose: of the most beautiful parts of the Delta 
is tho rogion south of the city of Mit Ghar | jaye hoon called 
‘on the right side of the Damietta branch of the 
Nile, There, the lofty date-palms, the mag- 
nificent’ sycamore trees overshadowing the 
villages, the splendid gardens where pene and 
almond:-trees are in full blossom in the month 
fof March—all these natural beauties attract 
the eye of the traveller and bear witness to 
the rich fertility of the soil of Egypt. In the 
midst of this fine country, ab les from 
Mit Ghame, rise extensive mounds known as 
Telt Mokdem, and covering an area of several 
Inundred acres, In spite of the eonstant 

for sebakh, they havo not yet been 
nu others. "Patches 

ave never been touched tower to a 

  

    

    ut six   

  

  

   
which 
height of more than sixty feet, and the whole 
mound is a labyrinth of ills and valleys 

it is dificult to find one’s way. 
hhas been known for many 

years. Excavations were mado there in Ma- 
Tiette’s time, and the fellaheen digging for 
‘sebakh had come acrossan old eometery among. 
the houses. ‘Two inscribed coffins “of late 
‘epoch were found. One of them, a very large 
‘one in black granite, is still on the spot. The 
natives also diseovored tho base of a statue in 
lack granite, which is now in the Ghizeh 
Museum, where it was brought last. year by 
Count d’Hulst, at the exponse of tho Fund. 

‘Tho coffin gives several geographical 
Dut wo are uncertain as to the Kxyp! 

  

   

  

  

   

   

" Mlavete Mon pi 

      

to which they belon     ‘The place seems to 
  

  

ave had a divinities Osiris under the form of 
2 Ton, called Tho fat of 
tho Tons bing worshipped there gies proba 
bility to the view expressed. by aeveral writers 
to the eet that we z 
tho ato of the Zeontoole of Strabo, tho more 
so sine the Oxford ay of ishopin gives 

: the Atabeouivalnt of th Cope 
nos 2e0H"Fin, RatwHrrUoN Tho prs 

of Saag et Kouba, onthe Dnnitta 
branch of the ilo about twelve miles fom 
Dentin x close to Tell Mokdam, Te i from 
Sharagtthat the Teli est reached, coming 
from the south, Wo do. net know with 
certainty 10 which momo this city must be 
attributed. Te dos not ecem to have buon the 
capital ofan Egyptian provines hoagh i w 
cet a provincial capita in tho time ofthe 
“Antonine, since thor ar nome eins with the 

sane of Leontoplis? They bea either lon 
ora nnn holding aon sn hin nnd. T agree 
with M.J.do Rouge that Leontopois probably 
formed part of the nome of Athrbis, now 
ont 

Teis to this city that we must apply the 
ormation found in Alina, a oto woakip 

of lions in Bgypt. He sage tat in Egypt 
ons are worship city which 

derivenite amet that animal th ions 
umorous habitations. « 

  

Aries, and mon 
  

consider it as b 

    

    

vill    
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‘ovory day meat of oxen is offered to them, and 
while the i    people sing to them in Beypi 
Te thorw were sacred Kons at Leontopolis it 
10 be expocted that some day, in parts of the 
Tull which have not yet boon excavated, or at 

the neighbourhood, 

    

  

  

  

Teast somewhere in a 
nccropolis of those animals will be found, 

‘Tho attention of Mavietto a ype 
tologists was directed to ‘Tell Mokilam ebiefly 

1d other 

Aliseovers made there bythe 

   
follaheen of tho base of a statue in black | 
granite, hearing near the fect the eartouches 
fw King wo wes supped to be « Hykave, 
Desmuze ib as thong Wat his namo began | 
with the sign of the god Sct, the divinity wor 
Ahippod by the foreign invaders. Dévéra, 
Bhera, and others have considered hmm a8 b 
the Shepherd king ealed Slats by th ehrono- 

aaphers 3 the eiginal 
HE snob ln frat engraved wpon the stan, itis | 
that of an usurper. ‘The monument, judging | 
trom tho style of tho scalpuar, must bo attri- 
Inte tothe XIlth or the XI1Ith Dynasty. Tt 

ta lllon Ui pot wharo twas dieavaro until 
Tiss year, wben it was removed to the Mugoom 
at Ghirah at the same time as tro other bases | 
were sont to Europe. Dat the enrtouches | 
Thich wero engraved on cach sido of tho foot 
fare bon published by Déviria' and. by 
Mariette! In comparing these two. publca- 
eee eteel attic ec | 
if they are correct, that the monument | 
Hind! elfored mutilation sinco it was frst 
found. All inseipion on the left sido has 
Aisxppeared trom the groap © which pre- 
ded tho eattouche; oren the goose Gis 
qe. Wo lave logt a exrtoucho which was | 
Aiea nd the words — [5] $2 (| 
teho worships the lord of Avaris, T am rather | 

=| * Ree, Arh Nowe. ste, oh iy 289, | 
® Mom, dvry Gh "The ses are inverted in beth 

ions, | 

    
     

    

"This name is      

  

       

  

  

  

LrosToronss, 
{nelined to think that there may be a mistake in 
these publications, and that these words which 
were thought to he the end of the left Hino belong 
to the back of the statue, whore the son of 

a deve Rameses IT, Merenphtliah, ongrav    

  

1585 when T eame to seo the places and in 
1s fe, the 

nument sas almost entirely busied in heaps 
‘of potsherds, and I suppose this has been the 
cease ever since it was discovered, Besides, 
would be extraordinary to find the city of 
Avatis, the eapital of the Hyksos, mentioned 
in an inseription which is older than th 
Shepherd Kings. And after having made 

  

2 when [settled there to exear 

  

  

  

  

   

  

several paper easts of the monument, and 
studied it attentively, I found out that the 
reading of the name is quite different from 
what it was supposed to be, ‘The name reads 

| thas: AUN) Nets, the Negro, ‘The mis 
take aro party fom he! whi Hs behind 
the bind and whic, a6 he earacters ee 
not ory dint, was akon forthe taf Sot, 
tnd. paty fom the two eets on the 
of the bird, whieh eo not uni he two care 
of the typhonie anal 

‘he ane Nes bas been found fn other 

  

     

     

    

  

places. In the list of the Turin papyrus it is 
borne by a king who belongs to the XIVth 
Dynasty, and it was also found at Sin by Prof. 
F, Petrie’ as that of a royal ton, the first. 
orn, the worshipper of Set the lord of Roaktn 
DS RAT SS EE 
Ye te i natura to think that the thee 
names refer to the same man, that the royal 
son of Sin, the negro who raised buildings 

    

     ani b we 
2 ekeratkable that in the Tain pappas and onthe 

sono at San, we find the unsea selig notead here, 
SM. 

 



KING 
to Set, was afterwards the king of ‘Tell 
Mokdam who worshipped the same god ; 
ashe was the firstsborn of the royal fam 
is elear that he eame to the throne by 
anco as legitimate king, and wot hy 
conquest. I have dwelt elsesshere* 
conclusions which may be deduced from this 

wt If we consider what was the history of 
the XIIth Dynasty, and also that of the NIII¢h, 
as far as wo know anything of the reigns of 
the Schekhoteps and Neferhoteps, there is no 

    

on the 

         
  

oubt that most of their 
Airveted 
pians. 

ceampaisns 
inst the Nubians and the Ethiow 

Tho negroes and the peoples of th 
r Nile must have been more formidable 

ipposed, otherwise it would 

  

   
  

   

   

  

  

      
wwe boon necessary to make war $0 cone 

inst them, and to erect, those 
which may be seen to the 

present day, in places like Semneh, ‘There     
‘would be nothing strange if in those troubled 
times, the history of whieh isso obseure, Egypt 
had heen fora time undor the rule of Ethiopia 
nogroes. This view would ageoo with the 
tradition recorded by Herodotus” who says 
that between Menes and Moots, who dug the 
lake hearing his name, 

unadred and thirty monarchs, whose 
priests read to him from a papgra 
among them there were cightoon Ethiopians 
However unreliable we may think the figures of 
Herodotus, it is curious that the mumber of 
Ethiopian kings should have been so large; and 
it is quite possible that there may have boon 
negro kings like Nehasi of whoso existence we 
‘were ignorant, especially as they are not likely 
to have raised many monuments, o to have left 
extensive and faithful records of their reigns. 
Te vould be extraordinary that a king of the 
XIVeh Dynasty should call himself a nogto, if 
luo did not belong to the Ethiopian race. 

  

    

  

    

  

  

        

  
“Pranaction of the LXth Comp. of Oriental, ecw 

Ae trons hs 
Li it ap. 100, 

  

  

    

    

  

‘Tho sito of the temple at Tell Mokdam is clearly 
ible on the eastern side of the tell, tis 
coruficll. T dug several trenches there, 

Dut they yielded no results beyond 
ments of limestone, showing that the temple 

red the fate of those at Baklich, 
and of most of the sites of anefent eities in the 

‘There could not 
5 as that would have 

been at least partially preserved. 
On the north side, at the end of the mound, 

towards Mit Ghamr, in digging for sebakh, 
the fellaheen had diseoxered, shortly. before 1 
arrived, the base of a statuo in red limestone, 

nediately broke T dug 
in the samo place, and found remains of 
statues of Rameses IT, and Osorkon IT. in red 

anite, and another base, also in bard red 
limestone. ‘The two monuments in limestone 
hiave been brought to England ; one of them is 
now in the British Musou. ‘They both consist 
of the lower parts of sitting statues of Usertosen 
IIL, one of the greatest kings of the XIIth 
Dynasty ir workmanship is. remarkably 
good, the hieroglyphs aro heautifally ent, and 
the little that remains of the female figures 

standing on each side of the 

  

    

  

fow frag: 

  

  

ins by   

have been much 

    

    

   whiel they: in     
  

     

  

  

    

    

  

    

   must have been of great 
ly inereases our regret that 

such fine works of art should have suffered 
most wanton mutilation. Ono of the seated 
figures is of natural, and the other of heroie size 
(pl. xii €). The smaller one has been usurped 
by an officer of Osorkon II., while the larger 
‘one bears the name of Usertesen LIT. only 

on of these statues indicates 
that they were made for the temple which 
stood at Tell Mokidam, ‘The king is suid to be 
a worshipper of Osiris, who, as we know from 

| the inscription om the sarcophagus, was the 
| loca! deity of the place, and there assumed the 

form of a lion. Moreover, in front of the feet 
| of one of the bases stood the name of a god 

  

  

    

Z § 2 

  

An exam 

  

  

  

  



hich Bas boom destroyed tit whi 
Aeterminative a lion 
of Ose is on th Dl of the Inger sta 
followed bya geographical name which {coud 

ot make out (ph. 8). Tei wearable how 
states is ofthe XII 

Dynasty have been dicovered in the course of 
estavationsintho Delta esellson the castorn 
Torr, Tent, Nbesheh, Bubastis, and other 
places of minor importanee wer stlemonts of 
the Amenembas aud the Usertsens, Some of 
thom may have been bulwarks against. the 
Atiatin 

‘On the lage statue wo 40 the nine bows 
on which the fect ave resting, On both sides 
Of i the fies of the qucon havo een fairly 
preserved btnot hor ate (phi 
tho ented titles ave found on ast at the 
Tawvre and har they evidently apy to 
person raised to royal rank yer mt 
with a member of the royal family. Th ne 
inet it no Tonge legible ao that the wife of 
Uaertoen IT ail unknown tus, On bth 
sides of the two satu ae the Nilo gods of 
Upper and Lower Bgypt holding a rope ted 

md the sign which meas to joins they 
aro ore emblems ofthe land ofthe North and 
tho land of tho South, and are supposed to 
promi tothe king eternal io and happines 
The belt buckle of the taue bears the name 
of Unerteen, and states that ho is tho wore 

er of Oss, 
Mh smaller tt erating boca 

it wan usurped in tho name of Osorkon TI by 
twoflerf tio namo of Hovmes (pl... 3), 

he usurpation as been made with great eare- 
Iesaness.On theses, tho earths of Osor 
kon TL. have ben it over thowe of Usertesen, 
vrithout the engravir doing angthing to erase 
the older ones; hence the two cariouches are 
conased. On the back two columns of text 
five us the name and tits of Osorkon Tl. 

ded fig   
  

  

  

nd     

  

  

  

   
  

  

            

  

   

  

  

  

  

    "Listen, Diet, 

    

J. Almost | 

Lroxtorous, 
‘These titles are hore given even more filly 

| than st Babastis. The words J a= 
2S GY QS fe ako joins the tio hates, mide His io aon of lee, mveing both paris of 
Ceyet, hsh, are decease 
ities, 4 al found! on © gan 
ditas in eo ges, ui ny mgs, 
to ter Oorbon I 

Tho tle of to officer who vsurped. the 
| ta cresting, We se 
| tate was ty ftir @f Ammen, ich 
|e aie ove tat tacresrassn otancaney 
Vee sions at eontopsit, Ho iol super 
otcn, which Ta not unertans and hich 
flo reo fo “io lok of hs. god a 
Tgp Th msy tran thao ae Pa |eicers who td to sperintend sho ertamen, 
felon te langle, Bain, Un as Saul 

of tho encanta it fo hin ehrge to 
ropir shotomples of Bgypt ‘hs la le 
De eal ney lard ceed toemey 
oul capaci? Auction 60 iin 
wer consesed it in tempo a the ey 5 be 
epee geet ene a] 
Eee eres raed ad 
Pan gine Go dail rist onl 1 
thou hin that wea bil by Ouro, who 
ipotgi iti sono older sata Whosher, 
ers eal lene tengtoce nob Houee 
Saari agesos fo Boer of he re 

Th to tempo calle the milion (of yours) 
PE [Gerieat Mie outa oe pecs 
(pes) dicted cai guesa: Termeni ce ‘ve 
Deane andl as in ose nce 
Owekon It in tho loerpins of Buus 
epielyaucug) Chon ok in feed 
Goria vr is agian wie, antahang I Ties Oneton iad rience 
ced i) plod aud stoi 

lias as Data's ise thas Karwne, fb # nh aenerNe 

  

    

we for his master are   

  

  

  

     

      

  

       

    

tion of no  
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Wat sho was dead when hie built the sane | the gods of the k 
tuary at Tell Moksam, and that he deified | beon so unfess the king 

even at liter on Plolemy Phikillphus | and prosperous. 1t was not under the Osor- 
rite Arsinoé, It is to bo | kons that the great decadence took plico which 

asad XXIV 
ynasties, If it be all under the 

asites, it was ony under the Tater ones 
In tho sanctuary whieh he built to Osiris 

and to his queen, Osorkon collected other 
statues than those of the XUIth Dynasty 
‘There was the base of a standing statue of 
Rameses I, in red granite, with his eartouches 

| auc titles repeated several times, even on his 
Byerywhere among them we find this 

‘This could uot have 
dom had boew at peace 

  

  

       

  

i   mat hore we find her name written | is so markod under the X 
D    

Uy SS scriptions at Bubasti, where her 
       

  

Karoamam, whereas in the ine 
    

  

     ite 
sei, efi utter proof of fact which was 
to strikingly brought ialo evidence by the 
excavations Buln. ‘The to Oxorkous, 
tho una fow gears ago were though wo | 28 

we been obscure kins werning a weak and | °°" 
ravoreed country eet havi: ert ait | pict =f trod ite Ptah. t would 

cullyIn dufnding Ute rons egnnst invader | bao Unen orange if om Ue rus of 
from oust and wosh now sand oat as welthy | teary containing slatacs, tore had nob ben 
are Me eles Locate a eee mt flee eera ere 
Dadblngy aud who nado taguont gilts to | namo of Remowe I 

    

  

       
    

    
       

    
  

 



APPENDIX. 

‘TINE 

  

  ying illustrations are copies of 
some beautiful photographs (taken hy the 
Rev. William MacGregor) of various sculptures 

smonget the Mounds at Abnas 

  

   
  

  

    

by M. Naville, who was eondueting excavations 
there for the Byypt Exploration Fund, 

‘Almas is about seventy-thrve miles south of 
Cairo, and occupies, no doubt, the site of 
Heracleopolis M 

A description of it was given by the late 
‘Miss Amelia B, Edwards in the special report 
fof the Fund, 1890-1891, and it is furthe 
described by M. Naville in a letter which he 
has been kind enough to send to me, of which 
T subjoin extracts, so far as it 
the sculptures. He says: “The site of 
Abnas consists of several mounds, between 
which are depressions, in which generally stood 
the stone buildings. In ono of these were two 
large bases of columns in red granite, whieh 
evidently appeared to be of late Roman or 
Byzantino times. In digging at the foot of 

these bases, I found a large architrave and pieces 
of the columns which stood on these bases, but, 
as there were only two, it must have bee 
gateway leading into the ehurch. Twas quite 
certain that the building was a chuxeh shes 
T saw the heap of stones found lower dow 
a dopth of cight or nine fect. I saya heap 
of stones, for, from the state of the ruins, it 
would have been impossible to reconstruct the 
plan of the building, exeept that the apse 

   

   
   

  

relates to 

  

  

  

  

  

    
at 

      

SCULPTURES FOUND AT AHLNAS. 

seemed to have beon raised on a platform of = 
burnt bricks, to which acooss was given by a 
flight of steps. ‘The stones consisted of 
‘great number of lintels, friezes and eorniees i 

hite limestone, with sculptured omaments, the 
motives of which are flowers, leaves, 
of animals, chietly sheep and hogs... 
sides those were bases of columns 

  

  

  

  

  

nd heads 
Be- 

grey 
marble, shafts of the same material, and 
capitals, noticeable from the fact) that. the 

ral flower in the abacus is replaced by a 
Coptic cross. 

“There ave the remains of two other churches, 
| whieh consist merely of shafts of columns of 
| red granite. On some of these the Coptic eross 
has been engraved, and these eolumns took 

| exactly like those at Medinet Haboo and in 
| other well-known Coptic churches. ‘They are 
| ail of the same kind of work. As for the 
standing columns and Corinthian capitals, ealled 
Kanesch, the church, I believe they were origine 
ally parts of a Roman temple. ‘The style of 
tho capitals scoms to mo to havo less of the 

| Byzantine charactor which i 0 strongly marked 
| on the others, especially in the flat capitals 
| whieh are at the top of the square pillars to 
| the chureh.” 
| 1 am informed that these seulptures, thus 
| deseribed by M. Naville, are now the chief 
‘objects in one of the Coptic rooms at Ghizeh, 

Twas there last in 1890, but T eannot recall 
| them to mind. I have, however, now before 

    

    

    

  

   

      

 



BYZANTINE SCULPTURES FOUND AT ANAS. 
ime the elaborate work in folio by Mons. Gayet, ) 
published in 1889," desev 
as were then i 

  

M, Masporo as Coptic, A glance at thom will 
show not only that they are deplorably de   

| and pilasters) to which 

  

it is somewhat vexatious to find that there are 
ig such sculptures | searcely any portions of the Ahnas sculptures 

the Musoum, and elassed by | (except the capitals to the columns and 

‘They wore, L 

  

    

  

Aefinite position in the build 

  

inert as compared with those from Abas | wuderstani, put together as shown inthe ise 
Dut ate from 

  

n entirely different school. But 
lassing them all together as Coptie, the 

f include all 
Christian sculptures in Egypt, from whatever 
school they might have come, 

‘A fow of M. Gayet’s engravings show, indeed, 
some fair Byzantine work, aud in some fow of 
the others, viz, in the serollework, there is 
some approach to cleganee of forms but t 

‘greater part, whore any attempt at composition 
hnas been made, are the rudest imitation of 
Roman work. 

Phe attempts at sculpturing the figures of 
birds, beasts, ., and the huinan form, are often 

  

    

  

Museum authorities would. probabl   

    

    
  

      

1s of Corinthian capitals and other details. 
But nov, thanks to our enorgetic explorer, 

Xl to the excellent photographs of 
Mr. MacGregor, we find that the sculptures of 
the Egyptian Christians may take rank with 
some of the best of the Byzantine period, 

T ean, in fact, scarcely eall to mind any 
Byzantino carving which is superior to that 
fat Ahnas, ‘The curves in the serollework are 
very graceful, and the foliage, although rather 
tame in design, is as elearly and boldly eut 
as in the beautifil works at Constantinople, 
Ravenna, or Torcello ; whilst the representa: 
tions of animal life, as shown in the birds 
(pl. siv.), and the boar and kid (pl. xv.), are 
very well carved, aud are introdueed in the 
most artistic manner. 

‘The large Corinthian capital (pl. xvi), 
although in the debased Roman style, is fairly 
‘well copied from the antique. This being s0, 

  

    
  

    

    

  

  

  

1 Mémoire de la Mii Arctéloyique Frangiee 
aire "Tome tite, 3" Fsciule Pai 188. 

  

trations, so as to be most easily photographed. 
M. Naville has no doubt that they formed 

portions of the ornamental work to a chureh 5 
Dut the plan of the build 

it, appears to be very different from 
usual Coptic elurch, 

  

0 far as one can 

  

judge of 
that of th 

‘The rough sketeh whieh I here give has 
been worked out with the kind assistance of 
Mr, MacGregor, the parts shaded being those 
which exist. 

A 

    

  

    

‘The apse was not placed in the usual easterly 
position, but was slightly east of due north, 
the entrance columns being slightly west of due 
south, ‘The apso had also its cireular for 
showing externally, contrary to the ordinary 

  

  

i will be noted that only one apse, 
of the altar, is described by     

   

      

required by the Coptic ritual, and I am assured 
by Mr. MacGregor that there 
the two side altars having existed. 

    conclude that this interest 
originally designed for the Coptic serviee, 
that Mr, MacGregor's suggestion is a very 

| probable one, viz. that it was a small chapel 
[like that to the White Monastery, of whi 

  

 



  

  

small plan is given hy Mr A. J. Butler | animal simikuly posed on the left. Tt would, 
reduced from that given by Denon, andl whiek | probably, be nearly correct to go back to the 
faces north and south, with an apse to the | fifth eontury as the date of the chapel at 

ee Fe oe cakes eset 

ee |aeioeaes, Bee eet es om br ie ie ceva 

ee are et eee ee ene 
neers Saree Seca ees a ose Bea ea | Sera aaa acter ie a a ee mr amnesia Page acer 2 cane | is ance erint ic Doar sage Fe aera arta nag us| a noses Ua Lose ages fe gee aed pe aaa brass aos [aac evs ioe ae Vosaee Ess ee ESCs ek a | coliad eben ot ipo ser teen, eee et eines ae 
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THE 

TOMB OF PAHERI AT EL KAB.



 



PREFACE. 

  

‘Tun, Committee of the E; 
liberal offer of Mr. J. J 
Arawings from the tombs of 

‘complete delineation of that of Paheri, one of the most representative 
examples existing of its period (the middle of the XVITIth Dynasty). Not- 
withstanding that numerous details from the tomb have already appeared 
in the great works on Egyptian monuments, there ver been any 
approach to a complete publication of the seenes and inseription 

Mr. Tylor’ 
(1) An admirable collection of photographs, the 

taken for him by Mr. Harold Roller in 1892. Th 
the first four being to the seale of one-sixth 

View of the interior of the tomb, from the entrance. 
‘two views of the facade, and one of the side wall, seale 1:16 
Two photographs of the fragment 1 ‘the front wall 
A series of fourteen photographs of the left side of the main eh 
AA similar series of the right side. 
A series of seven, of the inscriptions on the back wall 

(2) Tracings of the scenes on the sides of the niche, which eould not be 
photographed. 

(8) Annotated copies of the above photographs. 
(4) Dra 

of the photographs of the seenes. ‘These enl 
serve as a basis for Mr. ‘Tylor’s own dition de Ince. 

   pt Exploration Fund, taking a 
Jor to place at their disposal a selection of 

| Kab, decided to provide the subseribers wi 

  

     

  

         
     

      
aterials lent to the Society for this purpose were— 

  

tives of which were 
are as follows, all except 

    
    

        

      
     mber. 

    

  

  ngs based on enlargements (to nearly double the seale) of most 
rgements were made in order to 

  

  

‘The plates in the present volume were prepared :s follows -— 
Pls. vi, vii., and the inscription on the back wall in pl. ix., were first 

traced from the original photographs by a draughtsman, and then carefully 
corrected and completed. ‘The drawing of the statues on pl. ix. is derived 
from that in Lepsius’ Deukmaler, 

    
       

   



  

and vili, were tr    Pis.i ced from the enlarged drawings: this method was: 
caloulated to give more satisfuctory results, owing to the abundance of detail 

in the scenes. ‘The services of Mx, Anderson, a skilful draughtsm: 
practised in the delineation of classical subjects, were engaged for thi 

  

   2 esp 
work,         

PL x.is from a drawing founded upon Mr, ‘Tylor’s tracing, Tt has been 
compared with the copies published in Lepsius’ Denkmiler, but does not 
pretend to absolute accuracy of detail, 

Alll the above have been subjected to ¢ 
fof the photographs and. compa nerous published and u 
copies. ‘The method adopted has been to draw the reliefs in outline, and to fill 
in the incised work in full blick. Restorations have bee 

   
refill revision, by close examination 

        

  

inserted only so far 
1 copies; and in all 

fe been clearly marked 
at the time that the 

  

as they are authorized by the direct evidence of the ear 
ceases the outlines of the more recent fi 

the restorati 
photographs were taken. 
          

  ‘No plans of the tomb could be found, excepting a very small and inaccurate 
‘one published in the Description de Eyypte, Fortunately, Mr. Somers Clarke, 
FS.A,, who was in Egypt with Mr. Tylor in 1802, had taken some measure~ 
ments, which he was good cnongh to communicate to the authors, together 
with some remarks upon the architecture. From these, with the help of the 
photographs, « useful sketch has been possible, and is shown upon ph. i 

  

  

  

  

  

      
‘The present memoir does not represent the fi 

work upon the tomb of Paher 
de lure, im which the scenes wi 

  

outcome of Mr. Tyl 
He is now engaged upon a limited cdition 

be reproduecd to a larger scale by a collotype 
process. His drawings for this work are based upon the photograpl 
are intended to render the effect of the reliefs in a more natural war 
hhas ever before been attempted. 

    

      

    
In conclusion, the Committee of the Egypt Exploration Fund desire to 

express their extreme obligation to Mr. Tylor for the generous manner in 
which he has pluced his materials at their disposal and for the share which 
the has taken in the preparation of this memoir.
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THE 

TOMB OF PAHERI AT EL KAB. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

  

  

1. GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE 
TOME OF PAHERI 

‘Tur ruins of the ancient eity of Nekheb, now 
EI Kab, lie on the edge of the Bastern desert, 
‘and form a square of about half a milo in exch 
direction, clearly dofined by an immense forti= 
fied enclosure of erude brick. Tt was 
important city, worthy of its position as eapital 
of the THInd nome of Upper Byypt 
distance to the northeast of the enclosure is 
rocky mass of sandstone honeyeombed with 
tombs, and separated from the cliffs belind it 
bya nareow galley necropolis 
of the placo, andl on its southern slope are some 
interesting tombs, chiefly of the period of the 
New Kingdom. The first and the most striking 
of these is the tumnel-like sepulehro of Paheri, 
ating from the middle of tho XVIUIth Dynasty. 

‘The dimensions of this tomb, however, are 
but moderate, the main chamber being only 
25.26 fot long and 11} foot broad. ‘The 
original excavation comprised” a levelled plat= 
form bofore the entrance, in whieh the mummy 
pit was sunk; a seulptured fagade; an oblong 
main chamber with arched roof, decor 
throughout with seupture and painting av 
finally, a niche or shrine at the inner end of 
the last, containing threo statues. 

     

At some 
  

  

  

+ this was the     
   

        

    
  

    

* So Phas, om pli 
  

    

At a later period a neat doorway was ent 
rough the seulptures of the East wall, an 

pit,   tovo rough-hewn chambers, sith a mura 
were added. ‘The floor of the main eban 
appears also to have been quarried away to 
some depth, Teaving irregular masses in the 

| comers; while the facade in its ruinous co 
dition now affords a widle entrance, whieh 
Tights up the whole of the 

"The facado of the tomb? was eut back in the 
slope of the hill, kaving a level platform with 

almost vertieal face of rock on either flan 
on the left this rock-faco was insignificant, and 

perhaps divssed away to free the approach 
that quarter, but on the right the 

broad and high, and displays a figure of 
eri, earved in eavo relieve, kneol 

   
   

   
   

    

      
  

    

| fron 
     

        

  

    doration to the local goddess Nekhebt—a 
solar deity, and mistress of the South. 
facade itself is about 14 foot wide, with the 
slight “Matter” or slope from base to summit 

  

  

   
   eoreay ia tho oxarslot its 

Sane er cee uence este 
dad a krgo Merde yp, ik pages fr to 

| bs (gb) of Poy, ead ave it wera eooes 
of adoration, 

  

  

   

  

* Seo ph



Tnside, the main chamber is of very simple 
form, tunnellike, with straight sides and 

  

   
arched ceiling; its dimensions aro nearly 
26 feet in length, 12 in breadth, and 10} in 
height down the middle; the side walls aro 
  adorned with scenes in coloured seulpture, 

‘ 
‘worship of the gods indoors, and on the West | 
vrall*—firt, the ontot-door occupations. of | 
Paheri and his serfs, such at harvesting, | 
fishing, loading ships and the Hke, and at the 
inner ‘The 
roof being arched, the front and Ick walls 
are rounded at the top; the former” shows on 
the right of the doorw 
aberi with staf in hand, as if about to wall 
a he arched portion 
above the lorel of the door a ship, the whole 
‘ying surmounted by remains of an emblematic 
representation; but the central part over the 
oor an the whole of the left side is destroyed. 
‘The bck wall in which the niche is ent, may 
Je compared to an enormous round-topped | 
tablet or stola, and is aliost entirely covered | 
‘vy a very long incised inseription in small | 
Virogiyphs; the upper part of the enrved | 
portion is injured, ut. showed, perhaps, 
repetition of the design at the other end, con- | 
sisting of the two jackals of the North and | 
South facing each other, and other emblems 
such a8 are commonly represented on stele of 
this age, 

   representing on the FE.   S panqucts andl 

    

the funerary rites of the time. 

   ro of     

  

fof tho chamber, and in 

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

   

All of these scones and inscriptions are 
raised about 18 inches above the ancient floor 
(which is now much quarried away), and are 
bordered below by bands of colour. On each 
of the side walls above the seenes is a line of 
large hieroglyphs running the whole length of 
tho chamber,* and over this, nt the rounded 
spring of the arched ceiling, thero is a e% 
finns cornien ornament of Hels) followed | 

    

   
  

      

HE TONT OF UAIERI AT RL. KAR 
by another Tino of large hieroglyphs. Dow 
the middle of the eciling runs a similar line of 
nseription, and tho whole of the roof-spnees 

between the central line and each of the side 
lines is painted in a somewhat intricate fashion, 
with rows of diamonds ><>c< formed by 
rigeagg Tines of differont colours running from 
‘end to end of the tomb 
The n 

to the san 

  

  

   

    

    she or shrine is raised above the floor 
level as the scones; it is rectar 

Hy fot deep by 4 broad at the eviling, 
ind 5} fect high, and is without any archi 

toctural features. Tt contains three i 
statues? of Paberi with his wife and mother, 
seated together upon a beneh against the inner 
wall, and looking down the tomb to the en- 
trance: they are eut out of the solid rock in 
very high relief, with their names above them 
fon the wall 
the contre, with his arms on his breast, is 
represented as if mummified, but, like the god 
Ositis, retaining the exibility of his joi 
andl partial use of his Timbs; on the left 
wife Henut-or-nehoh, and on the right his 
mother Kem or Kam, place respectively their 
loft and right arms at his baek, as though 
supporting him: the features of all these are 
defaced. On each of the side walls* is seulp. 
tured a seene of offering, and above is the 
Hiekor ornament. "The eciling is patterned 
Aifferently from that of the main chamber, but 
is similarly divided down the middle by an 
inscribed band, perhaps representing a beam 
which supports a mataavork roof? 

‘The added chambers neod not detain 
being of later date than the tomb of Pal 

‘The exceution of the tomb is probably to 
bo dated to the begining of the reign of 
‘Thothmes TIL, within a few decades of 
1500 n.0. ‘The work of it is very neat and 
regular, but the sandstone did not offer by 

  

    

  

  

  

    

    
  

  

  

  

    

  

    
   

 



rxmronvertos, : 

Aelicate 
as the limestone of 

‘The largest of the 
of about the 

any means so fine a surface for 
sculpture and ys 
the necropolis of ‘Chebes. 
Tmuman figures in the tomb 

atural size. Inside, the figures, the hiero- 
glyphs and the details aro all seulpt 
low relief, as well as painted, exeepting that 
the 

  

  

       
    

  

   
Ml those the scenes, nthe back: wal 

werely incised and fled with blu 
‘outside, the work is in eavo relievo, the better 

to resist injury. | 

    paints! 
  

  

  

| other eopies were not 

  

2. PREVIOUS WORK AT THE TOMB. | 
‘Tuts is by no means the first time that the | 

tomb of Pabicré has been copied or described 
Ever since its first discovery on the 20th 
tember, 1799, during Napoleon's exp 
the necropolis of El Kab, ane especially this 
tomb, have attracted the curiosity of travellers | 

Bgyptologists. Cortaz gives a lively de- 
seription of the excitement which the discovery 
produced amor 
Commission, and even recounts with 
gratification the strategy which the Arabs | 
‘employed to obtain inordinate bakshish from | 
the expectant and delighted savants.? 

While his companions made dravings of the 
seenes which so clearly depicted the 
of Ancient Bgypt, Cortaz was occupied 
describing them. In his own words the tomb 

ive que les aneiens Bgyptions | 
‘nous ont lassé pour nous instrure ne grande 
partie des habitudes et des travaux qui eompo- 

        

ition, | 

  

     

   

  

  

   

  

  

   

    

     

tn th plats th deta salpar is drawn in outlins, 
‘et the stall incised hirglyps are represented in slid 
ac 
 Gindtn teh moive aur plsiars arte et our 

plaiears ogee cis tele de ancene yptiens, ya | 
‘M. Cotta, Membre Tatts Pay pte (in Doeripion | 
der Bppte, ston, Txt, tome vi, yp. 7-150), ade. | 

Sain Geni ome ype 341 

  

| time, on quite a diferent basis. 

  

saint ches eux 
Here for the 
subjects of the Phat 
hat light shied furthe 
familiar to us, 

Cortax's description is not ill done, though 
‘the docipherment of the inseriptions and the 
‘comparison of similar representations has put 
the task, which he undertook for the first 

Iégonomie de la vie civil.” 
Alisplayed the 

ws as Living porson 
   

  

  

  

Aiseovery has made so 

  

  

    
    

    

Loy Las 
  sroty Chabrol, Jollois, Devilliers, 

Jomard might even now be of some service if 
lable, but they 

st of the antiqua 
ravings €0 in that great pioneer 
work on Egypt,? an Detter than the 
wondrous sketches of monuments which divers 
sify the pages of Norden and other travellers 
fof the last entry. Tby and Mangles, and 

who were there on August 15th, 
ave inseribed their names between the 

ugst a erowed of barbarous 
matures; but Jasus Buetos, in or 
carefully eopied the scenes upon 

‘wo side walls of the main chamber. 
In 1828 Cuauvossios and Rosruuixt_ made 

fa stay at El Kab, The former drew up a 
description of the tomb of Paheri,* and eaused 

  

  

quite as bad as     
  

     
  

   
    

    
ignoble 
about 182 
th   

  

  

2 On wt tae 3 coo Ios holy ate Is plas 
8 tome ps F2. Tho dewings of 

tomb (grote principale”) ato public in dtc 
‘i tonne iy 1. 67,2568 (West wall eorespoming tout 
Pre itie5 62, 1 (foray ceremony in out pl ative 
at Khvenets) 5 (errant, oar pv, bttom ton Ie 
70, 1 (Per sd wife with shakey, our va on It, 
2 (auc our pl. wy bottom sow) 3 hip ailing, in 

one pil); he 
"rit Maaco, Adiitinal MS. 28,647. ‘Tho cop is 

exelent, bt the rele () to bow mach deal 
fa pon droing- Fo 69, East sido 10-13, Wet 

   

  

  

    

    

    

       nica in pl vi 
tale of letings on pl 
Talo the rae 

Tomb 1 Chanyelion, oti Descriptifyiy 2669 amd 
os. 

we 2



‘ Tit TOMB OF PAHERE AT Et, KAT. 

many of the seenes to be copied ;! the latte 
as published numer n his Moune 

imeuti del Biittoe della Nubia 
“About the same time Rover Hay of Linplum 

rade a eomplete eopy of the scenes on a larger 

  

  

Wilkinson did but little work at EL Kab, 
For his yptians he took only one 
iMlustration from the tomb of Ps His 
Aescription of the antiquities is to be found 
in the older editions of Murray's Guide. 

Tn 1843 eame the grand expedition of 
Lepsins, whose ‘Weidenbach 
and Eirund, have given 
conventionalized, repre: 
‘the most important scones and inscriptions! 

  

Ancient B     

  

  

   

      
   

  

  

* Champolin, Monument, Sy plea (winnowing ml 
storing ria, oe pli, top 20), 2 (hips al we 
gold, ear pl i, Bottom row); ex, 1 (Pubehet efleing | 
ioe & Heras, in our pl. vi); ex, 1 (eocesion of 
cali, in our tp tom), 2 (trying vor to theshing- 
Noor, in out ph iy top row); exivy 1 (chariot in oor 

sii), 2 (tands, with jar coloured in our pl yh 
and end of acon row); ele, 1 (feng win to Arms, 
‘nour pli, thi ro) 2 (lito to Mey, in our pl. win 
top row) 3 (naiians, in our vi ott fo) 

* Text, Monementi Ci p19 Plates, Mon 
sexe, 3 (owing, in our py bottom row): Sexy 2 
Zest, 1 (mshing and tving grain, oot pig top TO") 
SEesi 1 (sande with Jar, in our ple il, ceo tow, 08 
ght) | Decl, 1 (erring Herat it oar pl wi top row), 2 (wrving Aime, in ot pl vin 2eeond row); xev, 7 
(musicians, ant serving Anes, in our ph vi. bottom 
ron); ey I 2 (hips, and recning gol i, 

Tower oe) ex, 8 (lhe ears oa pi hid ro 
xxv, 2 (procearon of the cola, in oat pl. top row) 
‘exes 8 (uring Prince Uaumes in ost pi top Y04); feast I (funerary scone oop, four lower rom) 

* Dt Mase, dldtonal BS, 2,882 f. 107 ales 
110121, But wal; 122-3, Wost wall; wale of tho eons 
1 is cave Gt sete by the cera aca, bat we 
ever reriul or omletd in dial, a0 that all yoraina 
‘vague, Hay sms to have previo Ung copy om oo 

I sale (ont 1), nom in MS, 20,849, 1957 (East 
wall nly. 
"Thin iin, by Bib, vl iy fg 479.08 p. 428 (ax 

neat in our pi left ond of mem tow). 
* Tomb 1, Lepsan, Demir AUth iy B10, (pag 

ing, esving gol, ship, ey our pli, omer half om 
ght) a (Uh cat, fou pL tied ae), 2 

    

  

  

  

   
    
  

  

  

    

    

  

  

      
  

  

| excopting the 

  

1891 Heixeien Buvosen published many 
criptions from the tomb in his Thesmens 

Tuseriptionnn Mr. 
Stuart devotes a chapter of his Nile Gleani 
to the tombs of El Kab, and gives a coloured 
plate of the musicians on the East wall of the 
tomb of Paheri, Professor Petrie copied all 
the perso yes in the tombs in 1887, and 
doubtless every Egyptologist bas added to 
his note-book here. ‘The useful notice in 
Baedeker’s Upper Egypt (1800) ought also to 
bbe mentioned. 

Of all the copies, the first pees for scholarly 
treatment are of course taken by the publications 
of Lepsius and Brugsch; while none show the 
subjects with great aecuraey, most of them are 
‘useful for some one point or other, Tt is clear 
‘that Tittle change has taken place in the 
condition of tho sculptured walls since the 
French discovered the tomb, and nono at all, 

1 additional 
after Lepsius’ visit. Before that time many 
Aetails of the seulpture had been injured, e.., 
almost all the fuces hind been mutilated, pro 
Dably by the Copts, and eracks in the rock 
disfigured the seones on each wall of the 
chamber: probably these had been found by 
the original makers of the tomb, and they had 
patehed them up with eement, and continued 

  

  

Aegyptiacaruns Villiers 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

    

   ane, in our pl iy middle top), (hnehing, jn 
Ly top vom), ti fhe, in ot pe 
Secon rw to tet): (eines th walle of the 
Shrine, oo px), ¢ (ro fom the family of aber wif, 
in our pL) d (Cho iatags ino pl yop ight) 
15 a (issiption om he tack wall ad ttc in the bing, 

* Da vy pp. 1828-153, inseiptions accompanying the scenes of agree, , on 03 pei 
tion from the banqueting acne on oar 
tof the inception on tack wall, ot is 

     

    

   

  

(ar plex) jp. 18102, dito from Bast wall one 
P1542 dito from West wall, wife's fai (i out 

1p LSA, ls of abs, from south end 
ate 

* Gh, xxv and pl xix. (our pv baton row, idle), 

    

  

 



the scenes over th Instances of such 
Xl the 

  

    ly observable 
fof the cement has too often destroyed 

the seulptute upon it. ‘The only important 
Uifferences now porceptible in the tomb 
that the oli 
tended by chipping fragments from the sides 
of the fissures," and three attempts have been 
made to eut out f For the 
restoration of these the numerous eatly eopies 

tice are freque 

  

    

  

   

  

es oF groups? 

have been of great service, so that practically 
nothing has boon lost to this publication 
through the recent disfigurements.* 

  

  3, THE NOMARCH PANERI. 
‘Tue prineipal value of the tomb of Pa 
archiologists Ties in the sev 
short explanatory inseriptic 
‘gather from this t 

  ri to 
wes with th 

183 but we 
il from that of Pah 

ancestor, Aahmes, “son of Abana,"* so much 
cone the family and funetions of this 
wealthy nome-prinee, that we must devote a 
few pa ation 

‘Tho genealogical tables given below, nearly 
all of which aro derived from the evidence 

ed in the plates of this m show 
that there are records of no less th 
gonerations of Paberi’s family, reaching up 
to his groat-great-grandmother and down to 

is grandchildren, He was nobly descended : 

      
    

  

    

  

graphs to their consid   

  

    
   

  

  

"Ses p i, wt and i 
Seep and 

* tora have been insta only so fra hey aro | 
thre ly the diet evideneo of the ety copies and 

all thew cases the olline of the more recent fatares 
‘are elerly ark within the restorations 20 ax to ince 
their extent atthe time the photograph wer take. 

“Tomb Vy Lay Diy pe 12; Ch 
aun 654058 (p 698 wrongly pint at 
‘Unfortunatly te seuptars in it wero nove Sinise 
The mythological alesions in the ineritions ate 

sumerous atl important it ag, homere, Loon deased 
‘vials to leave their explanation to speiaits inthis 
das of Kaptan itertare, 

    

    

  

  he ed   ternal grandfather was the eelebr 
whose biographical 

  | his» 
whmes, son of A 

  

inscription is one of the most precious his- 
| torical reeords of the country. Aahanes fought 
under each suocessive king of the XVINth 
Dynasty down to Thothmes 1, and was a 
witness of that splendid growth which first 
‘east off the forvign Hyksos yoke, and, sprea 
ing rapidly, formed the foundation of a powerful 

    

    

       

  

  pite in the south and east, 
By h 

Ad Kem on 
1e with custom, inherited the family honours 

in preference to her to brothers; she married 
the scribe® Atefrura, 
the Theban court, holding the offi of 
fr fostor-father to the prinee Unzmes? As 

| yet we have no other account of Atefrura th 
[that whieh is giv 
| of his father Aahmes and his son Paberi 
[iad a numerous family. 0 
| or perlaps his brother of the same name," 
‘constructed his grandfather's ton 

+ Tt was his 

  wife Apu, Aahmes had a daughter 
     ann, who probably, in aeeord- 

  

10 doubt grandee of 
tor 

  

   

  

   

   

  incidentally in the tom 

  

   

decal ("> 
[Tes remarkable that Pahert boars none 
of tho ordinary list of tileserpd hd, someor 
li, es this may indicate that ho was not 
Seourtier, ‘Thor is an ait of simplicity and 

  

  

|< ca, wer Da 658 | ravinnge ae. 
5 Yar is aay al he apne, 
aka sri” (ie xy 1.43 ad at is 

guullther® denn ho may have borae only the tle of 
ibe of designs of Amen.” Ili trot, Paberi, wat 

| kei aki th ooze of wo brothers 
wilh the same name adware is emlamsing, For 
Pert I, oe the fvtnote on p 

Lae, Denier, AUR iy 1 

  

  

  

   

  

 



  ‘ niIe TOM 0 

the king. "the 
Maced to Par namo ae 
ese” cl aa 
faa eu in man. mporee lap Ws bs 
Fee ox polar, "un mote" le 
troyont eed ha rince ot Nokic and 

Pot Ang, Nekieb lial Kab coliaags (late, 
Fiedler wes hand) ree eo prnct ites 
te tir jams of pper Myo allen 
en), and Inows to tho ghana reader 
Pas algolta! Prabtly, Ho noms ee 
Teter tay lr on Vin ead 
ePlieaf eine lactis 
tee eta mato ase ot thy tnd 

    

      

bbreviated titles ¢ 
the fi 
iguage, as we 

  

    

        

  

    

eis not certain that any. Deyond these cities. 
of his ancestors were Jisprinees so fa as we 
can tell, thorefore, this honour was specially 
conferred by the kit 

Such was Paheri’s prineedom, 

  

  

Twrroveebo van an offal with influence | aparint to tho ti 
Deyond his own nome: he is ealled *seribo 
‘of the accounts of con,     
Uofinitely, “seribe of the accounts of corn | 
from Ant (Tentsra, Denderah) as far as 

Nekheb (FI Kab)*;" ho * acted and inspected 
the eornsland of the south district,” was 
yperintendent. of orneland of tho” south 

district, excellent satistor of the desire of his 
rmaster from PerHlathor as far as Nekbeb."* 

  

      

     

“in PL Sani 
2 Inthe tompleliie the capital ofthe nome ie Nekbob, 
‘ut in the accounts of the Roman gergapherit ie Latopali 

210, 

  

PaMeRI at 

    

and once, more | there ean be little doubt 

  

  

kar, 
PorHlathor, the house of Hathor,” ie 

ographicel name, and might aply to soveral 
Sion in which tho godess Hathor was wore 
Shippat, Fortunately, the diffetty ip at once 
removed by the parallelism in to of the 
nye tes, “from Ant (Tentyra) a8 far a8 
Nekeb” evidently being synonsmous with 
“PereHtathor a far as Nek,” "Ber Hathor 

|i therefore a name for the famous Tathor 
tity of Tentgra, cayital of tho sixth nome of 

| Upper Baypts so that Pabesi was serbo of 
[ovo for atvary lige Galen icles 

| Mheien ‘and extending, 150° niles down the 
western ben at Denderah, 
tw TES eter esialca i he ou oa 

Paher’s father nd boon “the talor or 
fosterstather of tho ing and 

| Pabert io figured oaco with te sxe tios# 
| but since the scene represents the prince as a 

sate iw soL i cildrenl eal cree 
peace ce eee 
eee teste se ear ete 
Darter pene tren eet 
et areca tea a 
tnd Kemn ia tho sculptures of. tho shrine’ 
Deere tinea Pere fencer daeraet) 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

     

  

  | river to its gn 

  

he south district may bo a more 
  

     
  

  

    

  

      

As a seribe, | and in the fourth year of the king was heir 
  me ;7 since Thothmes J. 

torved by Atctrura's father, 
the fist U: 

in Paheri's tomb, with his brother Amonmes, 
was a son of ‘Thothmes T.: both of these 

| princes seem to have died young, the suo- 
| cession falling to Thothmes II. Unless the 
| scone referral to at the bogiming of 
Paragraph bo a jumble of ovents not contem- 

| porancous, there stil remains to bo identifod 
second prince Uazmes, who was taken in 

hand by Paheri himself, about the beginning 

as the last kin     
    

  

  

      

» Pile vp |< puesta wat | eet de ren   
 



ixtropucrioy, ? 
fof the wign of ‘Thothmes III; sueb is the 
date to which the gonealogies lead us to assign 
the oli age of Pale 

Pakeri bore alto a sacordotal title: like 
most hasprinees, he was chief priest of the 
Aeity in his capital, and is therefore ealled 
“superintendent. of the priosts of Nekhebt™ 

    

  

  

   in one passage, or simply * superintendent of 
priests.” Nekhebt, the godess of Nekheb, 

   is evidently mamed after the city : she was a 
solar deity, mistress of the south, figured as 
a vulture, often wearing the white crown of   

Upper Bggpt hand was considered to bo 9 
form of Hathor. 
tioned several times in t 

Her divine titles are mone 
nseriptions, 

  

   

4. GENEALOGICAL TABLES OF THE, 
FAMILY OF PAHERL 

‘Twrsry years ago Prof. Lieblein' for the frst 
timo tabulated the genealogy of Pale (partly 

1. Genealogy of Aabmes, son of Abana 

Roan 

  

“Bato, sn of Reant” tlre Soyer (Vit Dyna) 

% Aunues 508 oF Auasa” 

from the copies of Prof, Kisenlobr), but the 
taterials are now much more eowplete, 

In the following tables there is very little 
at is at all doubtful; it is, however, eon. 

ecivable that some of those who are called 
“brothers” and “sisters” of Paberi in the 
texts may be fa 

Kema, as gi 
oth 
it is believed that 
adoptive titles of relationship were given in 
Ancient By anions and friends, 
‘These reservations, indeed, will uot seriously 
affect the valuo of the genealogy. 

As elsewhere, the great importance attached 
to the sido of the descent is evident, 
Amongst the ancestors, the great Aahmes is 

  

  

    

     

  

rothers and sisters, i.e 
age of Atefrura 

nin the 
‘union of his father or of his mother and 

not of the   i 
ble, but of some 

  

     
  

sometimes I 

  

  

  

      

    

  

  

  

fully represented in th 
paternal side is almost 

seenes, while the 
rely neglected    

from his tomb. 

sare 

  

* Dictonnaive dee mame proper hieolpigers, No. 588, * i. Pi, Season fn By, p 9, $1 
hes ae the aster efor a nae denotes a fens



  f TOME OF PAIERE AT EL KAR. 

IL. Sisters of Apa, wife of Ashmes, son of Aba 
wall of the tomb of Paheri, pl. vi 

ia, with their children ; from the Bast 
  

are sAmtoat = stu = 

sth +Xubenete 
          ‘Tea xotmeliy “ 

oon tater her ofa 
Phyo Siero ater of 

tent ofA). "a0 
1 

    

mes, son of Abana ; from the Hast wall of the 
tomb of Paheri, pl. vi, and the cast side of the sh 

  

Aan, sox or Anne 

   tera! = 
“ime | 

    

T Aathes *Tadpa Pan sanit thie of hoon =i” oat een     
IV. Family of Hentorncheh, wife of Paheri; from the West wall of his tomb, pl iv., 

contre. 
Rem sTetmey . “chit of aman” 

  

Kt @) (0h, tetom ot arn ower) 

    

—— 
sue etek sede (sii)     offer of 

Mitajty 

  

* Calla tutor of the King’ om of his ody, an srt, Atfeara by his son Hera fn the tol of Aske, som 
of Aan, Ch, Not. Der, 658. 

Tisai dow not econ in tho sing, Yat ie the Sint of Daher? bother onthe Bast wall (pe, top row). Like 
Pater, he appear eonepcaotaly fn the tomb of Aabne on of Alaa, dling scene to his father’ teva, and his 
smoer (D3 hin ele Arsomat ie with the, and ho ine i ale their son who makes their mane to live, 
the designer of the gol Amen Here," Ch. Not. Dee, Le 

Thin Port fe rower igure amongst fhe fay of Atefrara an Koma, Yt eating ae ser in pi and 
snd i lll “his Inlowed ater of the place of hie het, ext scribe of arcount, Per.” Drotally he was 
‘Mpive Uther in reality, 

  

  

  

    
 



v. 
tomb, ple vit, 

and the Hast wall of his        
al or matern 

  

ancestors, pater 

      
  

  

   
  

  

   

Comeaon ees a mn 
V1 Pym Toetaf Reon” = Alan Baten” | aig See sa | een | 
xvas: | “aps same, | ] mater | 

| ‘anata | 
(Mic, Thott | ay = hom 

vent 
Pate = ‘theca [Mitigate sort es ‘ra vines 

1500 Be, mis ae 

lecateseall Tae eae (chet | Tate Kineton tly Nob oct} | “Mama ait 

  

(inthe sire) (athe Hast wall) 
Grandchildren of Paheri aro roferred to in the tomb, and one is figu 

  

sd in pl iv, top 

 



   1L EXPLANATION 

  

OF THE SCENES AND 
INSCRIPTIONS. 

Pennars sme for 
the tour of the tomb would he, on entering it, 
first to visit the shine with its statues, and 
there mako acquaintance with some of the 
family and ancestors of the nou 
to inspect tho festive gathering of his kin, | 
upon the Kast wall;* then, having offered a 
sacrifice to “go out upon the earth” with 
the prinecly seribe as he is pictured at the 
entrance," and be spectators of the occ 
pations of an official and landowner as they 
are depicted upon the West wall;* after 
which wo should follow Psheri's corpse in its 
funerary procession, and wonder at the strange 
ceremonies.’ On the back wall we might 
read his lengthy and impressive epitaph ;* and 
before leaving the tomb of the great man 
should endeavour to repeat the prayers for 
soul, while admiting the eciling upon which 
they are written. 

Some such arrangement may have been in 
the mind of the artist who designed the tomb, 
and that artist may have been Pak 
But our duty in this book is clear—it is to 
explain the plates, and to this end we had 
better take them as they come, 

  the most instructive pr   

rob 3? next. 
  

  

   
   

    

   

    

1. FACADE, &. Pi. I. 
Ox the Eastern wall of the entrance-platform 
or outer court Paheri is represented in a very 
simple dress, kneeling, with his arms raised |, 
towards the south, ‘The inseription over his 
head is somewhat injured, but ean be re- 

      

stoned with cont \ddress to the 
local goddess Nekhebt, the mistress of the 
south — 

1. Ret{iow 

  

  

Neb sen ta on netert) 2 dnt), 
[on da] ort) net 

Resins elt pet, Benn neter, bem mefer 4 
ene ail reyt em peter t,he nifor 5. 

ms Bheret 

  

  

  

    

   

en) tefl mp ae 
f fed er meet Toren er shel, 
ert mi er cel em herd Bera, Blend 

fm bn noe om flo, et wat ment   

fet em Hert Bre ont rnd? 
“Giving (praise to Nekhebt, obeisance to] the 
‘great [goddess] by [the prince], superintendent 
of the priests of Nekhebt, the seribe, 
aber, deceased, 

“He says: * [Homage to thee}, lady of Re-antt 
(the mouth of the tio valleys), lady of heaven, 
rnistress of the god, goodly helm [to him that 
hath no] rudder (2): Dalaneing-power (2) in 

  

  

  

    
  

heaven and in earth, goodly star [of cae] 
that nono sees [but in (F)] time of good! I 
have come to thee, grant me my   

mouth to speak, my feet to walk, my eyes to 
see thy [brightness) every day, that 1 may 
enjoy the good things that are given mes 
grant thou me to pass through the goodly 
Ament (West) day by day." 

‘Tho phrases applied to the goddess are 
mythologieally important, but are only half ine 
teligibe, owing to tho lacunae, Ye 
is evidently a variant of > j7~S 
which is preserved in some MSS. of Burton as 

a title of Nekhebt in one of the temples of 
BI Kab? 

  

  

  

FCs Brg, Dictimaire Gagan, po AT.   Gcographige, p 7.



SCENES AND INSCRIPTIONS " 
‘The facade has suffered severely, the whole | other side of the river, it being known to the 

of the doorway being destroyed ; at either | Grecks as Hieraconpolis, “the eity of hawks.” 
end are inscriptions, originally about 9 fect in | —Thero were probably shorter ins 

nbs of the doorway, which are now quite 
of inseriptions 

oration; these 

  

    
  

  

height, containing prayers to various deitios— 
bem Bon Nebel Paheri macBher gone, Above are the remai 

A scenes of Pabori in “for the ghost of the prinee of Nekheb (EI forme two. rows, but. the 
Kab) Paheri, deceased.” OF these the two : destroyed for any restoration to. be 
columns on the left area prayer to“ Amen-ra, | thom,” On the right we can nscertai ng ofthe gods that ho may give his plomant | Inher adored vane #{Avabin of] U 
reeze coming (from tho North)" and other : Mage ow ica to erlezand nth | COB of] Abydos (Abs 

ratilated ‘text, On the right, in two lines, 
were prayers to two goddesses, and in the 
third Tine @ prayer to Osiris 2) and the god of 
Hiiersconpolis, a city opposite El Kab, on the | essed in along tunic, 
other side of the Nile, The texts are : i a au Sean al tho feet of the Figaro of Pabri. (0 fle etn htop Neel dest Nebhen'] mbt pe . 

eer a prt nt her aed khee | Tn tho passage-way, o, technically, “in the 
Tere ato ab {fckness of the wall,” there must have existed 

prayer to. = [Nokhubt, ether inseriptions; but allthis is destroyed 
Nakhon] (2), tndy of I We can now proceed to the interior of the 
two lands, that she may give everything that | mb. 
is offered upon her altar from day to day. 

(2) te eeten htop Hethr web st) wrt dy Bent | 
eters -ceperel act Ber Khtce em Hert hers | 
ent ra neb | 

| 

  

    

  

        
    

  

  

      
  

    in ob ab enh en neff in) 
“hy the excellent satisfior of the heart of his     lord, the sevibe Paheri, deceased,” who is now 

  

  

  

         

the white one of 
wen, mistress of th 

         

    
2 FRONT WALL, PL. IL 

On the Kast half of the front wal, within a 
order of coloured rectangles, Paheri is repre« 
sented wearing a loin cloth, a thin tunic, a 
road collar and armlets, holding. in his right 
hhand a napkin or bandkerehief, and in his left 
astafl, He is proceeding towards the door— 

[Prayer to Hathor, mistress of the mountain}, 
mighty of heart, mistress of the gods, that 
she may give everything that is offered upon 
hor table from day to d 

(@) Prayer t» [Waar neb] pet Kemer) er ab 

  

    

     
Nekhen te sen khet welt hemlet nebt alt |) Leena eres Baa vi ex 
ieee! fiber 8. Bt adeefcon beef rbbabef 
ee t ha, dn, 6. Paheri mad her   {Osiris (2). lord of} heaven and Kembes (2) |, 

in Nekhen, that they may give all things, all | “8° 
offerings and the receiving of a 

food” to the ka (or ghost) of Paher.’ 

‘ous om o theearth tose the sun’s disk 
cervsrses BY the uniquely watebfal over his 
master’s interests, ono whose pen brought 

Sands 2 eae an of | (lit) his knowledge? the pines, tho seit, 
is a Fs et a of | Pahori istified.”” Upper Kgypt is read by some Kembes, his ltuty gave one name to the city of Nekhon, | TH Wallon the lett of tho door is destroyed. 
Fe ee a atta Kale akg | We may suppose that forthe sake of symmetry 

oc ola iery ora eeges maces ad been a figure of Paheri corre 

              
      

  

  

there once     
1 For the retrtion of this aml the falonig tine, | 

compare pity   
  

rbot hin fame," epee



7 ‘run TOMB OF P 
sponding to that on the other half, but tuened 
in the opposite direction in that ease one 
figure woud represent Puheri about to visit 
the indoor banquet and seone of offering upon 
the Bast wall, while the other would represent 
him “coming ont upon the earth,” as if eross- 
ing over to the ont-of-door occupations upon 
the West wall, 
Above the level of the lintel was an important, 

seone with a boat, but only a fragment of it 

  

  

is preserved over the 
Aeseribod: possibly it indicated that Pa 
or his ghost was propared for a voyage on the 
river. Of a symbolieal representation at the 
top of all, there remains only one sign, pro 
Dably meaning dd, “the Kast.” 

  

gure of Paheri, already 

  

  

3. WEST WALL. Pr. TLV. 
Upon tho West. wall of the main chamber 

aro threo serios of scones. ‘The first of these 
(pl ii.) occupies nearly one-half of the total 
Tength, and represents Paheri in his. public 
capacity as seribe and nomarch, pushing 
forward tho operations of agriculture within 
his district, suporintonding the yearly stock 
taking of the herds, and weciving the tribut 

king. Ih 
(phiv.) he ivate domain, receiving 
_game and fish, the produce of his vineyard and 
gardens, and of the looms &e, in his own 
house. ‘Tho last section (pl. v.) i occupied 
with coremonial scenes from the funeral ritual 
Te will be obsorved that all the seenes on this 
‘wall are enaeted out of doors. 

    

  

    

   

‘Tun Ovnterst, Lire ov Panter. Di i 
(0) Inspection of Agvcuture and Corn, 

‘Tue greator part of the plate (more than two- 
thirds) is occupied with agricultural scenes, in 
threo registers, dominated by a large standing. 

‘Tho figure has been altered, 

  

  

      

  

the second series | 

  

  the soulptor having made grievous mistakes 
| ahout the Head, Paheri was probably t0 be 
represented exactly a8 on the front wall, but 

ie wig, beard, and profile were 
I the stone. ‘had already. been 

| out aay iretrivably. ‘The plbeian features 
| aro still the most prominent, in spite of the 
| efforts mae to retify the mistake. Probably 
| a coating of cement was Inid on the surface 

tone, partly 
the lattor having erambled 

‘off, leaves the sorry sight of to profiles, to 
| exes, to ears and two wigs, neither Face 
| now comple 

Th 
sete shen sie per, nnd not det em seat 
Gi Kin Nee, Mot ny, der maw em dw 

Tesch at aber mas Hera 
ne, the seasons of 

ne performed in 
the fields, by the prinee of Neklieh, the prinee 
of Anyt, who acts and inspects in the come 
lands of the south district, the s 

  

  

      

  ind the head recut, partly in the   

  

the coment ;   

  

  

weription reads—   

  

    
winter, 

  

  

be of the 

  

Accompanying Paheri on his tour of ine 
speetion ave threo attendants bearing bags, 
pking, sandals and a stool, as on the Kast 
all;? one of them is the “attendant of the 
eprined oann 0 (2)2 

Tn front waits a chariot with its pair of 
horses of different colours; the groom Khnemem 

na Khneien) stands hy holding the reins 
is master’s bow in one hand, and the 

whip in the other. ‘The empty horr-ease is 
| soon attachod to the sido of the chariot. ‘The 

‘groom endeavours to soothe and steady the 
impatient steeds — 

om de neh pa Bolr ger, BQ) ery nee, 
| Ede pa Bd agen une 

   

    

     

   

    

Pi. iy bottom row tole. 
2 The int sig in he nate soma tobe soeety formed 

in tho orga [ELIS Tam sr tbe for, which 
|e found in i vi, speech of the servant to Ses, 

  

 



  

ind still, be not disobedient, O exec 
horse, la-prinee (2), beloved by his mastery 
of whom the la-prineo boasts to everybody 
‘The construction of the chariot is very primie 
tive, th four 
Horses were no doubt, still searee in 
they are found, perhaps for the first. time, 
amongst tho hieroglyphs in the tomb of 
Paberi’s grandfather, Aah 
uring the reign of Thothmes 1! 

Ploughing and sowing are shown in the 
lowest of the three rows, reaping in the seeoud, 
threshing, &e., in tho first, and fi 1s 
‘the eorn-ships in a lower corner at the right= 
hand end of the fourth row. A sccor 

rodueed : as he goes down 
to the river to the eorn-ships, he passes the 
ploughmen and bids them be qpiek 

‘Two ploughs are drawn by oxen in pairs 5 
with cach is a driver, and a ms 
cast. They aro singing— 

        

  

wheel having on    spokes. 
    

    

ss son of Absns,   

  

   

    

  

  

  

  

rw afer, at gel nae her ih ta pet er et 
‘den, balven ex pa er 

«A fine day, one is cool, the oxen are drasring, 
the heaven is doin to our hearts, 
let us work for the noble 2” 

One of the ploughmen ealls to the other in 
front of him— 

  

actu, pa 
ler 

“ Hasten, leader, forward with the oxen! beliold 
the ha-prince is standing and looking on.” 

Four men are breaking up the clods wit 
hhocs. Ono exc: 

   4 mck pa Bi Bi Ber 

    

Menems ast eo Lay fo whiven or a nfer 
“Friend, haston at the work, let us finish in 
‘good timo.” 
  

* Tralations by Maspro of many of these incisions 
azo to be foun in the Zetec far degptiache Sprache, 
vil, p. 8M Others by Biman in his egypt andy Brageh in his Theuuruy ol vy pp. 1528 
May Deity 13,6. 

° Ths spwe is talatd Yao 

  

  

‘To whiel the reply is— 
Aine e7 dot ha er Lak em por fer   

“1 shall do more thy 
be silent 

  the work (due) to the 
noble 

  

A plough of the ussal form is being drawn 
in the opposite direction by four men with 

1» old ploughman guiding it with both 
ani a boy sowing. Probably this is for 

‘8 different crop, e.g. flas. Behind them is 
Paheri, who, coming down to the river to see 
the barges Taden with corn, passes by the 
Jabourers— 

    

  

is Paheri mais bore   

   

ea p wa en wari om 
te velit eof on 1 en dbutiy, aster, ta oft 
Deletion pa Mp wrt 

“‘The la-prinee Paheri, deceased, proceeds to 
Toad the barges in the (river) meadow: he says 
to the farm-labourers, ‘Hasten ye, the com 
ficlds are broken up (?): the Nile was very 
great" 

‘The drawers of the plo 

    

replying — 
stssen depen, melon 5 em ar sent her ta att 

suferta wrt 
“say, ‘We are doing (so), behold uss fear not 
for tho cornefilds, they are very good.’ 

And the old driver, taking up the last word, 
exclaims— 
auferd pera en re poy-d)shend; renpelnfert shut 

‘mace sent semi web; bdernaen beheounefer 
cr Het not 

“Twice excellent is your exclamation, my sor 
00d, free of ills; healthy in all 
the calves are excellent beyond 

  

   

  

On 
the left we see the flax pulled up by men and 
women, the carth cleaned from the roots, and 
tho stems tied in sheaves, after which the seed. 
heads are torn off with a comb. ‘The old man 

  

‘This must be the meaning of the pasa, since no 
ough is dane jst before he ination,



at the comb ealls out to the youth who brings | 
him a sheat— 

et nt 11009 a seroma cet   

bring me 11009, Tam the man to strip | 

  

‘The youth answers— 
actu om dr bxhaor, pb arom dia 

sQuieh do no batter, you okt quack of «| 
tbe 

Beyond the fla is tho corn, ‘Tho rnpers 
are ai work, bolding tho com in thee let | 
ands, wile they ut it high up_with the 
Fights” Tho sicklen ar rd, of wood, tho teth 
‘hit of fit (2). One of te renpes pats his 
File weder his arm, and retorien ime 
uN aaeag i staler They are caging 
sete okyt pert 

meré den 

      

  sen ‘rw pen nefer por em ta? “la 
Te pet bet et en Ghen’ “baben    

  “Tn answering chant they say, ‘This is a good 
‘ay, come out on to the land,” ‘the north wind 
hhas como out,’ ‘the sky is doing, according to 
four heart,’ ‘Tot us work and bind firm (?) our 
Ieart? 

‘hero aro two kinds of eomn—one tall with 
beards (barley ?), the seeond shorter and not | 
bearded; and the stalks of the reaped portion 
seem to be shown also, 

A woman and a child are gleaning behind 
the reapers, the former with a heayy load on 
hor back ; another is cleverly earrying a basket 
and two vessels with provisions. One of them 
cexclaims— 

  

  

    

  

  

imem mi wt fl, en om meshes ; em dena on 
Tekno ef fer em pe her 

“Give mo a hand (or a handful®); behold we 
shall eonie in tho evening, do not repeat the 
meanness (2) of yesterday, ecase it (2) to«ay.” 

‘Tho comfort of the reapers is not forgotten : 
4 light and artistically constructed shelter is 

  

" Literly, you ld follow, vfs of nba 

  

‘UH TOMB OF PAHERI AT & 

  
  

‘hore ea ay em th wonds a "hasten," anda 

seen on the right, beneath which are placed 
jars of sino or water; these have rounded 
hhases, and some are supported on ring-stands 
‘of pottery, others on wooden frames, Several 
jars are outside, and an attendant holding a 
napkin and a large palm-leaf fan stands. by, 
‘endeavouring to cool them with current of 

  

  

   

   
top row we see the short-stalked 

cars of corn taken nso baskets to the 
thresh ‘The baskets consist of net- 
work stretched on a frame, and aro borne 
fon a pole between two men, An overseer 
holding a twig in his hand calls out to the 

       

ten, mck season, pa mos dpa nen gna 
“Haston yo, quicken your fect: the water ix 
‘coming, and (will soon) reach the baskets.” 
The ning before the harvest 
‘operations are complete. 

‘Tho carriers say: 

indation is c     

  

Jin pa Shw chem, fetu en pa Shi sunt item rome 
“The sun is hot, may the sun be 
payment for the corn.” (‘Th 
Dring the fish.) 

‘A-man carrying back the pole of an empty 
basket, exelaims— 

   

en weak pani Ber semen ei? ade 
“Haven't T stuck to the pole all day like a 
man? ‘That is what I like!" (Lit, “ Doos 
not the pole stay-all-day on my shoulder very 
firmly? ‘That is my wish.”) 

‘Tho corn on the threshing-floor forms a 
circular heap, high at the circumference and 
with a dopression in the middle, in which the 
‘oxen are treading it out; a boy with a branch 
‘of a tree or broom of twigs sweops in the 
strayed stalks. ‘The oxen aro fv in number, 
not muzzled? and are driven by a man 
whip, singing — 

  

    

© Cf, Desteroomy, ch. wx rte



ser 

  

Aston enter (xy se), ab, he 
ce-ch o den, dem nob 
‘ahem 

   

  

enten,boten 
fete i: | 

“Phresh for yourselves, th sh for yourselve 
  

  thresh for yourselves, tlires for your 
straw to eat, 60 

Tet not your hearts be still 
The 

jected is the winnowi 
by tossin 
pairs of shovels shaped something like the sole 

‘of a foot. ‘he operators wear eloths over their | 
to protect it from the chaff; one of the 

is sweeping the grain together for the others to 
se00p up. 

After this the results of the erops are | 
measured: the seribe of the accounts of | 
corn, Tehuti-nefer: 

from whieh 

solves for your masters: | 
it is c00 

st process to which the com is sub- 
which is 

tho threshed gr 

  

  

    
    nto the aie with 

  

      ch     

  

rogistering, seated on a 
two bourers Sl 

    Wd heap. Another 
holding a shovel; probably he is noting the | 
numbers upon his shovel second seribe | 
is generally figurvd in these scenes. 

Finally sacks are filled at the socond hes 
conveyed to the walled granary, and there 
emptiod. Of the granary we aro shown the 
plan of the square enelosure and an elevation 
‘of the doorway at one corner, and the erencl- 
Tated ornament at the top of the wall is 
indicated. Tt contains a tree (sycamore: 
‘and four heaps of grain. ‘The material cor 
posing ono of thom is lke the grain in 
the other three, and possibly represents the 

 fax-seod, 
‘When the granary is full, the shipment of 

the supply due to the government granar 
next attended to, in the fourth row. ‘Three 
oats are hen just starting on their 
northward voyage, with the masts shipped and 
resting on the rudder-post, the pilots in the 
bows holding their sounding-poles, and a man 
raving water; the grain-compartments are 
oubtless full. ‘The rudder in all the boats | 

   

    

  

  

   
     

   

  

  

  

| means of 

| full, and heaps are pouring over th 

AND INSCRIPTIONS, 6 
is broad oar tured ina rope beari 

Close by a 
the stepped ( 

ngways are put to shore, and the labourers 
are emptying their sacks of cor into the 
barges. The inscription above rea 

by 
Tour 

  

short lever 

  

other boats taking in eargo 
       

  

atop wach om at eet *eudu wren bor 
Jet at hed beet heat: shennt mck ber 

‘ co omkde oly ft 
tte cm them, se Bien on 

      

  “Loading barges with wheat and barley : they 
say, ‘Are wo to spend the whole day earrying 
wheat   ‘and white barley? ‘The granaries are 

edges, 
re heavy laden, and corn is jt 

Dut the master is hasten 

  

    the barges ng 
out us in going, 

  

byohold our breasts are of bronze! (iu 
fs -e made of iron 

Above, on the right, is Ps 
to load the barges.” His words, translated 
above,! might perhaps be interpreted to apply 
only to tho fild-labourers who are putting, in 
the cargo. 

Tt will bo observed that an abundant erop 
is hinted at throughout this scene; the cheerful 
idea of wealth and abundanco is naturally 

ied in all the pictures. 

      
  hori“ proceoding 

      

(2) Riseation of att 
On the lower part of the wall, at the left 

end, isa seone much smaller than the last. 
Pahori is seated on a stool, writing ; before 
him is a box, and above it on a tray the 
palette, a roll of papyrus, and a watereskin, 

  

  

esc tennt owonment sn ion any mer abt mw i 
res, mch ab mend en nebef shad. em Per-lfethor 
heferyt er Ned am Pahert 

“Counting the numbers of the cattle by the 
Jarprince of Anyt, the superintendent of the 
cornfields of the southern district, the excel. 
lent satisfir of the heart of his lord, beginning. 

  

  

Pas.



“ ft 

  

from Fe 
seribo P 

‘Tho animale aro driven towards hin by th 
herds in four rows—oxen 
calves in tho upper tio, and below asses, goats 
with kids, and swine, ‘The asses are driven by 
san with a whip, carrying a staff an a foote 

hobble over his shoulder, Tho oxen lying 
bound upon the ground in the upper rogit 

writing to be branded ; unfortunately the 
scone is imporfet, but_one’ man appears to be 
heating the branding instrament at the fre, 
and another to bo operating on an animal. | 
‘Tho representation of swine is very rare. | 

Paheri's assistant in counting tho animals | 

nd reaching to Nekheb, the    

  

Wl cows with the   

  

  

    
   

       

  

  

emaf merge dn iger om wi may shen ner, ger 
‘ns fore] Pakeré mad Hera 

“his brother, whom he loves, an excellent 
seribe of very truth, perfect in tongue, excel   

Tent in conversation, Paheri, deceased.”* He 
receives the asses in the two lower rows, and 
f similar individual ie seon in the two    

| 
ne | roms i oes with tracn of he sont, Mi ashes enna at om 

(nec tt 
‘This scoe if the same extant ax tho sy 

exept thatthe ornahips hav bon intel 
ino one corner. Part aad, oldng 
slat andbaion: ho wents a pela eae 
covering, tha falls down the back ano to 
the waist and collar er) ion is bret eis unfortunate that tho iron i a 
India an portent pang, ling the temo donde 

  

  

  

‘Bevep eb om Bor gers Jn shes shay em 
i Here nu tems pen én re op aw om bhi, em | 
smch{a her] fet om Ber(ef Ba Pakort 

“ Receiving the gold of the chief miners... 

  

  

® Dende, a0 above, p 6 
* Bor this Baer Uae p. 

  

‘TMD OF PAHERL AT 

the amounts. 

    

what has been ordained from 
endents of this town, by the prinee 

Paberi, watchful without tiring, not filing 
what lias boon entrusted to him." 

His brother Paheri again assists, recording 
In the upper row four contri 

Intors are Tooking on in a respectful attitude, 
while the gold rings are weighed in the seales 
against an ox-shaped weight; another man, 
kneeling, watches the tongue of the balance, 
and perhaps the plummet ;* above are the rings 
in four heaps. In the lower row threo bags 
‘of ore oF dust are seen, beside rings; a box and ~ 

fare in front of Paheri’s brother, the 
IL, and apparently one of the four 

hi 

      

    

  

    

  

  

  

seribe Pale 
men above is having a taste of the st 
contribution not being sulficient, Tho 
of two of the others are given, viz, fer mert 
‘Menu (2) and her mert Horn, the chiefs of serfs 
Menu (2) and Her 

‘The inseriptions in the temple of Redesiyeh 
show that there were eortain gold workings in 
the Bastern desert the produee of whieh would 
reach the Nile valley not far from El Kab. 

   
    

   

  

  

  

On the river are two ships passing each 
other; one is going south, with sail up, the       
cother, with mast shipped, is being rowed 
northward down the stream. ‘The latter is 
probably bound for Thebes, while the former 
is just arriving thence for a cargo of bullion, 
‘The two ships are exactly alike, each having 

Aeck-house with two windows and look-out 
platform at bow and stern. A chariot is on 
the top of the deck-house, and the horses are 

in the bows behind the pilots all this, with the 
painted decoration fore and aft, shows that 
they are not mere vessels of burthen, but are 
fitted up for the nomarch’s voyages. At the 

  

  

  

  

   

  

| bows of the vessel sailing southward is a pilot 
   with a sounding-pole to try the depth and ave 

the shallows; over him is weitten— 

2 or the setion, seo Petro, Seaton in Bret, pe x8 Jaap



  

  7 Por ey fmm chat 
“Let us give the s 

com 1 of gol), 
a city pleasant of shut (glitter or shadow?) 

steorsman replies— 

  

   
  

    

vel, pa ent om ta bit 
“Do not skin (waste) thy voiee (or, do not fail 
to speak), O thou who art in the hows!” 
‘The alliteration of si with shut is evidently 
the comie feature of this reply. 

  

  

Paueer's Usorriciay Live axw Auusiwesrs. 
Pl 

On this section of the wall wo have a series 
‘of representations from the private and domestic 
life and affairs of Paheri. They may for cot 
venience be grouped round the three large 
figures of the nomarch—(1) Pahori watching 
the fishermen and forlers; (2) Pale 
wife seated under 
(8) Paheri, with the little prince Uszmes upon 
his lap, receiving linen and ointments. 

  

  

  

    with his 

  

(0) Watching the Fishermen and Fowlers: 
‘This seone oceupies the lower th 

plates: Paheri leans on his 
    

aff, and watches— 
ma sett aptu, Jaan rene, tra her oma Hat sell 

Uirert em sek, dn Bai Pabert ma Bera 

  

  

  “seoing the netting of wild fowl, the eapture 
of fish, rejoicing the countenanes with all the 
works performed in the river 
hha-prince Paheri, deveased.” 

In the lower row a clap-nct,has been laid 
& pool between clumps of papyrus, and the 

wild fowl have settled over it? An old man 

  

  

  

"On th left sid ofthe plate it soem the Su   

rock. There bis teen o tes injury tits ight-and 
tlgs, bat om tho Inf thee hase bn two unstecnfl 
tempts to eak oat groupe, deep groover Iaving lees 
‘inl out road the. 

"The water ezowled wih nds i ity adiated a 
(he oii, Dt lant clear enough to ropreden, 

  

| with 

  

  

dows, hy the | 

at al 

y | together, wih ber atm round his neo, i 

ls behind the reeds 
tio Hess thaw nine m 

on the w:   ives the signal, 

  

pill the rope whieh 

    

loses the nets the end of the rope has boo 
seeured round & post in the geonnd. 
swe the eaptives plucked, trimmed with a knife 
fon a sloping board, and put into jars for 
eoping. A erme is brought straight to 
Pabri 

Tn the upper row a Tange not with its floats 
hore, full of fish; the 

carried up to 8 who splits « 
‘and lays it out to dry in the sun, 
also 

  

We next 

  

  

  

  

is drawn tele      

  

   

   

  

veteran with a spindle mi 
h the same or another manufactures 

the net. ‘The attitudes of these two figures 
tare characteristic of the processes, ‘The one 
gives the spindle a twist on his thigh, the 
other grasps the end of the net between his 
toes. 

    

   

(2) Peri and ie Wiloseated under an Ang, 

‘This occupies the middle of the wall, and 
may be held to include avi 

nd a group of the relatives of 
wife. 

At the top is representation of the vintage. 
‘The vines are trellised, and the stems banked 
round at the roots with earth, whieh is eupped 
to bold the water and keop the ground moist. 

pes are gathered by men and women, 
Dut into baskets, and conveyed to the wines 

  

  

  

  

     

       
  

piss, At each end of the wine-pross is 
| fixed an upright forked pole, to support a bar 
| Taid across; the men treading the grapes in 
| tue trough steady thomselves by grasping the 
| ropes which hang from the middle of the eross- 

Rows of amphorae are scen above, an 
‘a man who is no doubt filling them with a jar 
from the wine-press. 

‘The produets of the viney 
the fish and fowl from the nets, are 

and his wife. ed 

    

    as well 
| offered to Pale     

 



‘This arbour bins a roof of rushes | 
(coloured green), and a mat of the same is on 
th ground beneath their fect, — Henut-or= 

holds a Totus flower, and vegetables 
the seedavessols of the Totus as 

ns, he insertion |     

  

setemth ib sun bn mfr, 8. | 
g the 

ing of Nek, Pars dens, 
rencheh.” | 

Beets fiesta, gripe, ool el 
oof th Tots, cocanbes | 

in baskets, and a bottle, prosumably full of fresh | 
rae julo (a it Agares in tho vnlag sone), 
a eee iby cea i 
row. the bole of iautiees 

wd ia evidently Kent ith a vowel foand 
7A. Patel af Gur, eek wo formed of 
Iieteg of an oxivich Curnised ith u bong 
centeet 
tepevliy Cho ducks, Totus, 
ee eta 
Mo reativn of Paber's wifo aro ooking 

ete th about. "The 
sip igen avo “his wik’s lather, the 
ie eet Vert lot ors eras” 
“Thin wl mother ‘Ta-amey, 
tho ole of hie majely, 
eaten eae eels 
ener hae eae nsec fuegecsife| 
was (3 thal alent wed 
hoot is ao good misiian tht sho te 
slid “Qin musician cf th. gods No. 
ch” (gendyl ent Nelieh); etwemn th 
Sat rsahe precede ca seri 
rmoath round platter). Dehind the fet 
three were probably ight moro menbers of 
ep tach eat Neree nfe alban 
Fearless eer feel etree 

1p good fortum art and scoing 1   

    

nd the mistress of house, H 

  

flowers, buds and Tea   

  vory rem: 

    
Tn the second row we note 

and papyrus 

  

    
   

  

  

‘one of 
    

  

   

   

      
‘we can traco or restore in the upper rom— 
(1) “her son Se," (2) +) (eon), 
(1) “her daughter Usert; in the lower row — 

    

(2) **her daughter Henut-ta-mohu,” (2) 

    

  

     

i TMD OF PAIERE AT EI. KAD, 
(daughter), (4) “her daughter @) 

enutur 

(2) Paeri Oanding Prince Uaemes. 
In the top. Paheri is seated, wearing 

a thin vest, loin cloth and tunie, with the royal 
child upon his lap. ‘The latter is nude, with 

amulet {J round his neck, and the, princely 
lock of hait-on the right side of the head. 

  

fstor   

  

  

  

seblemth bem ddet nett, det rw fer, shes nest 
den taut Nebeloka, 

“there 
mei ew melon U    

  

the heart with everything, making. 
gifts, worshipping Nehebks 

1s, the hasprinee 

+ Rejoil 
holiday, noe 
dy the tutor of prince Us 
Paheri, deceased.” 

‘Tho figures and inseriptions beyond are now 
grievously mutilated, but a good deal ean be 
learnt from the copies of Hay and Burt 
‘There wore fi hildres 
bringing offerings in two rows, 
script ates that some of the 
Pale In the shrine (pi. x.) three 
sons and three daughters are represented, and 
as there is room for six adult figures in the 
tivo rows here, it might he thought that these 
‘exactly represented the ehildren of Pahexi; bu 

five, women amongst 
n, 80 this is impossible. In the upper row 

‘we ean recognize the names of Packhenemset, 
‘Tacfetetes, and Nebt-taui, the threo daughters 
of Pahori; the figures in the lower row must 
Ihave been of friends or servants, ‘The inserip 
tion over the upper row rans— 

     
  

  

  

   
  

   
wes of adults a 

  

ind the in 
  

i's childre 

        

   

  

  

    smesch nez(er in mes}, mere mente, tual (2 
“Bringing offorings by his children and grand 
children, adoring (?) ‘Tho figure of one 

tle granddaughter remains; but. her name, 
if it was written at al, i¢ now lost. 

    
    

  

  

"The relation in the Deeripton de 
6, i evidently imaginary and sare 
la complete restoration inthe Deeription de Pte 

In again quite wrong 

ppt, Anti  



  

  

‘The inseription over the lower row (in whieh 
swe ean seo that there 
between two women) reads— 

  

as one man offering 

Jheaket enped elt (ua) apt renpet 

  

  

meth 
Bringing a all kinds 

fof flowers, adoring (? or ‘on the morning 
‘of 2) the Now Year’ 

offerings and 

Foxreany Serxes. PL v. 
At tho inner end of the West wall 

fa representation of the ec 
ayy whi 

fauoral of Paheri. 
raeter are found 
tombs at Thebes 
while they throw 
subject, 
struct a eloar statement of the order of events, 
or to explain many of the strange objects and 
figures that are met with in them, The ec 
monies are represented with great elaboration 
in the b of Rekhmara at 
‘Thebes, dati fof the long reign 
of 

  

  monies, real or 
might take place atthe 
Scones of the same che 

several 

    
   

      

cont 
  

        

   

    

s 
Yhothmes TIT, and the begi 

fof Amenhotep TL, 2 

  

1d we have referred 
stantly to the valuable plates of M. Virey’s 

moit on that tomb? in drawing up the 
following description; but the variation in 
dotail and arrangement is. very The 
‘ceremonies provided an immer ios of 
subjects to select from, so that probably no 
two tombs would show all the same, ‘The 
artist of Paheri's tomb was compelled by want 
Of space to restrict his selection within very 
‘moderate bounds. Professor Maspero 

  

  

  great 
    

  

1 was castomary om New Yea Day for an estate ot 
ouachold to or gifts to the maser. 

* Menoiree plc parla Mian ArchtoigeeFrongaise 
au Car, tome I” facet Le tambon de Hethmara, yt 
Ph, Vito. ‘Tho grouping ofthe fanoral acne: is shown on 
DI ai, andthe deta on the succeeding pte, 

INSCRIPTIONS, 

    

  
      

  

      

pointed out ina similar ease that am inserips 
tion explaining  seone which the artist has 
thought good to omit has he 
rotained, and does duty for   

subject is possibly the expl 
ly i 

nay observe in the present 
Tt may be that all the seenes refer to one 

, namely, the presentation 
to varions divinities 

     some apparel 
th 

  

ppropriate Tegends: whiel 
  

oT] 

  

temples, accompanied by symbolieal acts and 
offerings 

"The hawk in tho middle of the seene has 
Deon eut out recently, a lange eireular pat 

defaced in the process. 
he plate is from tho 

  

    

   
The restoration 

es of Burton, Hay 

    

sand Rosell 
‘4, In the top row we sce the funeral sledge 

Aran in procession by men and oxen! ‘The 
rope is attached to a bar fixed upon the horns 
‘of the eattle, which ar urged on with whip and 
gesture by the Four men are hauling 

wt the rope, three aro chanting (2) with raised 

group erased. In the parallel seenes of the 
tomb of Rekhmara these men aro styled rel, 
rit, reblyt nell, which means, perhaps, “ people 

rneral—both the prosent and past genora- 
all of whom do honour to the deceased. 

‘The erasure of a group is noticeable there 
also. 

‘The sledgo is covered by 
amy rests upk 

bier, which itself is placed box or eoftin. 
[At the head is the female ford shevt, “younger 

rupresenting Nephthys, and at the 
foot the for! dal, “elder mourner,” for Isis. 

‘The inscription over the procession reads— 
rt great mefert on his Baber ewirt hi Paderi ma 

‘Hera err en Bher-eterom helep,em Belep Ker 
eter i, Usa om heap or ae, or Sede dara, 
fer tual; er sent er bu enti hi Paberi pon de 

  

     

ariver.   

    

    
  

   

eanopy, beneath, 
ornamented      

     

  

  

  

      

Compare Retmara, pl xl, baton sow.



» ‘rn TOMP OF PANERE AT Bh. KAR. 
1g « gooil burial for the prince Paheri, | spaces, the frst 

cconveging the Py 
    Josing two pools (Py 

nee Palwri justified to his | the socond heing a doorway (2). Tn Rekh. 
hy Khemetor, in_peaee, 
before the great god. Proceeding in pea 
the horizon, to the Field of Reeds, to the Tw 
to lead to (any) place where this ps 
(may be). 

  

   rr of mara this sooms to reprosent the arrival at 
Buto). An officiating priest 

1s scroll grocts a oat on its     the temple at Pe 

  

holding an enor     
se Paheri | arrival—   

set dere com hte om Bet er weer 

  

1, Behind the * chief mourner”” is dor heb 
fer lop, *the chief leotor,” | "Said by the officiating priest, «Tn peaco, in 

peace before the great go”” The boat ix 
| towed by 2 emer frend 

Aetapsom Betep Be | tim enti contain 
aaeila: which the two mourners, fert dat and fert 

«Said by tho chief lector, “In peace, in peace, | shert, have seated themselves, elosely wrapped.” 
before the great god.’" ‘Two other persons | The same or another officiating pres, hol 

Tanger wigs and long staves lose the | seoll and raising his arm in declanation, 
rocestion; they are evidently people of some | appears behind the boat, by tho side of an 

Aistinetion. Tn onder to. preserve. tho clear | upright structure, erowned with beler oron- 
representation in profil, and avoid». back setipion— 
EE ScE ect kau chases fo yes eh steven | : a 

in the advanced left hands, instead of in oa aie Di tied oor Ue Net Ah epsom aH owt, ; Met in Bled siren foi rm neler em 
right. ‘The inseription rans— ‘dnp em abt nae lll dn a Paberi mad fers 

       srieptiest, 
‘met sin Bor beh Ber top,      a tall chest, against 

  

   
      

    
ment J. Over the boat is the i 

   

  

sme fn aber “uza om Itep, om Mel» Hf % «Bntertaining (2) the prince Paheri with bread, 
shrenters theory Sucmen wre (en) M16 | oor, leah and fort in (2) the Hall. Said by 

the oficating priest, ‘Phe prince Paheri, de- 
ceased, bas made for himself a. mansion in the 
temple of Anubis and in (2) the Hall.” 

fe ‘Two men holding long papyrus stalks 
precede a sledge drawn by three others. Up 
the sledge is a somewhat shapeless mass, of 
‘which more below. ‘The inseription, preserved 
by Hay and Rosellini,reads— 

x drmentl er Ament pata neem dnb Ie en 
unre nah gh dn neki de (The at lines are 
ential in the two copies) 

“To tho West, to the West, the land pleasa 
for life, to the place in which thou art (2) 
‘come, behold T (2) come.” 

‘Tho objeot upon the sledge is of consider. 
| able interest, for it sooms to be the vietim for 

a human sacrifice, enclosed in the skin of an 
ee ar ox. A very similar object laid upon a table, 
tetas Bx miler forse | ao ith « human head and hand projecting 
8 Le, plea, 23, tp nm, from it, is figured in the corresponding scenes 

  

     “Said by the followers (of the procession 
"Proceed in peace, in peace toh 
chamber of Kher-neter (the necropolis); re- 
ecive banquets among the nobles (or the 
aged ones?) as a follower of the great gou 

c. In the second row tho priest (the 
“officiating priest" in Rekhmara’), with a 
tall conser (ir senetor “ consing”), precedes 
Four persons (who aro the semerw ‘friends 

n Rekhmara) bearing a chest supported by 
poles on their shoulders ; between the bearers 
are visible the two mourners, 
in a characteristic attitude. 

a. A group of two mon dancing, Melt mun 
“ dancing of the buffoons;? four shrines—one 
between two palm trees, over two rectangular 

          
  

  

  

      

  

   

  

ith their arms 

  

  

  

 



  

of the of Rekhmara at Phebes,' and is 
there ealled Teknu but the conne 
Imuman sacrifice is devived from the seenes of 
the tomb of Mentuherkhepeshet, excellently | 

iexpreted by Professor Maspero.* In this the | 
reknit is on the sledge, a8 in our tomb, erouch= 
1g while the hide is carried in front of the 

sledge ;? and he is afterwards included 
contents of a pit, apparent ite 
a number of objects were consumed 

fo perhaps fictit sacrifice is pretty 
clearly indieated 

the hela 

  

  

  

     

   
   

      

Areal,   

  

  

the    
    

neeropol | 
rther evidence of the | 

pre- | 
sented in the sledge-seene in place of the 
Tea ly a statue of the 

a figure substituted for th 
oy it follows that the ‘Tekan may 

im to reprosent the owner of 
the tomb in some ceremony of eonseerating the 
tomb Before the final interment. 
‘The statement of Plutarl, that human burnt 
sacrifices were offer at Bilethyia (Nekhel), 
iv perhaps no more than a very remark | 
coincidence. 
f."The tall chest is in @ boat upon the | 

water, with a large conser burning upon a 
stand’ in front of it” One of the female 

journers is kneeling in the prow, and in the 
stern a man stands holding a paddle. The | 
boat appears to he already alongside the bank, | 

for another figure is kneeling outside the boat, 
“holding the samo paddle; the artist. has, | 

however, represented the last as if he were | 

   

  

   

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

      

  

  

* Gt, mara, pl xxi 
* Mamore de te Maa Arch, Pry tm Wy fe 3 | 

pet, | 
These t | 
‘he, pst. 

9 Leeds 432. ‘Two non-Egyptian te lang tango 
© De bide ot Our cap 73 
eae, pl xee op vo 

  

  

  

kneeling inthe water 
touches the symbol of the Khe 
sented by a mount, i 
poreh with a hawk on 
1 is at the foot 

ge figure, app 

"The prow of the boat 

  

ler, repre 
whieh is fixed a lofty 

  

© top, while the sign 

  

roof Anubis, 
pylon Paeri’s 

A him, placed 
upon a bier, with the mourners at the ead 
and foot, while three 
the lid (2), oF to carry th 

"The latter action is perhaps indicated 
in tho tomb of Rekhinara. ‘Phe inscription is— 

before the shine and im: 

  

   

    

  

sare about to remove   

sarcophagus in. thir 
    

per er dye Bhs os. ele, teen ta er A din 
‘hi Pabert 

  

  © Approaching to Anubis in the shrine, landing 
at Abydos by ‘The first 
part of this inseription relates to the 

{the second is applicable only to the 
‘ceremonies in the next row 

1. he lower row is closed by a 

the prinee Paheric” 

    

  

  

    
     

seated figure of Osiris in a shrine, holding the 
crook and flail:* the god is mummilied, and 
wears the crown of Upper Egypt. He is 

titled — 
inir Stent dentin, neler ay hega set 

  

  

Before fare two stands with lotus 
flowers and tivo trays piled with offerings, 
which consist of joints of moat, goose, a 

reumber, cakes, &e. ‘This offering is made 
ay Paheri, who, having removed his wig and 
tue, kncels in the simplest costume, and raises 
is arms to the deity— 

‘hiven Nekdeb Paheri mais Kher seafs sane: herak 
neler pen theps, nob ay ur bes @) dam Df 
Fund ere. mrbat em Bele, Heep mis au nek 
dele eee ines de sefley mike wh exe 
uae 

  

    

  

   
  

  

  

    

+ dha, ph xiv dle ro, 
» Ler plexavi



% [THE TOME OF PAITERE AT BI KAR. 
“The prineo of Nekhch Paheri, deceased, he 
says, “Hail to theo, O (this) noble god, lord of 
earth, gevat of the nome of ‘This, mighty in 
Abydos: T have come to thee, my lord, in 
peace, give me pence w for theo peace: 
offerings, hear thow my eall, do thow my words: 

  

Tam one of those that adore thee, 
Behind this the seones aro again on the 

smaller seale, in to half-rows, 
i. Tm tho upper half-rov is 

resembling that in the top row, 
a tall chest or coffin upon a bier, and covered 
with a canopy. To men, proceded by an 
officiating priest holding a soroll, 

  

  sledge, closely 
ind containing    

  

towards— 
je Theve pal ushy trees over a 

tank of water, with a small rectangular garden 
plot (2) above, divided into eight squares for 
invigation ! on the edge of the plot aro placed 
six vingestands (2) for jars of water. ‘This 
figure is puzzling: Mr. Tylor would explain it 

‘asa draught-board with the pivces for play on 
the edge. 

1. The remainder of the half-row is oceupicd 
by ten shrines: three of them are open, dis- 
closing the deities, one of whom is jackal 
headed, the other two humancheaded. In the | 
tomb of Rekhmara? the shrines are fourteen in | 

rmber, and the inscriptions show that they | 
belonged to very various deities, mostly obseure, 

| 

  

id two   

  

  

  

  

   
  

  

       

but including the four sons of Horas—Amsct, 
Hapi, Tuametef, and Qobh-senuf—who are 
well known in fanerary scenes. 

In the lower halrow is, first— 
1. A structure resembling a gatoway, with 

what may bo the reetangular plan of the build- 
ing to which it gavo entrance laid out flat above. 
In the gateway are two buffoons wearing tall 
‘caps formed of reeds ‘n at the top. 
‘These buffoons are named mu in the tomb of 
Reklmara? 

  

  

  

  

Sonica rs eae 
La phy top fom and pl evi, 

» Le pl xxv top rom, 
    

    

sy the elder fort dat 

      

oflering bows of qui betore four liaton- 
ales (2) or pools of water @). Tho sone 

the tomb of Reina ropresontsthoeo ike 
pools fll of water, andthe mourners aro Here 

   

  

| designated by other titles, emfet and enuf, the 
last possibly meaning * gardener.’ 

fn. Bobind the mourners ig @ second shine 
of Osiris facing tho first (I). The figure, 

“Osiris, the great god,” 
in the larger 

  

  

vir eter 
ropresented 
shrine, but sta 

Behind the sh 
closure, ornamented or hedged in with the 

  

  

     
    o. is a recta 

Aieker (j usually found on the tops of high 
outer walls or as the 
cornice of roofed chambers; within it stand 
four human figures without visible arms. Tn 
the tomb of Rekhmara® the legend with these 

       

       to read, netert, divin dan mn, 
“Gods, keopers of the great gates.” 

4. EAST WALL, Ps, VI-VIIL 
Tur scones here are only two in number, 
ind som from their subject to complete the 

domestic seenes of the central part of the West 
wall, ‘They are o1 

  

    

     largo seale, and are pro 
bably enaeted within doors, as opposed to the 
out-door scones on the opposite wall. ‘The 
first is a great banquet, of which numerous 
ancestors, relatives, and friends partake, and 
to which @ formal and probably a funoreal 
character is given by the presence of a robod 
priest to perform an opening eeremony 5 the 

id is an act of worship to the gods, accom 
panied by an inscription whieh, as summarizing 
the scones in the tomb, may be taken for the 

ng-point of all the 

  

  

       

   

  

9 ey plexi top ro,



    

sculptures. ‘The portions recently damaged | 
have been restored in the plates from the | 
copies of Hay and Burton    

‘Tne Baxgver. Ph vi, vi 
personages aro (1) Paheri nd 

o figures are fully isi; they 
are seated at separate table, and their 
an ’ 
offering that is probably confined to banquets | 
to the dead. (2) Paheri’s father Atefrura, and 
his wife Kem, and Pahor?’s maternal. grand: | 
father, Aakmes son of Abana, and his wife | 
Apu; these are sated re 

on a median scale, ss | 
are smaller, inf en in tho 
Tapper rows. 
losers these stor 
relatives and friends, 

of Baber to his brothers and sisters, are 
seated on mats and aro waited on by male 
and female servants, whilo a band of musicians | 
‘entertains tho party. Exeopting the pi 
ersonages, the guests 

   
  

   ss perfo 

      

  

t two. 
‘The rest of the 
rows, the 

te from the women in the 
te personages, maternal | 

    
  

   
       

  

  

  

      
all wea       

  

reconied, which, like those on the opposite wall, 
are instructive if not amusing. Lotus buds or 
flowers aro in tho hands of early all; @ 
‘women invariably haveone tied round the head- 
ress. | 

To proceed to the details, The decorated | 

    

fof blue, red, yellow, and green alternately, 
soparated from each other by a bar of white 
between two of black; the whole enclosed 
between two green lines which run from top to 
Dottom of the scene. 

‘The large figure of Paherit wears a 
bottomed wig, a broad collar, and b 

  

order on the left is composed of oblong panels | i 

  
  

  
    Me 

ts. 

  

Ph | 

  

| te by of = boure Het 
| In font of tho figures was tab of fing, 

‘The body is nude to the waist, his dress 
consisting of the loinloth and long: teanse 
parent skiet, and he holds a napkin i 
ight hand while the left is 
the offerings, Henut 

fitting dross suspended from the left 
shoulder; the 

his 
etched out to 

  

mnelich has the uswal   

   

  

st and arms are bare exeept= 
¢ that she wears a broad eollar and bracelets: 
     Kklots are also visible below the dress; on 
hor head is the usual eovering, whieh falls over 
the shoulders : it is tied round with a fillet of 
rolettes, having a lotus flower between two 

fon the forehead, A tame baboon, eok 
sis tied to the back ley of theelair on which 

these two are seated; the 
himself from a basket of fruit, perhaps syea- 

‘The inseriptio 

       
   

   
    

  

above is— 
em Neblett, ch ib menkh on 

wher! md era? Beal mere ent 
at leap welt pr ennlornchek maa fer 

  

  

  

  

“The ha-prinee, superintendent of the priests 
| of the goddess Nekhebt, execllent satisfier of 

art of his lord, the seribe Paheri decsased: 
loves of the place of is heart, 

iversncheh deceased.” 
    

  

which has been neatly eut out by the excavae 
tors of the later ehambers; the lotus flowers 
which lay on the top of the offerings alone 

Above are the names of the offerings 
lo spaced for twenty-two in two apts 

with cakes of vation 

  

    

rows ; amongst th 
wines” lat, hom 

sorts, flesh and fowl. ‘The *detorn 
dieuting the nature of each named offering 

are below the names, and numerals for the 
‘quantities (whether one or two of each) ave pu 
in soparate lines. Amenmes, a favourite son of 
Paheri, who a of wore 
ship? offciates, wearing the leopard skin, as 
was the custom in import 
offering. ‘Tho skin is fastened on the shoulder 

  

emu, water 
    

    

it ceremonies of   

  

  

1+ PL



  

in a. poculiar way's besides the skin, Am   

wears only a Ioin-eloth, bracelets, and a broad | 
collar. His inscription, partly ent away in 
front below, ean be restored— 

  

  

  

ie fo alenBoep sin ae} mer 
etn, por der om Bet nel, sie 

   

“ Performaneo of th 
by his son whom he loves, Amenmes ; he ss 
“For your Las, a funereal offering of every 
kind of thing: it is pure." This formula is 
generally supposed to have boon sed only i 
offerings to the dead, but conceivably it may 
bo a kind of “graco before meals,” to be 
repeated at any banquet. In front of the 

figures aro the words sma er Ble! nelt 
“partaking of all good and pure 

(ceremony) fe seten etep 

  

   

  

  

  

   
Below this was a row of serfs bringi 
mals, ete,, for the banquet. ‘The eutting of 

the door lias removed most. of them, 
romain, with a goat, a guzelle, 
Beyond the door they are received by the ser 
Paheri IT, who notes the 
tablet or papyrus. Tis inscription must he 
restored somevliat this— 

     
  

      

abearp [net her] dn sce meryf on es db 
‘igr n teach Paheri mai kbera Ble neer da 

“Receiving offerings by his brother whom he 
loves, of the place of his heart, the exeollent. 
seribe of accounts, Paheri, justified before the 
great goo.” 

This brother of Paheri reappears on ty 
West wall! with the same name and epithets, 
Four small figures hold the baggage for the 
seribe® Tho shesw Arhitesrn “attendant Ar 
hhat-sen” carries a roll of papyrus in his 

    
  

    

  

  

and strapped to his back a large object, which 
flexie ray bo a water-skin in a frame, with lon 

Dloneck ; the attendant Peta earries the sa 
and a bag (2) over his shoulder; 
whom he loves of the place of his heart (shes 

  

    
    

  

hpi etm emt, 

stop | 

  

    ios the stall   aneref en edhe) named Kha, 
and stool, while the se (2) mer 
“neighbour (2) whom he loves of the place of i 
heart Aputa,” hears two bags and brings up 
tho rear, 

‘As Paheri ana his wife look down the tomb, 
icipators inthe Innquet 

are Wit we have the 
meestors at their two tables. ‘The 
svoup is the famous *ehiet of silos, 
son of Abana,” with *his wife, the l 
house, Apu" 

    on est fn 
    

  

  

| the rest of the par 
    

  

       

  

(or Along bres on bane omtaf net pe ep)” 
  An animal resombli fa greyhound is tied to 

The their eliairs it bas been muh defucod. 
lower group is Atefrura, tutor of the 
son Uazmes, and his wife Kom, We know 

| from his own tomb that Aahmes, son of Aba 
| wae Pator?’s maternal grandfather, and from 

      
   

  

‘The lesser pers 
| the aneestors, but ls a 

‘Tho relationships indicated by the inscriptions 
are generally with Paheri himself, “his brother,” 
“his grandmother's sister's son,” &e.; but in 
the two lower rows “er son,” “her daughter,” 
&e., refer to the son or daughter of Kem, who, 

| as we have said already, was Paberi's mother. 
Tn the top row Paheri's brother Hernei 

| “receives all good things and makes holiday” 
| (ese Bet net nee tr meer ne); 

hho is smelling a lotus flower, and a servant, 

  

  

  

wa en pa hi Pasbehet, «the butler of the ha- 
1, Pasbehet,” offers him a how! of liqui 

hho holds two tiny jug-like vases in his 
‘Tho bovl is evidently of embossed 

‘metal, from tho character of the ornament 
upon it. 

Behind Heravi sits Paheri’s seeond co 
‘Tota (sa on sent ent met ent mete, Tit son of 
the sister of the mother of his mother”), who 

  

      
  

    
2 Phi



  

  

   “attendant of His Majesty.” Nest is 
is cousin Mezayase, of the sume degree 

then “his mother's brother” Mey: the last 
to refuse the proffered bowl, and the 

i, who holds a deep jar, empty, in his left 
and, sayy wf-nie net, wane tu, * Command 

"The 
ahori are evidently very impo 

nd 

  

    
     
    

  

    We som and I will Iet the alone 

tunate in theit attentions to the visitors, as 

  

they should be in the house of so 

  

host 

  

next name 
however, diseorn bhew 
friend A-hotep, son of (2) 
Friend the Morsheb Teliti 
the row, “his mother’s brother Mesh.” 

Pahoris brothers— 
ttendant of his 

of Am 

is much erased; we can, 
Tol *     

  

    
    1s,” and, last in   

‘The second row shows u 

    

   

  

  

(5) Ame 
Of his majesty”; also, a“ fr 
scription erased, and his second cousin Kem. 
‘The servant. who offers « jar to Tehutivom-bat 
is “the butler Peta.” 

‘We next come to the fomale rel: 
In the third row are three daughters of Kem, 

vie, [Thu}pa, Nub-omeb, and Amen 
Paheri's second cousin Nub-anehy, and his three 

   

  

      
   Amensat refuses the bowl, at 

says jestingly— 
el sun tebll dir ew nar act na 2k 

ay et em sir Heh em za) 
“For thy ta, drink to drunkenness, make 
holiday ; 0 listen to what thy companion is 
saying, do not weary of taking (2). 

Her companion and distant cousin Nubemely 
is saying to the servant, “Give me eighteen 
cups of wine, behold T should love (to drink) 
to ai eis as dry as 
stray 1"— 

    
  

      

    
  heave “honoured fi" atl ment “mane,” would 

lost scm to le el as prt hourie ters for le 
ul ele aogsintanes, ete. 

  

  

    

    

  

prneniner ti 
sew") 

  

Mresses Sensenbet. He 
)§ behold Tam 

Another servant 
says, “Drink, donot refuse 
not going to leave you 

  

pw 

  

seconds his efforts: Drink, 
and Wot 

And Thus 
  

    
      

  

come to mez behold it is due to the fae to 
rink — 

uni com sr ot Mnf, fot phon ta set met 

  

   ‘The tone of conversation “at these p 
| is not higher than one would expect. fro 

tho representations of convivial seenes which 
Wilkinson copied at Thebes, 

In the bottom row ate th    

  

whieh is dressed like that of 

      
   

   

  

fon the double pipes 
a, clapping. their h 

    

PL. viii, 

  

1 Worsurrise. 
Paheri, represented on 

in each hand a conser with 
him stands b three of their children, 

| the latter on a small seale: they are saleef url 
mortef Uaetelvs, “his eldest daughter, whom 
hie loves, Tatetos” 5 ay Amenmes, 
“his som, whom he loves, Amenmes”; and 
“his son Ra-hotep.” ‘The first to appear to 

| ave been the eldest surciving children; the 
| order of th the shrine? indicates 
that they were born after akhenemset and 
Kha-omuast. 

    wife a 

saseh er   
  

  

  

 



    

‘The inscription in large characters before Aly of string of beads of various 
Pater reads Jott hands, Tn the 

d peleniate sean row is a male figure, much injured, 
im bicncers fete sent | holding branes of lotuses in the ¥ 

ig peat em bint fet Bekele, | ana vase (2) in the left. Tho 
som et wl fit tom 1 Mrwoadht oT Yad soom 40 indicate that he is the * [priest 
Nebdelt we poten Heer let tet acho» Usir | oF) eng goddoss Neklhebt, Son...” 
aetna, FL) Done this seene four men 

| offerings to the banquet, or to the snerifice 
‘The leader of these has a very lng 

Inumeh of lowerstems (ere sont ent net ent 
emteth sooonKem 2) eres Kem (2) the 

} son of the sister of the mother of his wife.” 
in other words Paheri's uncle by marviage); 

e(@) and a liv 
goose is kanli Scuner, “the ganlonor 
Senenefer; and after him * the gardener 
Uhm," with white cakes (coloured. white) 
and lots flowers. Behind these are butchers 
cutting up two oxen and conveying the joints 
to the same destination as the others. ‘The 
selon (2) (*buteher”) Then-na is endeavouring, 
with the help of an assistant, to separa the 
foreleg from the carease of one of the 
fone man is taking some sibs, anoth 
leg. 

‘AL the south end of the wall isa border of 
coloured rectangles, similar to that ab the 
northern end, described on p. 23. 

     

beter om     

  

         
  

    w bri 
  

the Western mon 
forth upon the land to see the sun's 
‘opening of the roads to the perfect spirit who 
is in Kher-netors n owed to walk 
out, to enter and go forth as a. living sos 
give offerings to Him who is in the other world 
(Osivis}and to present all good and pave things 
to Ra-Horus of the two hotizons, to Nekhobt 
lady of heaven, to Hathor princess of the 

is the great god, and to 
Anubis lord of the saerod land; that they may 
give tho breathing of the pleasant breeze of the 
north wind ; by” the ha-prineo Paheri and his 
wile. 

‘This is apparently a summing-up of all th 
Pahori's desire for futur 

life was to have access both to the world of the 
dead and the world of the living, and in the 
latter he would wish to enjoy again the times 
of prosperity which he had passed through o 

that he eaused 

  

+ Repose 

  

        

             

  

next, bearing a jar of wi      
  

      

     
    

        
         

          

     

  ro four piles of 

  

offerings on reed 
evidently of jars o 
cils, so often represented; in the next is a gor 
eounly coloured goose, with the haunch of an 
animal, a wooden stand with offerings, sc. | 

the third heap is a bunch of onions, and | 
three jars of liquids, placed on ringestands, 
are wreathed vith ltuses fo be bald cx en Uris Bahri mal Abort 

Behind the offerings four female musicians | Uoek pew em abot kent ote ot et em Ti 
a standing, holding up in their right hands | Nb ect shen suis meh fer Kh ex eer | Wife om pone Renata Blk om de te anered rattle J called by the classical 
writers sistrum; another instrument, the mendt, | Compare pv 

  

LONGITUDINAL INSCRIPTIONS 
(PRIEZE AND CEILING) 

‘Tux line of lange hieroglyphs over the seones 
‘on the West wall, from ond to end of the main 
chamber? reads— 

{o htep seten Unie ent armenia nter dime Khere 
eter, fsen stent nef nezem en melt it deport 

  

      

      

  

    
    

    
 



  

     
Ia: sehen om ma or Bley slr, scree 
fm mrht, wma Kher say Vase Pah 

ud era 
“A. royal offering (2) Osiris Khont= 

  

Amonti 
ay they give the smelling of the sweet brooze | 

of the north wind, and the 
formations as a living soul, to the zhost of the 
Osivis, the he-prinee Pabori, decvased. Mayest 
thou bite the exkes of black barley (2), ma 
there be given to thee a stall in ‘Tanent, 
mayest thou eat a loaf, and drink a cup of | 
rill on the altar of the great god, and mayest 
thou reevive gifts in the inner houses : 
there be offerings for thee in Aukl-tani, 
mayest thou have water at eommand to thy 
Iheart’s desire: mayest thon breathe the brecte 
fof the north wind, O trusty Iofore Anubis, 
Osiris, ha-prince Paheri, deceased!” 

Similarly on the apposite side'— 
seten Betop fo. Neblelt Best Neb, fut) welt | 

Fak ()s Wetsor best fept sb; iin fa et 5 
nero Neb Tazaer, Se | 

el ye, sment she et 
‘eg adapta Bele (2) 

fa bet elt nfl al 
Bed cw fp Eni on ba on Nobel 
Tete te bot on | 

  

and the gods who are in Kher-neter, 

    aking of tran 

      

        

    

  

   
  

    

   

  

oft toson parbore 
Sector merle 
Tented 
erent her thom 
Gn Poors ma ers 
tw menihe om per Us 
1 ta Hence, maby ber Usir hic on Neds | 
Pheri, ma Bora? | 

  

     
         

  

  “A ro olin giro Noel, tn wie soot Netien, nidenrlching (oth vgs, ete of Tuk se Halhor pamet of oe 
BSE ie sod Ost Units eeaty a efi ies wie ee he Oe paot nes soa caus aa 
which offers (?) the corpse, embraces the erating teenie eet ede neey calc eath 

  

  

    

and 

  

    

si 
2 The copes ge with the plioogrph in inating incomety for | 
Thee is ying space for 9 i the bck 

  

| walls, but when this 

  

  

  

Door, oxen, wildefossl, linen,    
    

    

  the offerings at the beg 
and what the altar daily to the 
bw of the lneprines of Nekheb, the seribe 
Pahori, deceased: he says, #0 yo who 
Unread and boor to the excellent souls i 

  

  

the 
1d and beer twiew 

to the soul who is with you, the devout 
house of Osiris, give ye br 
daily 
before Ositis, the hasprince of Nekhob, Paberi, 
doceased.” 

  

   

  

"The middle Fine on the eciling and the two 
| side lines above tho khaker omament are too 
uch mutilated to be readily eopied 

  

    
6. THE BACK WALL AN 

Phe 
‘Tue Brox Wa 

‘Tue inseription on the   

able for its 
fones—the virtues of the deceased, the prayers 
for a happy future, and the desive that visit 
should repeat formule to 

mth the 
  

  

sure ample Food for 
  

  

the ghost, ‘The ha-prince of Nekheb vasa: 
| ful man, who knew the value of detail; he was 
an “exe fof eoounts,” and. his    
acourney 
‘of his. wealth 
only filled every available space 
with el 

     
n his tomb 

borate seones neatly planned upon the    

   was to provide for the 
ha and carry down 
posterity, 
ito an 

   smo and virtues to 
Iuad to be composed, he developed 
yusual extont. It is unfortunate 
10 serap of biography, but thi 

and. perh 
idored in bad tasto, excepts 

  

      
  

ps would have 

  

    

  

for a 

   



= ‘Tne ToMR OF PARERE AT 
are quite unexplained. Tt would require much 
study and a long commentary to fully elucidate 
it, even whore the meaning is certain. For the 
present we ate satisfied to give the bare transe 

    

    

Paheri himself inh, ED 2 
Paheits address to poster 
his virtues, and assurin 

  

     inviting the 
them of the genni     

1, May the king propitinte (2) 
Ans, lord of the thrones of the to lands, ki 

    

    (te watery Femament) Hight) 2. of morale 
Nasu, the white one of Nekhen, bly of heaven, 

mints of the two ans 
‘Osis, chico the dwells in the West (tue Ament), 

Aon of earth, the great one of the nome of This, mighty 
in Abydos 
Haro, laly of the mountain, slong of heart 

amongst the gods 
"Prat-SoxAts lon of the sce (tomb) chamber 

orl of the Mouth ofthe Passage... 
{that they may give shostly Lanquets: (the en 

ment of) offerings of provisions hy the thoarand; of 
fale of lowers 3. and everything that grows pon 
the face (lit “hack ") of the eat by the thowsand ; and 
‘ofeverything goal and. pare offered. hefne the lod of 
cterity, ly the thoasand; the rcsving of fond that 
Ina appeared in the Presence and mil that has appear 
upon te altar; the drinking of waters that have been 
Dronght @ from Flephantine; (and the breathing of) 
the north wind. 

Gin the feat of the feast of the fst 
Akay of the month), the ast of the month (2nd day), 
the feast of the 6th day, the feast of the balémonth, 
the feast ofthe great appearing, the feast of the appt: 

ing of Sohis.ereun he greater al Tec heats, 
the fist meyer @) (Grd day). the birth of Tis, the 
appearing of Menu" (B0th ay of the month the 
appeating of the sem-prest (ith day), the fst of 
service in the evening (Sth day) and the fest of the 
inundation 4 the feasts of heaven in their times, 
and in that which belongs to the day foreach day 
Ge the daily fasts) 

   

  

    
  

    

   

   

  

  

      

° omesly ra Khem, 

Pakeri speaking, reviews his om 
to recite prayers for i 
reness of the reeord 

      

    

lation, si lays many quaint ideas, and 
ceannot fail to bo interesting. "The vignettes of 
the Book of the Dead would illustrate many 
passages in the first half of the inseription. 

rs to the gods for the soul of Paheri, changing to benotietory addresses to 
virtues, 11. 86 fo end. 
an to read and imitate     

1, foaten betop 
fnew ach nest tani, arom nebeby web 

  

ity nel 

  

  

Bell wri, den [hab?] 07, conn : 
tll netera, tow dnd por om Nuy showy? 2. en 

Neblett best Neklem, nel et Beal fan   

  Uae beet Aveta, seb to, wr Ate 

  

Heter nob eb aoe ih oven ner 

Doh Seber nchsletagt 
diay neb Rata 
[tree per era...) Kla om Betept af, ka om 

enlet renpet 3. rfc well Ber aa ey bie em Bet 
alt nefrt itl mail em bh nc woke thee se er om hart pert Ber neh 
ois 

  

  

send ne bag oo Als: 

em ae, emt, en, pert dal, port 
sept, ch sn abl mcs, meer (2) tein med ec, 
pert Mons, port som, bet hon, shesptdirn 4, feb 
fu pet ersten em het her nt i ne 

  

 



SCENES AND INscr 
ad that there may be fted upon Ue sare linen of 

fine ata therefore, fom the cast westmnents of the 
Aisine Fans that thou mayest be sated (with 

that thou mayest drink water wpon the vessel @) af 
thealtar: that thou mayest partake af offerings there. 

attended by horoared persons, 
(ay all the above be grantel) to the Au (ghost) of 

the prince of Nekeb, Paher, justified 
‘5. Ovexcellent satiafr of the heart of his anaster! 

ty thy heart enlarged in the 
favours of the lord of gals; a good burial after long 
lie of honourable serice = when adage comes ad th 
aeivest at thy place im the eof and joinest. the ex 

the neeropois of the West, becoming a lining sul 
may i enjoy brad, water, and breath, may i make 

  

  

  

    

  

      
   

0 
5. ite transformations into a heron, swallow, hal, ot 
‘ore, at thon desist: mayest tow ere (he river in 
the bange and not be driven back ; and sil upon the 
waves of the tram; may thy Fife come to thee a snd 
imo; may” thy soul not depart from thy Iidy may 
thy oul be stron with the glorious spite, may the 
ble sols speak with thee, 7 thy image asratal 
therewith resving what is given uj earthy that 
thou mayest drink water, smell tho Dreczss and enjoy 
ty hears desire; may thy eyes be given thee to sc, 
ty care to hear apech thy mouth speaking, thy fet 
walking, may thy’ hands and arms return to thoes 
say thy fs be fem, thy muscles (% pleasant, mayest 
‘thom rejoice inal thy Timbs: 8. mayest thot reckon 
thy Timbs entirely healt, no ils fn thoo at all: 
stomach with thee in very tra, thy heart of former 
lays: mayest thou go out to Ieaten and pierce the 
cath]. 
Asily to the altar of Unnefer: mayest thin recive 
ferker that ave appeared in the Presence, lens of 
the Lond of Ta-Zene 

9. {all the abore) forthe fof the prines af Nek 
(BI Kay, the prince of Anyt (Hsueh): accountant of 
even from Aut Dendorah) unto Nek, overse 
‘watefol 10, an foe of weariness, the sete Paes 
ist. 

Mayest thou eat the shenswake with the god at the 
great sairese 11. of the lord of the divine eyel 
‘mayest thon return from it to the place where he ic 
amongst tho ehiet divine offeials; mayest thos valk 
‘with 12. them and anowiate with the fillowers of 
Horus: mayest. thou depart and come without 
tummed Yack 18. oF stopped a the gate of Past: may 
the doors of the horizon be opened to thee, and the 
Tots unlock themselves for thee; 14, and. mayest 
‘thos arsive atthe Hall of the two Truths, and 
who isn it sate thee and. mayest thou it wil 
Amt, and wall abroad in the City 15. of the Nik, 

  

  

  

      

  

   

      

‘may a sammons bo given thee   

  

  

   

     

  

  

anyete nek wb om pt sind em sft hi neler 
sesata nek cn sl wats aurick ver acto) 
smasel Blt emo dirt dem top eagn 

  

  

on kaon hi ew   ded in) Poor 

    

     
5, Mok db mens on nebeh, ek pera ibe fay em 

Seoul ent Neb ueeras grea ner cel san mah 
tat sity Khuomcel exeek em nel dnbh anor ta   

bert dment    Abeper mb inky: ew 
yaref 6. Bhpern eat bens meat om bik 

‘hentipumerels seek Gkdent nen hendeneek; sey 
ek al ny; per kek om hemi ker 
Hletel neti bark ben sink, mepecck ban mene, 
7 wont emean sii her sheaep tet fop tas sekdemek 
ei ty tec nef bale on bbe ks ttn 
tik merl(}kt or may dnkbu-R er cfm see rk 

der meta, efek er shea, peeraek dil, rome 
uf auf, neem mice, bent em ie nets 8 ip 
1 Kia lom nen ne dbl sick ea eck mee 
wma, hie wee oni Kite perce or pat abn 

lea. [ale ner Bert here ber wth 
‘ou Vncucnefers aos sen per om lth fame i 

  

  

  

    
        

    

  

  9. en kan Ha eke Ba om ding, etc dt shod 
lel, kderp ve fey 10. sh em 

  

edi, in Par, oui 

sick shen o7 het neler er if ur Ms en meh put 
aetora abieek dime ta hderef em gab ssa (pt 
setutueck emem 1% iri, hdenemickabevn Hers 
perl lace, en henkck nen 1, shendck Ber ae 

vrt nk Gaui dale, saben nek gert set 
bs i wabel tu neler de 

ex} cel Geme cm hewn deh wslewek em nel 
TB, eat Mp fn ibe cm ark em abet-ck om 

  

  

 



  

‘own oF Patt 
and thy heart be enlarged with ty 
otto of he Field of Ase 
Sons 16, of thy oon getting, 
Frits come to thee; may th 
thee inthe lange, 17, 
aeconling to the bent of thy dee 
forth every morning amd etake thysell home) every 
18. evenings may a Tamp be lighter thee at wih 
time until the Ft (of tho nn) risss upon thy reat 
may one ry to thee 19, "Come, come into this thy 
Tas ofthe living!” mayest thon se Ron the horizon 
theaven and vit 20, Amen at his rising: may thy 
tvakng be good each day, destroying tery fr the all 
fevil:-mayestthow draw out lerity i 
heart, 21, bythe favour af the go whe i in thee 
thy hart (tomach) sith thee not torturing the, an 
‘thy foo remaining in place 

{all the above) to the Bx of the sribe Paberi juetie 
fol: 22, he aye 

“Tam a departed sol tha was good t hs Ton, wis 
of eountenanee, without flare of cart: 1 walked 
23, upon the mad that I had planned, L knew that 
hich rests from Tif: I reckoned the boutdaries in 
writing, 24, the dykes ( with all the ear?) of royal 
allies): all matters of the royal howe L. Pe 
‘were Tike the Nile fowing to the Great Green (3) 
26, My month was firm in improvement for my master 
are for the matter of the Balance (of acount): T 

Ahad not forgot (or torn away my fa), there were ne 
exchanges, Tid not 26. : 
rests my own (hese) j 

twho are prisal of the 27. kings my pen made me 
very learned: (it) joetied” [my wonls Defoe the) 

anlitor (2): iteausel 28, me tobe distingvish (hi 
“ealourel”): T informe @) the nobles, 

in the Presence: 2. my good quality ale 
‘nerd me ‘30, When 1 

was placed upon the sales [L tre ont true?) when 
Tae count) Ia the fll mmter 

81, T prosper when T went ont and when [return 
my Tort was likewise: T did not peak tm 32, dee 

ie another: T knew the god who ix in men, Tenge 
ied him: 38. T knew this fom hat: T pesfrmed 
matters aconling to the commands, T did ot alter 
rmosage in delivering 34. i, 1 dil not speak works 
above the station of nerf (2): Tdi not repeat to those 
who hal no 35, constant character. I brought @) 
enjoyment @) to the patient man—T who am praised 
and Torn of the bay of the praised,” 36, the prince 

  

aye thon have poset 
amd may the hareest of 

  

    

    

  

    

  

eure of 
  

      

  

    

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

"Ley prosperity, and health @ good with that wae 
senelly tered afer naming the Kings ii abrvita 

     Sektot dares Koper Alert om 1G, srt we it 
nck aBemie om igt; aqactu wk dg. om middie   

ID svat ble of dr 
anced tone 18, mabe 
enben shu ber sherbet 

  
perce ba tne ft, 
stat nee eke on herb 

els nek "10. “aides 

  

fm pert pox anh fbypek rom dabhet ow ply 
crcombool 20, 
ri fereck sefeba we 

in esl ater i 
sfoel men on eal ik 

  stefs reek meer 0m Blot 
rt abel eke em 

nk ore mine elf 
  

       

em kaon im Pobort wai Rhea: 22, sraf 
sk #2) dalh on nebo shone Ber, shu om rahelsib: 
BemeniB8, Bor wal neon ai, den peru en anh 

si Beacon fora xn eel, nteoe 2 om abean nel 

Hopi Ber acta er Uacour, 25, Hes ref ber se-menkh 
ney ng ui Hor ert sats a Berio ey 

26, shes Bent om pera somcen wi [i 
fr tale hea on 
ebb 

  

  

‘el nell eal per elon, dn, wen, een, me 
     

  

  

    
aromas [-nf Ader em bah ssa ts fone 

Taba sn # en babs aoae 
nen mt eld meer: mie fed tt 
{et fi her met por p ba ch 

  

    
      

  

1, ue bad een dem bd er mas non se-s 
era 32. er ly veh Bat met dim rly sa a: 
BL robe pf or pen ona Blt nd eet, om sheet 
pt Her toma Sh. nen em sefea eel ent aw tore 
‘on whemei en dutia—35,grsuens sia dn ne en 
ta si Bey perm Bet hort, 96, Bi en Nekeh Pohert 

  

  

  

  

PChphiig La.



SCENES AND INSCRIPTIONS, at 
  

Nekdeb, Pheri, juaifel, legutton of the mune wtih Mera dre me 
(alot of the King’s son, the seribe Ateftura juste, 
and born of the antes of the house | 37. Kat, jun 
fade say 

     

    

   
  

  

“Tear, ye who ave fo come into existence, Lapa to Manfom suf fom enti em leper, ste ent me 
mand there i no deed 38, in what Tay fore 38, cn 
0 ye living and existing nobles and people upon 0 date nang er rth fp ly Ben neon be 

arth, servants of gos and priests and those conte sensi, du nub ae 3, tty weaker em wee 
th them, every serie who takes 39. the yolette, ler vigor ale ow somfiteh en ro vad 10. want     

  

shila in divine words, and every exellent aman of his fy Heaton Rt ul wrk, Nelle es eal (6) nel 
inferior, opening his mouth in boasting uf 40, his kd nate ttn 
ceuyationBay Re, lend of Hlerily, favour ye, a 
Nekibt the white godess of Neuen: an all ye who 
ae established in your (it. his) aes, ay ye bequeath, 
‘hom to your ikon 

‘ye say ‘May the king prot 

  en eu         
  

  

  

          
  

  erin accordance — 4 fe tl Belem aon oF eat ome 
th that which isin the witings, “comings forth in wahu, wrt ve Khu com sr fepuck wi pore cme 

sannwer to words in the formula ofthe ancients ike the nvlers gah AB, sty melee felch hbeperf eo 
rtterance of god, 42 and whosoover ends his irler may del avi deper mi enel er pny semetern 
Tand in prayer may he act 13. Abed wf po Bh ny He et Bef om 
reform his devotion acconding Ia neh nefer MH, msdn wad? om Unir hi em Nee bi 
48, from the reaing of the command here written: on yt, wehoab en mrt oom ta Adentyl, Ad. di 
‘mayest thon have Haves by the thousand, beer by the ir en fp hese Pert wer thowand, and by tho lndred thousand all th 
good aud 4. santiod Uy offering and pore?—to 
the ghost of Osiris, the prince of Nebleb and) Anyt, 
who satisfied the hart of the superintendent of sale 
Tearers 45, jn tho southward voyaze (of insestion), 
‘the exellent seibe of accounts, Paher, justified, 
‘*T say to you and cause you to Know, that is by acai enfon font orden bef is 46, pay new pore 

(Chie memorial): 46. it Bas no Boasts (of en sehr new ee-Klw vine, nen ah Ae pw 
injury oF protest in it, 47. i is not a fend ky, en abet ent hur AB. em alegft mefet west 

quarrel with abother, wor a contratition of man who cut acai heron seen hai cm sfe [sel]: nef 49, en 

  

              
         

    
  

    

  

  

      

    

vas miterable 48. in his time: they are pleaant  r, on donot, nen rds, wen url datef! maf een 
words of cheerfulness, which the heart weatis not to grew std fet serous BD. besten? wand em tt 

  

Tar: itis the breath’ 49, ofthe mouth which is mot jones dnd nen sow neler leper dem 
caten, which hastens nat and delays nots it will bo 51, dperyy sermons eet cm Abereter: ler om 
wll for you to-do the lke: {ye would have ()] found ai van het ney em fo waded 52. alef pn ahem 
trae H] if 50. ye had (f) come bere when I ws nn, csAdemensf scle-uef me 

fn this land of the Hving, not a shame to my god. I 
Ihave become (sol) 1. wll faraishe, have eta 
ished my place in Kherencters my ponsssons of all 

ids ane with me, that T may oot refi fom @) 
answering... 83. my father( mummy) 
was an object of reverent care to him whom he 
cated, be lacked not (the son) whom be had bee 
sotten. ‘May’ your heating ofthis be pleasant” Nifer stemten 

    
  

       
  

    

  ‘Tho last sentence is the concluding formula in letters of the early period, and not i 
priately terminates the long address to visitors. 

     



Phis Srarous 18 te Nien, 
Over Pah 's head is a vessel of water, | 

jeation (2), and his two great 
ce of Neklieh "(El Kab, Eile 

nd *Jasprinee of Anyt”™ 
Latopolis) are on either side, 

    

  

    saneh, 
w= well as the | 

ile of sere,” whieh is repeated with each 
Over the heads of the others is “his mother, 
whom he loves, the mistress of 
Alecensed,” aud’ “his wife, whom he loves, the 
lady of a house, Menuteerancheh™ (hemtof 

of, well per Henuteersucheh) + her name | 

  

  

  

0, Kem,   

  

  

  

means * mistress for ever.” 

  

Mie, Phe x. 
On the left wall of the shrine “the fas 

ince, the superintendent of priests, the 
seribe” Paheri, and his wife, are seated 
efore a table of offerings, while his son 
“Amenmes performs « ceremony 
‘the deceased to enjoy them— 

  

  

     
which enables 

  

   dirt fe hetep seten in sacs mer-ef Amenemes: 300 siete etyan tate ook” 
+ Perform 
ings by bi    

ng the ceremony of funerary offer 
son, whom he loves, Amen 

ayest thon breathe the breath of the 
north wind; may it smell of frankineense and 

Also, en kacel, du udl, “For thy ka, it is 
pure,” words which were necessary for the 
acceptance of the funerary meal 

  

says,   

  

  

    

Few vou vil 
ssi at 
= UBRARY_* 

    

| hom, 
| bcm, “tho king 

A Tittle child, wearing the lock of youth 
stands by the side of Henutser-nchoh. ‘This 
may be one of the grandchildren, or perhaps 
the young prince Unzmes IL? Below the table 
is wma Hhet welt nefert, “ps of all good 
things.” Underneath the seone are six 
and daughters of Paheri, including An 

at, ing iotus 

  

  

  

     

himself, seated on a nd 
flowers and buds. 

On the right-hand wall of the shrine is 
Palori himself offering to two royal childven, 
and to his parents who had educated one of 

‘These are, on the first eli, st seten 
f 

whom 
‘on the 

Mtefrwria madd 
Meru, “the tutor of the king's son Unzmes, 
Atofrura, deceased,” and nel por Kem, the 
iistress of a house, Kem,” Beneath the altar 
aro the symbols of the objects offered—bread, 
‘beer, flesh, fowl, cord, linen, ineense, ointment, 
gifts and flowers of all Kinds, togother with 

the sign for a thousand placed under most of 
them. 

Below this seene are nino sons and daughters 
‘of Kem seated on the ground, including ‘her 
son who makes their name to live, the prince 
of Nekiob, Paheri” (eas se-dnkh ren-sen, &e.). 

   

  

  

    
    

  

  

meref se seton Amenmesy * his 
he loves, the king’s son An 
second, mond en se selon Une 

      

    

  

  

  

    

* Se above, p18 Se ove, pe 

versity | 

 



Ashe, so of Ata 
Agate 
“Amon, so of Teta 
ee Pa 

Asimals 
‘Ant (Deuter) 

‘Anatis _ 
‘nyt Baek) 
‘Ap, wile of Aabmes: 
ry 
Atetrar,faer of Pe 
Atenas 

  

  

boon 
Banguet 
Velo is 
Poste 
Brags 
Vaons 
Baron 
Buihers 

  

Catt, branting, 1 registering, 1. 
Champolion 
Chai 
(Gorm harvest, 185 meaning, 185 sie 

18, 

  

155 sowing, 13; 

  

Biithyinpie : 
Bioaloby, Prk 
HLKsb 
Ena, Profs 

Each 5 

  

    
las combing, MH, larvs, 135 sowing (1), 13 

INDEX. 

    

13,19,16, 

  

  
  

Grats 1% 
Go, seeing amd weighing 

‘Graaty 

Mstor 
My ss has, 
enatercbel, wife of Pale 2,8, 9; hee ration, 18 
ieraoapli| on 
una stevie 29,21 

   
eb, Lint, 

  

am (Kom), wif of Atfeur 

      

  

   
  

Kembce . 
Khemneter : i 

Lats . ® 
epsins cane 
iin 7 

Manges, Cops i | 
Maer 121 

Mourners es ot) 
Mommy, pcesion of 19 
Mesias 25, 36 

Nolebian Ps 
Neto (EL Kab) oe 

ett : : 
Nakhon (ierconpolis) 
Net, mtking ad we 
Now Year gilts 
Nomen 
Nonlen| : 

: 26 
i 11,21, 28, 

6



a ANDES. 

    
  

  

  

Pate fay Stu, Vile ‘ 
aber acter) Swine w 
relator (Det 

Pete 53,1618 | Tey 6 
Plovghing 1 | Thoth a1 
Pah Soci af Tm 38 

Rosati 10 | Vsemes son of Thoshnes 1 56,9518, 92 
Registration of ete, 155 of core, 155 of gold, 163 of | ‘Thos IT.) was 

eferigs, 24 
Rekha tom of roe | Vinerant 

Rowallin 3,20 | Vintage 
Vino, 7 

Series, oman, 20,215 anna, 26 
Spinning % 
Slain 3 

  

Worst 

  

Witkioson, Sie Gantoor 

  

  
 



Paste 1, 

  

CONTENTS OF PLATES. 

de and wall at side of entrance. 

  

Front wall, Bast half (the rest destrosed). 
West wall, south end : the official funetions of Palr 
West wall, xntre: private lio of Paher 
West wall, north end: funeral rites. 
Kast wall, north end : a banque, the principal group 
Hast wall, contro: a banquet, the ancestors and reativs. 
East wall, south end: worshipping the gods. 

  

Back wall and statues in the niche, 
Sides of niche.



CORRIGENDA, 

11. Seao in op Bf comer = for 119 eal 118, 
PLY. ighthand cad of siond ror from tp the be of the 

‘wo dansing goes of the four Deaton of the sin, at ofthe cnse 
Twarorshoukl all be pai, ot filed. Th the mide of the noxt 
rom, the Init of the figure standing i tho Vast likewise shoul be 
isin, Ta the lower eghtland comer of th plate, the eal of the 

‘von of Osis shoul be moe nealy wet, trinating fm a koh, 
PL VIL The balyline of Hepa should be completed betren the 
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Tome oF Paver. Pure th, 

  FRONT WALL, EAST HALF. (THE REST DESTROYED).



 



      

  
  
    

  
              

 



            

  
  
  

  

     



  
 



 
 

 
 

  
WEST WALL, CEI
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9F PAHERL     
BANQUET, THE PRINCIPAL GROUP.
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HE GoDs. ING Tr NO: WORSHIPPI
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oF PAHER!. ere 

    TATUES IN THE NICHE.



 



 



 



 



EGYPT EXPLORATION FUND PUBLIGA INS. 

     1, Zi Ste City of Pithom and th Revie of he Bxodan, Memo for 8 
  

  

Sut I. Meee ue 1884-5. By W. f. Feasors Prsear Wich sx 
  

         

          

Tit Aietrat, Pac Mesoie for 18 f. ML Fuasoess Perms W ‘alge te sate bes, § i Baasene ee iP 
t shen, and the Shrine of afte. Howne™ Momo for #8862. B- Noccnen 
4 ay Nek (dn aod Dc pa Moe 

1. Fatratic. Part I Memoir or 18889, Ty Eawesr A. Gove. Ws Dye ec Gamein, Nib tones Puce ee hos Sy      Gin Ona ad th eno fn tc dai oh 
Jule rine et 22 ; ae : 

Vast abut Menai for 

         
  

Woh Fly fou 

  

‘go. By Boovsn® Nav 

  

ATi Mhomplc Pap from Tans on Ets Volume, ‘emt by. Lt 

    
  ial Holl of Onvton It. inthe Great Temple of Bub. Memos for iy Hapekea Nia Wa thaytne Re og 

Apur Fl Meine, Mca for sgn. by Bona Nast; and The Toms. Mf isola as ‘ophi} taton ma onion oes 
: é Sraciat re Reronrs 

  

  

Tes Seas s Tish ef Anas and Beri Hasan. ty Roovann Navuis, Panes Bs ‘Sevnaay ond; Wiloven Paste “ajt) a a 
Biel by F. Li. Guarini With Seven Mhsrations     

  Arca tigial hort 189 - ‘io as 

  

PURUICATINS OF THE ARCHAOLOGICAL SURVEY OF EGYPT. 
ited by F. La. Gairvinn, ThA, FSA 

Fine ah Sasbeeigogn, ai Haan, Roel By Riser E Newey 
Sond omnis Sab 

    

  

  ® HSgrge) Beal Hessn. ar UL By Posey, ewe 
  

  

rd Memoir (0 Sucve 39293). Persihs Wy Renee 

  

| 

4     
      

  | Won, Bie Beesoen, 
| HARES DUD! 

  

Y WARNER, Esq, LHD, Liab 
© Deetbnt amy Mon, Ceeasueee fr Ameria:      

Boss oo MSLOW, PD, DCL, LED, Ke, Boston, Mass 
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